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DONATION TO THE COUNTY OF MAUI, DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND 
RECREATION, MAINTENANCE DIVISION, FROM BEYOND PESTICIDES FOR SOIL 

ANALYSIS AND REVIEW OF CURRENT TURF MAINTENANCE PRACTICES 
(PRL - 23) 

STATUS UPDATE 

Soil samples were sent to laboratory in March 2017 and results were reviewed by Beyond 
Pesticides. Attachment #1 contains the soil test results for the four selected fields. 

On May 17 and 18, 2017, the Beyond Pesticides staff conducted site inspections of the 
four fields and worked with DPR staff to provide education regarding the pilot program. 

Turf management reports were completed by Beyond Pesticides and were transmitted to 
the Department in late August 2017. The reports provided both a site specific and general 
discussion on natural organic turf management. This report is referenced on Attachment 
#2. 

After reviewing the reports, it was discovered that many of the recommended products 
were not readily available in Hawaii. Beyond Pesticides then contracted Duane 
Sparkman of Edaphic Perspective to assist the Department in identifying products that 
could be purchased locally as well as assist with a new implementation plan. 

On Monday, September 11, 2017, the Department's Beautification staff met with Mr. 
Sparkman to discuss the implementation plan. Attachment #3 is the plan that was 
implemented on September 13, 2017 starting with the War Memorial Little League Field 
#1. This field is currently being monitored and the soil enrichment program has been 
completed. The issue that we are currently being faced with is the weed population. We 
will be starting with the same plan at the South Maui Regional Park Soccer Field in 
November. 
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War Memorial Little League Field #1 

Soil test results 

Particle size analysis 
71.14% sand, 24.47% silt, 4.39%-clay 

Soil cheniistry 
Organic Matter 11.24% 

CEC 46.55 meq/lOOg 

pH 7.9 

Phosphorus 154 ppm 

Potassium 639 ppm 
Calcium 6502 ppm 

Magnesium 1353 ppm 

Iron 41 ppm 

Soil biology 
Active bacterial fraction is low 	Total bacterial fraction is good 

Active fungal fraction is low 	 Total fungal fraction is good 

Flagellates are low 

Amoeba are good 

Ciliates are low 

Beneficial nematodes are low 

Endo mycorrhizal colonization is low 

Potential plant available nitrogen supply through the biomass is 100-150 lbs/acre 

The F:B ratio is 1.10:1 Desired range is .75:1 to 1.25:1 

p 
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Luana Gardens 

Soil test results 

Particle size analysis 
83.35% sand, 13.60% silt, 3.05% clay 

Soil chemistry 
Organic Matter 

CEC 

pH 

Phosphorus 

Potassium 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Iron 

5.72% 

47.50 meq/lOOg 

8.3 

26 ppm 

529 ppm 

7472 ppm 

967 ppm 

12 ppm 

Soil biology 
Active bacterial fraction is low 	Total bacterial fraction is good 

Active fungal fraction is low 	 Total fungal fraction is good 

Flagellates are low 

Amoeba are good 

Ciliates are low 

Beneficial nematodes are low 

Endo mycorrhizal colonization is low 

Potential plant available nitrogen supply through the biomass is 100-150 lbs/acre 

The F:B ratio is 1.25:1 Desired range is .75:1 to 1.25:1 
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Makana Park 

Soil test results 

Particle size analysis 
14.19% sand, 60.73% silt, 25.08% clay 

Soil chemistry 

Organic Matter 	10.3% 

CEC 19.46 meq/lOOg 
pH 7.3 

Phosphorus 41 ppm 

Potassium 679 ppm 
Calcium 2168 ppm 

Magnesium 660 ppm 

Iron 23 ppm 

Soil biology 

Active bacterial fraction is low 	Total bacterial fraction is good 
Active fungal fraction is low 	 Total fungal fraction is good 

Flagellates are low 

Amoeba are good 

Ciliates are low 

Beneficial nematodes are low 

Endo mycorrhizal colonization is low 

Potential plant available nitrogen supply through the biomass is 100-150 lbs/acre 

The F:B ratio is 1.17:1 Desired range is .75:1 to 1.25:1 



South Maui Regional Park Soccer 

Soil test results 

Particle size analysis 
51.0% sand, 39.9% silt, 9.1% clay 

Soil chemistry 
Organic Matter 

CEC 

pH 

Phosphorus 

Potassium 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Iron 

13.26% 

49.25 meq/lOOg 

7.6 

149 ppm 

1553 ppm 

6335 ppm 

1082 ppm 

223 ppm 

Soil biology 
Active bacterial fraction is low 	Total bacterial fraction is very good 

Active fungal fraction is low 	 Total fungal fraction is good 

Flagellates are low 

Amoeba are excellent 

Ciliates are low 

Beneficial nematodes are low 

Endo mycorrhizal colonization is low 

Potential plant available nitrogen supply through the biomass is 200+ lbs/acre 
The F:B ratio is .48:1 	Desired range is .75:1 to 1.25:1 
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Introduction 

Report Organization 

This report is divided into a number of sections that include a framework for evaluating and 

managing soil chemistry and microbial activity, elements of and transition to natural-based 

practices, site analysis, and recommendations for the pilot sites. More specifically, the report 

provides site analyseis to document the strengths and weaknesses of the turf areas, 

photographs of the sites, and soil test results that include nutrient, textural, and biological 

analyses. In doing so, the report documents the existing physical condition of the turf areas and 

establishes a baseline soil analysis for chemistry, texture, biology, and nutrient availability. Staff 

at the sites provided some informal information on current and past management and 

practices, as well as the history of the sites. Goals for the turf areas were discussed and will be 

further refined during a future site visit. 

Turf Management Orientation 

Lawn and turf management programs raise a variety of issues related to health, the 

environment, and best and most effective, sustainable management practices. It is understood 

that for many people there is a growing awareness about the hazards of chemical products 

used to maintain lawns and turf, including playing fields. Many also realize the impact of some 

of these products on the environment. They are aware that some chemicals, even at low-dose 

exposures, may be harmful to public and children's health. 

Included here is an explanation of the principles and protocols of natural organic turf 

management based on detailed soil test data, site assessments and then recommendations for 

beginning a natural approach to turf management. 

It is important, first, to document the existing physical condition of the turf areas and to 

establish a baseline soil analysis for chemistry, texture, and nutrient availability. A review is 

prepared to facilitate the adoption of a natural, organic management program, and all 

recommendations are made with that in mind. One important difference between an organic 

program and a conventional, chemical-intensive one is that organic programs are much more 

site-specific, as distinguished from a generalized approach to fertility and weed control. We are 

addressing management practices tailored to site conditions, state expectations, and budget. 

Because inputs for fertility management and building the soil biomass are important to a 

successful result, our approach addresses the soil biology needs of the individual properties in 

the program that are under review. That is not to say that we are going to have many different 

programs on multiple areas or playing fields, but rather that we are addressing any deficiencies 

and allowing for the inclusion of strategies that will help move a property through the transition 

process as quickly and efficiently as possible. 
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When we discuss different management levels, we are referring to the cultural intensity 

required to maintain an individual turf area, to the degree that meets expectations. There is not 

just one organic program, but rather different programs with different levels of intensity that 

can be created to meet the needs and expectations for an individual site. Clearly, 

recommendations are made based on communicated expectations. 

Cultural intensity is the amount of labor and material inputs required to meet those 

expectations. One fact is a given in either a conventional or natural turf management program; 

minimal product and labor inputs meet low expectations, while higher levels of inputs meet 

higher expectations. This is true in any type of program, conventional or natural. Programs are 

created to address the soil and turfgrass that will meet the expectations for the site. 

Transitioning 

When a natural management program is being put in place after conventional management, a 

window of time, referred to as the transition period, is typically required to make practice and 

input changes. It is during this time frame when new products are put in place and specific 

cultural practices are adopted. The most important element of the transition is the attention to 

the soil, not just texture and chemistry, but the biomass as well. Success is achieved by focusing 

on the living portion of the soil from the beginning of the natural program. The length of time 

required for this process is directly related to the intensity of conventional management 

practices that are currently employed. 

The goal of a natural organic turf management program is to create turf that meets aesthetic 

site objectives, while eliminating toxic and synthetic chemical inputs that may have adverse 

impacts on health, the environment, and the soil biology. Additionally, the products and 

programs are designed to utilize materials and adopt cultural practices that will avoid problems 

associated with runoff or leaching of nutrients and pest control products into water bodies and 

groundwater. 

This approach will build a soil environment rich in microbiology that produces strong, healthy 

turf that is more resilient and better able to withstand many of the stresses that affect 

turfgrass. If good cultural practices are adopted and products are chosen to enhance and 

continually address the soil biology, the natural turf system is better able to withstand 

pressures from heavy usage, insects, weeds, and disease, as well as drought and heat stress,. 

While problems can arise in any turf system, they will be easier to alleviate as long as the soil is 

healthy with the proper microbiology in place. 

Turf Program Comparison 

Conventional turf management programs are generally centered on a synthetic product 

approach that uses highly water soluble fertilizers and pesticide control products that 

continually treat symptoms on an annual basis. It is important to acknowledge that in addition 

to having adverse effects on human health and the environment, pesticides by definition kill, 
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repel, or mitigate a pest. They do not grow grass. Our approach implements a strategy that 

proactively solves problems by creating a healthy soil and turfgrass system. Healthy, vigorously 

growing grass will outcompete most weed pressures, and a healthy soil biomass will assist in 

the prevention of many insect and disease issues. 

We are following a Systems Approach to Natural Turf Management, which is designed to put a 

series of preventive steps in place that will solve problems. This approach forms the basis for 

our recommendations. This Systems Approach is based on three concepts: 

1) Natural product where use is governed by soil testing or site considerations. 

2) The acknowledgment that the soil biomass plays a critical role in fertility. 

3) Specific and sound horticultural practices. 

The Systems Approach is a "feed-the-soil" approach that centers on natural, organic 

fertilization, soil amendments, microbial inoculants, compost teas, microbial food sources, and 

topdressing as needed, or indicated, with high quality, finished compost. It is a program that 

supports the natural processes that nature has already put in motion. These inputs, along with 

very specific cultural practices that include mowing, aeration, irrigation, and overseeding, are 

the basis of the program. 

There is a lot that goes into a natural organic program. It is much more than just a product 

substitution program. When we see situations where an "organic" program has been simply a 

product swap, they usually do not result in satisfying a higher level of expectations. 

In a situation where a municipality or other entity subcontracts applications of product or 

cultural practices, it requires someone internally that possesses the knowledge about organic 

turf management to perform the initial soils testing and outline a program. That program then 

is incorporated into a request for a proposal (RFP) and goes out to bid. What should not happen 

is letting an individual service provider come in and create a program that seems to make sense 

to them based on their product choice. 

Osborne Organics 

As a company, Osborne Organics (Chip Osborne, President) is neither a service provider nor a 

product company. Osborne Organics has been part of the process of moving turf and 

landscapes from conventional management practices to a natural approach in a variety of 

situations and at different levels for the past 15 years. Osborne Organics has the technical 

expertise to apply the principles and practices mentioned above in the field. Th company's 

approach is backed by sound science that responds to the need for a safer and healthier 

landscape from both the environmental and human health perspective. Educational 

opportunities are provided in the form of in-depth trainings to both landscape contractors and 

municipal employees in natural turf methods. 
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Section 1 	red = out of range 

Soil analysis 

War Memorial Little League Field #1 

Soil test results 

Particle size analysis 

71.14% sand, 24.47% silt, 4.39% clay 

Soil chemistry 

Organic Matter 

CEC 

pH 

Phosphorus 

Potassium 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Iron 

11.24% 

46.55 meq/100g 

7.9 

154 ppm 

639 ppm 

6502 ppm 

1353 ppm 

41 ppm 

Base Saturation 

Calcium 

Magnesium 
Potassium 

0/0  

0/0  

OA 

50% to 80% optimum 

10% to 30% optimum 
2% to 7% optimum 

Soil biology 

Active bacterial fraction is low 	Total bacterial fraction is good 

Active fungal fraction is low 	 Total fungal fraction is good 

Flagellates are low 

Amoeba are good 

Ciliates are low 

Beneficial nematodes are low 

Endo mycorrhizal colonization is low 

Potential plant available nitrogen supply through the biomass is 100-150 lbs./acre 

The F:B ratio is 1.10:1 Desired range is .75:1 to 1.25:1 
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Luana Gardens 

Soil test results 

Particle size analysis 

83.35% sand, 13.60% silt, 3.05% clay' 

Soil chemistry 

Organic Matter 	5.72% 

CEC 	 47.50 meq/100g 

pH 	 8.3 

Phosphorus 	 26 ppm 

Potassium 	 529 ppm 

Calcium 	 7472 ppm 

Magnesium 	 967 ppm 

Iron 	 12 ppm 

Base Saturation 

Calcium 	 50% to 80% optimum 

Magnesium 	 10% to 30% optimum 

Potassium 	 2% to 7% optimum 

Soil biology 

Active bacterial fraction is low 	Total bacterial fraction is good 

Active fungal fraction is low 	 Total fungal fraction is good 

Flagellates are low 

Amoeba are good 

Ciliates are low 

Beneficial nematodes are low 

Endo mycorrhizal colonization is low 

Potential plant available nitrogen supply through the biomass is 100-150 lbs/acre 

The F:B ratio is 1.25:1 Desired range is .75:1 to 1.25:1 
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Makana Park 

Soil test results 

Particle size analysis 

14.19% sand, 60.73% silt, 25.08% clay 

Soil chemistry 

Organic Matter 

CEC 

pH 

Phosphorus 

Potassium 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Iron 

10.3% 

19.46 meq/100g 

7.3 

41 ppm 

679 ppm 

2168 ppm 

660 ppm 

23 ppm 

Base Saturation 

Calcium 
Magnesium 

Potassium 

Ok 50% to 80% optimum 

10% to 30% optimum 
2% to 7% optimum 

Soil biology 

Active bacterial fraction is low 	Total bacterial fraction is good 

Active fungal fraction is low 	 Total fungal fraction is good 

Flagellates are low 

Amoeba are good 

Ciliates are low 

Beneficial nematodes are low 

Endo mycorrhizal colonization is low 

Potential plant available nitrogen supply through the biomass is 100-150 lbs/acre 

The F:B ratio is 1.17:1 Desired range is .75:1 to 1.25:1 
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South Maui Regional Park Soccer 

Soil test results 

Particle size analysis 

51.0% sand, 39.9% silt, 9.1% clay 

Soil chemistry 

Organic Matter 13.26% 

CEC 49.25 meq/lOOg 

pH 7.6 

Phosphorus 149 ppm 

Potassium 1553 ppm 

Calcium 6335 ppm 

Magnesium 1082 ppm 

Iron 223 ppm 

Base Saturation 

Calcium 	 % 

Magnesium 	% 

Potassium 	 % 

Soil biology 

50% to 80% optimum 
10% to 30% optimum 

2% to 7% optimum 

Active bacterial fraction is low 	Total bacterial fraction is very good 

Active fungal fraction is low 	 Total fungal fraction is good 

Flagellates are low 

Amoeba are excellent 

Ciliates are low 

Beneficial nematodes are low 

Endo mycorrhizal colonization is low 

Potential plant available nitrogen supply through the biomass is 200+ lbs/acre 

The F:B ratio is .48:1 	Desired range is .75:1 to 1.25:1 



Summary 

War Memorial Little League Field #1 

The soil is a sandy loam at 71% sand. There is a moderately low clay percentage of 4.3%. It 

should be expected that the soil drains reasonably well and should respond to aeration 

satisfactorily provided it is done on a regular basis. Organic matter is high at 11.2%. The organic 

matter fraction here should give good water retention in the root zone. The organic matter 

percentage should be considered when setting irrigation schedules. 

There are potentially good resources to support biological life, but the microbial fraction itself 

needs improvement. The CEC is 46.55 meq/100g. There is a high degree of nutrient retention 

available in this soil. Ammonium nitrogen, potassium, calcium, and magnesium will be strongly 

held in the soil. The pH is 7.9 which is at the high end of alkalinity for Hybrid Bermuda grass. 

Bermuda will tolerate this pH, but it would prefer it to be between 6 and 7. 

Phosphorus, potassium, calcium, and magnesium are all on the high side. Calcium and 

magnesium are to be expected with island soil, but phosphorus and potassium is most likely a 

result of a combination of native soils and past fertility programs. 

The total fraction of bacterial life and fungal life is moderately good. There is room for 

improvement to grow the total fractions. The active bacterial and fungal fractions are both low. 

It is the active bacterial fraction that breaks down organic materials during the process of 

mineralization. The nitrogen that is produced in this process finds its way to the grass in a non-

leachable way. The active fungal fraction is low, which indicates potentially diminished natural 

disease suppression. The more we can elevate the active fraction the better we can compete 

with, and outcompete potential fungal pathogens. 

Flagellates and amoeba represent the higher-level predators that consume bacteria. After 

consuming the bacteria, these organisms release nitrogen and carbon into the soil system. The 

carbon becomes an energy resource for other organisms and the nitrogen is now plant 

available. It is our goal to cycle 2 pounds of nitrogen every 1000 ft.2  monthly to the root of the 

grass plant. Ciliates are low, which is a good indicator of available oxygen in the soil. 

Mycorrhizal colonization is low and should be improved over time. 

Currently, the potential plant available nitrogen supply within the biomass is between 100 and 

150 pounds per acre. The fungal to bacterial ratio is almost exactly where it should be. 

We do not have to change any ratio, but rather we just need to awaken and improve certain 

aspects of the biological fraction. This will be done with soil amendment materials and 

biological foods. 

Luana Gardens 

The soil here is 83% sand and only 3% clay. The same general soil characteristics are here as at 

the Little League field. Organic matter is average at 5.7% providing a satisfactory home for 
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microbial life. There will be less moisture retention in the root zone here due to the lower 

organic matter percentage. CEC is very high at 47.50 meq/100g and will provide very good 

nutrient retention. Phosphorus is much lower here at 26 ppm. The rest of the macronutrients 

are generally in range. The same conditions exist here with the bacterial and fungal biomass. 

The total fractions are both good and the active fractions are both lower. The protozoan 

community is essentially the same as the Little League field so we have the same general things 

happening. The fungal to bacterial ratio is perfect for turf. Refer above for specific details. 

Makana Park 

The soil here is exactly the opposite of the previous two samples. It is only 14% sand and the 

balance is silt and clay, which are the finer textured particles. Silt is 60% and clay is 25%. This 

soil has a significant ability to compact relatively easily and to impede water movement through 

the soil profile. 

Organic matter is high at 10%. There should be good moisture retention in the root zone. CEC is 

somewhat high at 19.4 meq/100g. There is good nutrient retention and the organic matter 

provides a good home for biological life. Potentially, this soil has limitations, but also resources. 

Macronutrients are all in balance. The pH is just above the ideal range. 

Even though this soil is significantly different than the previous two samples, the same 

biological situation exists. There is good potential in both fungal and bacterial organisms, but 

there is a small number that is active in working for us. Like the other two properties, the goal is 

to improve the total fraction and make more of the dormant fraction. The fungal to bacterial 

ratio again is in the ideal range for turf. 

South Maui Regional Park Soccer 

The soil is the most balanced soil of the four properties. It is 51% sand and 9% clay with the 

balance being silt. The soil should experience reasonably good drainage. Organic matter is high 

at 13.2%. In addition to an excellent home for the microbial fraction, there should be very good 

moisture retention in the root zone. CEC is high at 49.25 meq/100g which will provide very 

good nutrient retention. 

The pH is somewhat high at 7.6, but should not be a problem. Phosphorus is very high as is 

calcium and magnesium. Potassium is exceptionally high at 1553 ppm. This is a combination of 

soils and current fertilizer practices. 

The same situation within the biomass exists here. Refer to the above description. The fungal to 

bacterial ratio is a little too bacterial and fungal growth should be encouraged at a greater rate 

than bacterial growth. 

There were two soil tests run. One was in March and the other was in May. They are essentially 

the same with some minor differences, which can be attributed to testing. 
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Based on the recommendations on both tests, all four grass areas should be receiving only 

nitrogen from fertilizer. Currently phosphorus or potassium is not recommended. If the 

fertilizer was chosen to deliver some of either of those nutrients, they should be in relatively 

small quantities. The soil tests do not call for the application of a balanced fertilizer. 

We may need to use a balanced fertilizer at this point because of availability on the island and 

the cost to bring over more specific organic fertilizers that contain high percentages of organic 

nitrogen and either zero or minimal phosphorus and potassium. We will be having an ongoing 

discussion how best to work with a limited range of materials. 
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Section 2 

Questionnaire 

BEYOND PESTICIDES 
701 E Street. SE • Washington DC 20003 
202-543-5450 phone • 202-543-4791 lox 
infoairbeyonopesticickes clog a www beyondpcdricidos org 

Questionnaire on Prior Turf Management Practices 

In order to move forward with the natural land care pilot project, we are requesting 

background information on previous management practices. Compiling this information will 
give us the ability to advance the project and create specific to the community's need and 
budget. Please provide answers to the following questions and return your responses to 

Beyond Pesticides at Info@beyondpesticides.org:  

A communicated expectation for each property or properties-visual appeal, turf density, 

playability or functionality of the system, and tolerance for weed pressures. 

2 A description of each property's use, le: public park, either passive or heavily used, 

athletic field, or lawn area. 

3 An understanding of both current and past nutrition (fertilizer programs) for each site. 

including products used, brand names, analysis, frequency of application, and rates It is 
important to understand how fertility was delivered in the past and specifically the amount 

of nitrogen that has been delivered on an annual basis This gives us information on how best 
to move nutritional programs from conventional to natural 

4. An understanding of control products (pesticides) used to mitigate insects, weeds, or 

disease at each site, including products used, brand names, active ingredients, and rates 
This includes both pre and post emergence herbicides, insecticides for grub control or other 
Insect problems, and any fungal disease issues. 

5 Documentation of cultural practices: aeration. overseedong, and topdressing. 

6 An accurate area of each property. This can be given in either square footage or 

acreage depending upon the site of the property. 

7 Information on whether turf management programs are implemented in-house or 
outsourced. If management is outsourced, whether IFB or RFP are created. 

B Information on internal (staff) labor resources able to be committed to management 

9. Are liquid applications a possibility? 

10. Budget allocated to turfgrass management either by property or acreage. 

11 Is there any other background information or property.specific issues regarding the pilot sites 

that you'd like to convey? 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 
700 IluIC.1 Nal:0a Street Urnt 7, Watluku, 	96791 

May 9, 2017 

Mr. Jay Feldman 
Beyond Pesticides 
701 E. Street, SE 
Washington, DC 20003 

Dear Mr. Feldman: 

SUBJECT: QUESTIONNAIRE ON PRIOR TURF MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 

Listed below are our responses to your Questionnaire on Prior Turf Management 
Practices. 

Response to Questions 1 & 2: 

1) Makana Park: 
Baseball and multi-purpose fields. 
Turf: Bermuda. Fair condition, not a heavily used facility. 

2) Luana Gardens: 
High traffic soccer, baseball and little league fields. 
Turf: Dense Bermuda. Well aeravated sand-based fields with good success of the 
removal of Love Grass and Sand Burr that once infested these fields. Successful 
herbicide and pre-emergent program on practice and game fields. 

3) War Memorial Little League Field 1 
High traffic, Little League and Senior Softball practices and games. 
Turf: Dense Bermuda 419. Good aeravation and herbicide program, mostly Goose 
Grass, Crab Grass and Spurges which are under control, 

4) South Maui Regional Park Soccer Field: 
High traffic soccer field. 
Turf: Mixture of Bermuda 419 and Seashore Paspatum On an aeravation program 
with screened dune sand topdressing program, This field was built on a blue rock 
bed and we are currently working on turf management Weeds on field are mostly 
Goose Grass and Crab Grass. Weed control program in place with average 
success. 
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Mr. Jay Feldman 
May 9, 2017 
Page 2 

Response to Question No. 3 

All fertilizer applications are at 1-5 pounds of nitrogen per 1000 square feet of turf 
area. We may adjust this if we do soil samples and nutrient recommendations require 
something different. 

YaraMila Turf Royale 21.7-14 is a product we were using often but have stopped 
using it. We have better results with Best 16-15-16 with iron applied every 60 days We 
will occasionally use Urea 45-0-0 

We have a variety of liquid fertilizers that we use depending on the condition of the 
field. We use Essential Plus, Riser for rooting, Accomplish LM for rooting, salt stress, 
nutrient update and better water uptake. Additionally, Silstar 0-0-26 is used for 
strengthening of cell walls of grass blades, Prospect to help plants absorb phosphorus and 
Feature if we need quick color. 

Response to Question No. 4 

We do not use insecticides except for ant bait (Amdro and Siesta) and occasional 
fungicide (Dacanil) during extreme wet and dark seasons. Our herbicide program consists 
of Revolver, Dismiss, Tenacity, Speedzone, Surflan, Ronstar Flowable, and L1-700. All 
chemicals are mixed according to the rates that the manufacturer's labeling recommend. 

Response to Question No. 5 

1) Makana Park: 
Occasional once a year aeravation, with either 3' solid tine, Rotoknlfe slicer or 
Shockwave, no topdressing. 

2) Luana Gardens: 
Two times a year, aeravation with Shockwave and Rotoknife, no topdressing. 

3) War Memorial Little League Field 1: 
Aeravated with Shockwave, Rotoknife and Aeravator at least three times a year and 
topdressed with screened dune sand at least two tines a year. 

4) South Maui Regional Park Soccer Field: 
Aeravation with Shockwave, Rotoknlfe at least two tines a year and topdressed 
with screened dune sand at least once a year. 
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Mr. Jay Feldman 
May 9, 2017 
Page 3 

Response to Question No 6 

Makana Park — 11.082 park acres 
Luana Gardens — 13.0 park acres 
War Memorial Little League Field 1 — 2 acres 
South Maui Regional Park Soccer Field — 3 acres 

Response to Question No. 7 

Turf Management programs are implemented in-house with training and 
consultation provided as needed. 

Response to Question No. 8 

Each district within the department has park caretakers who provide the daily park 
maintenance. 

Response to Question No. 9 

Yes. 

Response to Question No. 10 

The Department's budget is utilized for all 2,212 acres of the 148 parks within Maui 
County. Through a strategic planning process, we are currently working on system plans 
and maintenance management to be able to identify the costs associated with each park's 
turf management. 

Please feel free to contact me or Karla Peters, Parks Maintenance Superintendent, 
at 270-7327 or karta.c•eterseco maul tii,us if you have any questions. 

Sincerely. 

KAALA BU ONSEJ • 
Director of Parks & Recreation 

Attachment 

c: 	Karla Peters, Parks Maintenance Superintendent 

KB Wirn 
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Section 3 

Current Program 

Current Site Conditions 

Fertilizers 

YaraMila Turf Royale 21-7-14 	Discontinued 

1.5 lbs. N/1000 ft.2  per application applied every 60 days 

100% water-soluble 11.1% Ammonium nitrogen 9.9% Nitrate nitrogen 

Simplott Best 16-15-16 w/Fe 

1.5 lbs. N/1000 ft.2  per application applied every 60 days 

100% water-soluble Ammonium sulfate and Urea 

Urea 46-0-0 	occasional 

The above materials are all water-soluble. The general recommendation for Bermuda grass 

fertilization for high expectation and performance turf, according to The University of Hawaii 

Cooperative Extension, is to deliver 1 lb. to 1.5 lb. N/1000 ft.2  monthly throughout the active 

growing season. When using water-soluble, synthetic fertilizers it is recommended to deliver no 

more than 1 lb. N/1000 ft.2. When using either organic or synthetic slow-release fertilizers, it 

can be appropriate to deliver up to 1.5 lbs. N/1000 ft.2. These recommendations are for 

applications during the active growing months, generally March through November. 

The rate and delivery of nitrogen is directly related to communicated expectations for the site. 

As nitrogen levels increase, so does quality, which then meets communicated expectations. A 

water-soluble fertilizer with no slow-release capability is generally gone 4 to 6 weeks after the 

application. Increasing the rate of application does not extend the release rate, but rather 

contributes to excessive nitrogen being released in the beginning of the cycle. It is a slow 

release fertilizer that extends to an 8 to 10-week cycle or longer. By using water-soluble N at 

the rates indicated above, too much N is being delivered in the short-term, potentially causing 

issues for the grass and the environment. 

There have been a variety of liquid products used at various times-Essential Plus, Riser, 

Accomplish LM, Silstar 0-0-26, and Feature. 

Accomplish LM is marketed as a fertilizer catalyst. It is actually three different species of 

Bacillus (bacterial organisms) that improve the biological fraction of the soil. A product of this 

type is used often in organic management programs, but it should be used after synthetic, 

water-soluble, salt-based fertilizers have been eliminated. The salts from synthetic fertilizers 

diminish the efficacy of a product like this. 
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Essential plus has a 1-0-1 analysis and the active ingredients are kelp, fish hydrolysate, plant 

extracts, and yucca extract. It is marketed as a root and plant stimulator. 

Riser is a liquid fertilizer with a 7-17-3 analysis. It also contains Mn, Fe, Cu. It is marketed as a 

liquid starter fertilizer. 

Feature is a liquid marketed as a foliar nutrient. It is used for fast green-up. It contains Mn, Fe, 

and Mg. 

Silstar 0-0-26 is phosphite and potash. Potassium thickens cell walls and imparts stress 

resistance to the grass plant. 

Pesticides 

There are no insecticides currently being used on the four properties. Occasionally, Daconil is 

used as a turf fungicide during wet and dark periods. Herbicides that have been used overall as 

part of a program or programs include Revolver, Dismiss, Tenacity, Speedzone, Surflan, Ronstar 

Flowable, and LI-700. It is our understanding that none of these control products have been 

used on the trial sites since November 2016. 

Cultural practices 

Aeration and topdress 

War Memorial Little League Field #1 

Shockwave, Rotoknife, Aeravator 3x annually 	topdressed with dune sand 2x annually 

Makana Park 
3" solid tine*, Shockwave, Rotoknife occasional lx annual aeration 	no topdress 

Luana Gardens 

Shockwave, Rotoknife 	2x annually 	no topdress 

South Maui Regional Park Soccer 

Shockwave, Rotoknife 	2x annually 	topdressed with dune sand lx annually 

*Solid tine is not generally beneficial in clay soils. See Cultural practice section. 

Sites 

War Memorial Little League Field #1 

This field is Bermuda grass Tifway 419 of varying density. There is weed involvement as 
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evidenced in the accompanying photographs. Weed identification was not provided, but there 

are some of the weeds listed below in different areas of the field. At the time of our site visit, 

the field presented chlorotic. There was no immediate explanation, but it was communicated 

that the field met current expectations. 

Makana Park 

There is significant weed pressure and compaction at this property. It is not heavily used and 

has not received management at the same level as other properties. 

Luana Gardens 

This is a large open Bermuda grass recreation field. There is generally good turfgrass density. 

There are some weed pressures scattered throughout. There are also some areas that were off-

color. See pictures. 

South Maui Regional Park Soccer 

This field is Bermuda grass Tifway 419 and Seashore paspalum. Visually it presents very nicely. 

There are some heavy wear areas. There is goosegrass and crabgrass present. There has been a 

weed control program in place with average success. At the time of the site visit it was 

recommended to hand pull the heaviest goosegrass infestation. 

Grasses 

Tifway 419 Bermuda 

• Reproduces by stolons and rhizomes 

• Survives droughts with minimal water availability 

• 1 to 2 inches of available water weekly provides acceptable turf surface 

• It will survive at 1/2 inch water, but quality will decline 

• Very good recuperative capacity 

• When dense growth is properly maintained, it will efficiently compete with many turf 

weeds 

• Demonstrates a tolerance to and fast recovery from damage after pest problems 

• Grows best when soil pH is between 5.5 and 7.0 	will tolerate to 8.0 

• Soil levels should be, but not exceed 100 lbs. phosphorus/acre 

• Soil levels should be, but not exceed 150 to 200 lbs. potassium/acre 

• Nitrogen is applied at 1 lb./1000 ft.2per growing month for highest quality 

• As nitrogen levels increase, higher levels of expectation, performance, aesthetics, and 

weed control are realized 

• Soluble nitrogen should not exceed 11b. per application. 1 1/2 lbs. is acceptable if using 

slow-release or organic fertilizer 

• Reproduces by rhizomes, stolons or stems, or as sod 
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Seashore paspalum 

• Reproduces by stolons and rhizomes 

• Unlike Bermuda grass it can reproduce by seed 	3/4 to 1 1/4 lb. seed/1000 ft.2  

• Sow only when soil temperatures are 60° or above 

• Highly tolerant of various environmental stresses including salt 

• Similar to Bermuda grass 	Both species spread rapidly and form fine textured, dense 

turf 

• Both exhibit deep root systems and are tolerant of low mowing heights < 1/2 inch 

• 5-8 lbs N/1000 ft.2  annually 

• As nitrogen levels increase, higher levels of expectation, performance, aesthetics, and 

weed control are realized 

• 3% to 8% of exchange sites should be potassium 	1:1 N:K ratio for fertilizer 

Technical sheets included in glossary 

Weed problems 

Carpetgrass 

Crabgrass 

Goosegrass 

Lovegrass 

Hilograss 

See glossary. 
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Section 4 

Recommendations and Proposed Program 

Aeration 

Increase aeration to 4x annually on heaviest wear areas. 

Topdressing 

Instead of repeated top dressings with dune sand, it would be a sound strategy to begin to look 

at a compost source for top dressing. Refer to the compost section of this report for the science 

and justification for the use of this material. We are in the process of looking at recycled 

brewer's waste. The raw waste can be turned into a high-grade compost that could provide 

significant benefits when top dressed on an athletic field. It is my understanding that this 

material is readily available and at a reasonably low cost. The rate for an application of any 

composted product is roughly 1/2 cubic yard per 1000 ft.2. 

Seed 

Seashore paspalum 

When soil temperatures exceed 60°F, over seeding with Seashore paspalum can happen. 

Makana Park would benefit from this. Because we can only get vegetative reproduction from 

Hybrid Bermuda grass it might make the most sense to try and establish some other cover here. 

If additional grass cover is not established, it will be difficult to keep up with weed pressures in 

either a chemical or organic program. 

Irrigation 

It is important to make sure that irrigation does not exceed the above recommended amounts 

for either of these grass species. Having grass too wet for too long a period, even in hot dry 

weather, can oftentimes be problematic. There is accompanying technical information on 

Hybrid Bermuda grass regarding water requirements in Hawaii. There is one protocol for 

residential care and another one for athletic fields. 

Fertility 

Again, refer to the technical sheets included in this report for Bermuda grass fertility. There is a 

completely different requirement for athletic surfaces as opposed to residential or passive 

areas. There are also specific recommendations for the delivery of nitrogen to Hybrid Bermuda 

grass in Hawaii depending upon whether that material is water-soluble or water-insoluble 

nitrogen. 

A conventional recommendation for water-soluble nitrogen to Hybrid Bermuda grass athletic 

fields is to deliver 1 lb. N/1000 ft.2  monthly during the growing season. This is March or April 

through October or November. 

If we want to fertilize every 60 days, we could deliver 1.5 lbs. N/1000 ft.2  with water-insoluble 

nitrogen. In either case, we would be delivering between 7 and 8 pounds of nitrogen annually 
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to maintain high expectations and high quality sports turf. Lower rates of nitrogen can be 

applied, but quality and density will decline and weeds will probably increase. 

There is no recommendation to deliver 1.5 lbs./1000 ft.2  water-soluble nitrogen every 60 days. 

We understand that this is the least expensive way to do it from the labor perspective. We also 

understand that 100% water-soluble nitrogen for turf is the least expensive product. When we 

are trying to manage to the higher expectations, we try to get things all within optimum 

situations. 

With water-soluble nitrogen being delivered at 1.5 lbs./1000 ft.2  fertility is being delivered in a 

relatively harsh way. The release mechanism of that nitrogen is described in detail in the 

fertilizer section of this report. With water-soluble nitrogen, release begins in 48 hours, 

maximum release is 7 to 10 days after application, and the nitrogen is essentially gone 4 to 6 

weeks after application. This is true no matter what the rate of delivery-1.5 lbs. will not last any 

longer than 1 lb. It is simply that more total N will be released within the four to six-week 

period. 

Nitrogen and soil amendment delivery 

We will be using natural, organic nitrogen sources for most of the program. A detailed 

explanation on the mechanism of nitrogen release with both organic and synthetic fertilizers is 

addressed in this report. 

Organic fertilizers require active microbial life, particularly the bacterial fraction, to work 

efficiently. I refer to the soil test analysis that indicates on all four properties the active 

bacterial life is low. This fraction needs to be built up before organic fertilizers can be expected 

to perform adequately. Our initial approach will focus on addressing the immediate needs of 

the grass and simultaneously improving soil biological life. Organic fertilizers build biological life 

and synthetic fertilizers generally do not. We will address the low active bacterial fraction with 

molasses and other microbial foods in the liquid portion of the program. 

We are going to recommend that we might begin the program using a granular bridge fertilizer 

over the next 3 months. This is a material that will contain both synthetic water-soluble 

nitrogen and water insoluble organic nitrogen. 

We would like two applications of this same material next spring and then switch to 100% 

organic fertilizer. The water-soluble portion will become available and while using that we will 

build the bacterial fraction with the liquid soil amendments. I am going to present two fertility 

programs and either one would work. They are based on the above recommendations and how 

best to deliver N for hybrid Bermuda. We can deliver 1 lb. more frequently or 1.5 lbs.at 60 day 

intervals. 
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Property area 	managed turf 

War Memorial Little League Field #1 

Makana Park 

Luana Gardens 

South Maui Regional Park Soccer 

estimated 

13/4 acres 

4 acres 

7 acres 

3 acres 

Proposed programs 

Program 1 	2018 

Granular N, P, K 

Liquid soil building applications 

March 1 lb. N/bOO ft.2  granular bridge fertilizer 

April 1 lb. N/bOO ft.2  granular bridge fertilizer 

May liquid 

June 1 lb. N/bOO ft.2  granular organic fertilizer 

July 1 lb. N/bOO ft.2  granular organic fertilizer 

August 1 lb. N/bOO ft.2  granular organic fertilizer 

August liquid 

September liquid 

October 1 lb. N/bOO ft.2  granular organic fertilizer 

6 lbs. N granular + 1.5 lbs. N liquid equivalent from liquid = 7.5 lbs. N total 

Program 2 	2018 

Granular N, P, K 

Liquid soil building applications 

March 1 lb. N/bOO ft.2  

April liquid 

May 1 lb. N/1000 ft.2  

June liquid 

July 1.5 lb. N/bOO ft.2  

September 1.5 lb. N/bOO ft.2  

October liquid 

November 1 lb. N/bOO ft.2  

granular bridge fertilizer 

granular bridge fertilizer 

granular organic fertilizer 

granular organic fertilizer 

granular organic fertilizer 

6 lbs. N granular + 1.5 lbs. N equivalent from liquid = 7.5 lbs. N total 

Specific fertilize recommendations will be made based on availability on the island. We are 

currently working to get that information in place. 
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Liquid recipe for Program 1 or 2 

3 applications annually 

Rate/1000 ft.2  rate/acre 

Fish hydrolysate 6 oz. 2 gal. 

Accomplish LM 1.5 oz. .5 gal. 

Essential Plus 3 oz. 1 gal. 

Humic acid 2 oz. .75 gal. 

KeyPlex 3 oz. 1 gal. 

Molasses .25 oz. 11 oz. 

Yucca extract .25 oz. 11 oz. 

Actual N delivered = .12 lb/1000 ft.,' but because of the synergistic action of all materials we 

realize a response closer to .5 lb. N/1000 ft.2. 

The final solution should be delivered at a rate of/100 gallon/acre. 

Gallons concentrate required per application 

rate/acre LL Luana Makana S Maui soccer 

Fish hydrolysate 2 gal. 3.5 14 8 6 

Accomplish LM .5 gal. 1 3.5 2 1.5 

Essential Plus 1 gal. 2 7 4 3 

Humic acid .75 gal. 1.5 5.25 3 2.25 

KeyPlex 1 gal. 2 7 4 3 

Molasses 11 oz. 20oz 75oz 44oz 33oz 

Yucca extract 11 oz. 20oz 75oz 44oz 33oz 

Gallons required per season 3 applications 

LL 	Luana 	Makana 
	

S Maui Soccer Total 

Fish hydrolysate 11 42 24 18 95 

Accomplish LM 3 10.5 6 4.5 24 

Essential Plus 6 21 12 9 48 

Humic acid 4.5 15.75 9 6.75 36 

KeyPlex 6 21 12 9 48 

Molasses .5 1.75 1 .75 4 

Yucca extract .5 1.75 1 .75 4 

Amount of final solution needed by property. 

area/acre 

War Memorial LL #1 	1% 

Luana Gardens 	 7 

Makana 	 4 

S Maui soccer 	 3 

volume 

175 gal 

700 gal 

400 gal 

300 gal 
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Cost and Availability 

We are communicating with Hawaii Grower Products/J. R. Simplott Co. on the availability of 

granular and liquid materials suitable for our program. It appears that material can be sourced 

in the short term from them. We can choose to continue to move forward with them or move 

in a different direction. The prices quoted here are current prices for granular fertilizer. We do 

not have an exact price for the liquid materials, but it is expected that a cost per acre would be 

between $200.00 and $250.00. 

Granular fertilizer 

bag ton 

Possible bridge EcoGreen 12-4-6 $24.50 $ 980.00 

Possible organic EcoGreen 	5-3-2 $15.00 $ 600.00 

Possible organic EcoGreen 	9-1-3 $42.00 $1,680.00 

Product required to deliver 1 lb N /1000 ft.2  

EcoGreen 12-4-6 

12 lbs. fertilizer = 1 lb. N 

$24.50 bag = $.50/1b. 

1000 ft.2 	12 lbs. 	$6.00 

1 acre 	522 lbs. 	$261.00 

acres fert needed cost 

War Memorial LL #1 1% 915 lbs. $ 460.00 
Luana Gardens 7 3,654 lbs. $1,627.00 

Makana 4 2,088 lbs. $1044.00 

S Maui soccer 3 1,566 lbs $ 783.00 

Product required to deliver 1 lb N /1000 ft.2  

EcoGreen 5-3-2 

20 lbs. fertilizer = 1 lb. N 

$15.00 bag = $.30/1b. 

1000 ft.2 	20 lbs. 	$6.00 

1 acre 	870 lbs. 	$261.00 

acres fert needed cost 

War Memorial LL #1 1% 1,522 lbs. $ 460.00 

Luana Gardens 7 6,090 lbs. $1,627.00 

Makana 4 3,480 lbs. $1,044.00 

S Maui soccer 3 2,610 lbs $ 783.00 

The above programs and costs represent sample programs that could be implemented. Further 

discussion will fine-tune the program from the implementation and cost perspective. After year 

one, it should be expected that each application of organic nitrogen would be reduced by .25%. 
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This will reduce both the volume of material and the cost. As we move into year three and 

beyond, granular applications can be eliminated in favor of liquid applications. Liquid 

applications are significantly lower in cost. 
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Section 5 
Site Photographs War Memorial Little League Field #1 
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Section 6 
Soil Test Reports 

CTAHR 
	

Agricultural Diagnostic Service Center 
A I fts-a- 

 
 Otnvtcs 
	 Oeral1rtleot•' xcmy arLf SCMSrAer, 

1910 Iasi We Road, hon-  cheu, tit 961322 

Soil/Plant Analysis Report 
	Ph Wei 	7c) 	FAX (11r19) )62O7 

CHeil 	BEYOND PESTICIDES 

701 E. STREET; SE; SUITE 200 

WASHINGTON, DC 20003 

Date Reported. 03:13,2017 

Agent. 	NO AGENT, °thee: NONE 

NONE 

NONE. NONE NONE 

, Fax: 

    

Sample Information 

17-0542136-000 

FIELD 1 

3r1W2017 

Mop UM- 

Soil Series: 

Soil Category: HEAVY SOIL 

Soil Depth 4,n): 

Latitude: 

Plant Grown 	TURPGRASS 

Plan110 be grower TURFORASS 

Can you 11114-6 in ? Yes 

Test Result* Only? No 

Longitude: 

Job Control No: 

Sample Label: 

Dale Received: 

Sand Copy To 

Elevation (ft j: 

Test Results and Interpretation 

)111AVY SOIL  
I AssbIlt j keui!uEncned 	Vol Low JLow 

_pH 	 7,5 	6 

I  P-Pleat 	 172 	37.5 
K.scrin 	 1922 	250 
Ca_ppiti 	5466 1750 
Mgjpnn 	1459 	350 	  
oci 	 No criteria found 
Total_N..% 	 No criterin found 
Saltnity_EC 	 1/5 

S...PPrn 	 No criteria found 

Pc-PPm 	 123 No criteria found 
Mamma 	Is I No criteria found 
Z./1.-PM+ 	 22.9 No criteria found 

No criteria found I Cu_ppot 
i13,..ppen 	 No criteria found 
Mo_ppin 	 No eriuria founL1 
AL,ppm 	 No criteria found  

INTERPRETATION 

       

j 	Sufficient 	I 	Ifigh 

   

Vt 1 " 

 

      

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

IRA.%1 
ban Analysii 1 fLesuits 

No criteria found 
! Pja 	I 	No taittria fcatrid 

No criteria found 
Na criteria found 
No critetia found 

S_•*, 	 I Na criteria found 
; Fe_ppat 	 ! No criteria found 

Mn_pprn 	 No criteria found 

Z11-PP/r1 	 No criteria found 
cu_parn 	 . No criteria found 

No criteria found 
Mo_ppni 	 ". No criteria found 

il M-PPm   No enteria found 
NO3_gpm 	 No crileriu found 

mTeRrstrriatori  
Suffickrn 	I 	High 	I 	Very MIRA E!pcctcdJ Veri Lan: 	I 

PAgc tor 2 
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Client: BEYOND PESTICIDES 
ATTN: J. Feldman 
701 5 Street; SE 
Suite 200 
Washington, DC 20003 

Date Reported: 03/134017 

Agent 	NO AGENT, Once NONE 

NONE 

NONE, NONE NONE 

Fax.  

Sample information 

pot) Control No 

Sample Label: 

Data Received: 

Send Copy To 

Elevation (IL: 

17-054286-001 ' Map  Unit 
MAKANA PARK Soil Series: 

3/10/2017 	Soil Category: 	HEAVY SOIL 

Soil Depth (in): 

1.*61ude; 

Plant Grown 	TURFGRA.SS 

Mani to be groan 	TURF GRASS 

Gan you 6114-6 0_7 	Yes 

Test Results Only"? 	No 

Longitude: 

SOIL 

411  6.9 6 
P_ppnl ; It 37..5 
K,..ppot 641 250 

Ca_PPrn 1935 1750 
Mg_ppm eiso ' 33t) 

!OC21- No criteria found 
:Total_N_ta No criteria round 
.Salittny .F.t" 1.25 
S_ppm No criteria found 

Fe-PPrn 	I 2$  r  No criteria found 
MIL_Fgm &fa 	No criteria found 
Eri_ppoi 3,9 	No criteria (mod 
Cujpnt I 9 	No criteria found 

B..PPtn 
MP-PPiu 

Noctiixrafourxl 
ocnIena found 

ALSVoi No Criteria found 

INTERParfATTON 
sii Keiuto Expected I 	Vcrytow 	I • JAM SuMcient _1.  

N26 No criteria (mold 
; P2X 	 No criteria found 

PC-1 	 No criteria lam! 
No criteria found 
No criteria found 

S_S• 	 ,So criteria found 
Seppoi 	 Nu criteria found 
1.1n_pirm 	 No criteria found 

Zn-Pinn 	 No criteria found 
Cu_porn 	 No criteria found 

-MITI 	 No criteria found 
Mo_ppm 	 No criteria found 
Al.ppro 	 No criteria foond 

'No criteria found 

Pase I oil 
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Client 	BEYOND PESTICIDES 

701 E. STREET: SE; SUITE 200 

WASHINGTON, OC 20003 

Date Reported: 03,1372017 

Agent 	NO AGENT. Office: NONE 

NONE 

NONE, NONE NONE 

. Fax 

Sample Information 

Job Control No 17-054286.002 Map U n4 	 Plant Grown 	TURFGRASS 

SanIe label: LUANA 	Soil Series: 	 Plant to be grown TURFGRASS 

Dete Received: 3/1012017 	Soil Category. 	HEAVY SOIL 	Can you till 4-6 In.? Yes 

Send Copy To 	 Soil Depth OW 	 Test Randle Only? NO 
Elevation (11.): 	 Latitude. 	 Longitude: 	 I 

Pmm 
K_ppm 
Ca_ppnr 
Mg_ppm 

Tot& N28 
Salinity _EC 

S_Pnnt 
Fe-PPit 
Mn_ppm 

Zo-PPal 
; Ca-PPTIl 

B-PPrn 
Mo- ppm 
Al_ppm 

81 
17,5 

544 
	

250 

	

634: 1750 		  
97( 
	

350 
No criteria faux! 
No criteria found 

L25 
No criteria found 

16 No aiteria found 
6.2 No criteria found 
8.9 No criteria found 

1 No criteria found 
No co leris found 
No aiurriu found 

vertu:tie found 

Low 
No criteria found 
No criteria found 

I Ic...,% 	 No criteria found 
:Ca„ta 	 No criteria found 

No criteria found 
No criteria found 

. Fc_ppm 	 ! No criteria found 
Mn_ppm 	 I No criteria found 

Za-PPT/I 	 I No criteria found 
Cli_ppro 	 I No criteria found 

B-18119 	 I No cntaia found 
Mn_ppm 	 I No criteria found 

I 
Al-PPIrl 	 I No criteria found 
NOl_p pini 	 I No criteria found . 

Page 1 of 2 
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Ghent: 	BEYOND PESTICIDES 

701 E. STREET, SE: SUITE 200 

WASHINGTON, DC 20003 

Date Reported: 03/132017 

Agent: 	NO AGEJ9T, Office: NONE 

NONE 

NONE. NONE NONE 

, Fax 

Sample Information 

Uob Control No: i7-064288-004 Map Una: 	 Plant Grown 	TURFGRASS  

Sample Label. KIHEI SOCCER Soil Series. 	 Plant to be grown TURFGRASS 

Date Received 3710/2017 	Sol Category: HEAVY SOIL 	 Can you till 4-6 In.? Yes  

Send Copy To 	 , Sod Depth gin): 	 Test Results Only No  

Elevation It): 	 i Latitude: 	 1 Longitude 	 i 
.:___. 	 .. 

'Sod  Analysis 	Results) Biwcted 1 _ _Very Low 	1 	Low 	1 	SuIllicient 	lilt' 

	

p11 13 	6 
P_ppm 	 1511 	37.3 
IL,psrm 	 594 	250 
Ca_ppm 	 5930 1730 
34s_ptim 	1160 	350 

No critena found 
Total_Nji, 	 ! No criteria found 

Salinity_EC 	 1.25 
S_ppin 	 No aticrta found 

Fe_ppm 	 31 No criteria found 
7.5 No aliens found 

Tnspm 	 17,2 ! No criteria found 
Cuppm 	 2.3 No altars found 
B_ppm 	 f Nom-Onto found  
Mo_ppm 	 No criteria found 

: 	 No criteria towel 

liens Analysis ; Results Ex , - erl 1 	Very Low 	1 	Low 
N_St 	 No criteria found 

No criteria loured 
K 2if 	 No criteria found 

! . 	 No aueria found 
Mt" 	I 	 No criteria found 

No criteria found 
Fe.pprn 	 No criteria fotmd 

Mnprol 	 i 
No criteria found 

1 7,n _ppm 	 I No criteria' found 
Cuppro 	 No criteria found  
Bp  pm 	 No criteria fnuod 
Mo_ppm 	No criteria tomtit 

• ALM, 	 1 
; No mismia found 

' NO3_ppm 	i 	1 Nu criteria found 	 .. 

Very RIO 

Page 1 of 2 
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Assay Name 	 Result Units 

Dry Weight 0,72 N/A 

Active Fungi 4.04 jcg/g 

Total Fungi 605 40 cg/g 

Hyphat Diameter 2,90 out 

Active Bacteria Ott 99 pg;g 

Total Bacteria 621,77 eglg 

Acttooba cleric 10 61 g/g 

TFTB 1 1 

AF:TF Sit 

AB TB 0.53 

AF;AB 11.05 

Flagellates 

Amoebae 

Ciliatea 

Nitrogen Cycling 
Potential 

1,923.77 number/it 

30.403 75 oambor/g 

384,48 aamber/g 

tOO.tSO ths/acre 

Nematodes 7.05 eambar/g 

Bacterat 4,67 oamber/g 

Fungal 0.12 aamber/g 

Fungal/Root 1.64 aamber/g 

Predatory 0.00 nnmbcr/g 

Root 0,58 namber/g 

ENDO Not Ordered % 

ECTO Not Ordered 'V., 

Ericoid Not Ordered % 

E.eoli 	 Not Ordered CFU/g 

PH 	 Not Ordered 

Report prepared for; 

Beyond Pesticides 

Jay Feldman 

701 E St SE 

Washington, DC 20003 USA 

jfeldman@beyondpesticides.org  

For interpretation of this report please 
contact your local Salt Steward or the tab. 

Soil Detail 

Report Sent 	04 May 2017 eci rttr 1fcrt 
Sample O. 01.125105 

War Memorial LL 
Unique ID' 

Field I Earthfort, LLC 

Plant 	Turf '  635 SW Western Blvd 

Season, spring 
Corvallis, OR 97333 

+1(541)257.2612 
Invoice Number 	14807 

info@earthfort corn 
Sample Recieved 	27 Apr 2017 http'//eurthfort.com  

Desired 
Level Commentary 

Organism Biomass Data 

045 toO 83 Within normal moisture levels 

> 75.00 Fungal activity low, foods may be required. 

s 300 00 Good fungal biomass. . Good fungal diversit, hyphat diameter, I 5 to 7am 

> 2,50 Good balance of fungi. 

	

75 00 	Bacterial activity o thin normal levels. 

S 300.00 Good bacterial biomass. 

C 20 00 

Organism Biomass Ratios 

	

I 00 to 2 00 	Correctly balanced fungal and bacterial biomass for indicated plant 

' 0.25 Low fungal activity relative to total biomass, foods maybe required. 

	

C 0 25 	Loss bacterial activity relative to total biomass. foods may be required 

1.00102.00 Fungal dominated, becoming more bacterial 

Protozoa (Prolirls) 

5 10,000.00 Lacking species diversity,  

C 10.000 50 

5 404.00 

Nitrogen levels dependent on plant nerds Estimated availability over a 3 
month period 

Nematodes 

C 10,00 Loss numbers, but good diversity 

5 4.00 

C 4 00 

5 1.00 

C 2 00 

5 1.00 

Myrarrhizat Fungi 

>0.10 

C 0A0 

5 6.10 

Miscellaneous Testing 

< 800.00 For most areas, the maximum E.ceti CFUOg is 800.1000. Please check your 
local regulations for more informalion. 

ii5 
Not Ordered pS/cm 	 C 1000,00 

Conductiv 

Soil Notes 
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Report prepared for 
Beyond Pesticides 

Jay Feldman 

701 E St SE 

Washington, DC 20003 USA 

Jfeldman@beyondpestictdes org 

For interpretation of this report please 
contact your local Salt Stessard or the tub. 

Nematode Detail 

Report Sent 04 May 2017 

Sampled 01-125105 

Unique ID War Memorial LL 
Field I 

Plant Turf 

Season spring 

Invoice Number 14807 

Sample Recieved 27 Apr 2017 

P per gram orS permL 
Classified by type and identified to genus. 

If section is blank, no nematodes identified. 

earthfort 
Earthfort, LLC 

635 SW Western Blvd 
Corvallis, OR 97333 

+1(541)257-2612 

info@ea rth for tcorn 
http f/earthforicom 

Nematode Genus P/gram 	Units Group Common Name 

Aceobetos 0.12 	number/p Bacterial Feeders 

Cophatobus 0.70 	number/p Bacterial Feeders 

Eacephalobus 0.12 	number/p Bacterial Feeders 

Goomonhs stera 0.93 	number/p Bacterial Feeders 

Panaproluimus 1.29 	number/p Bacterial Feeders 

Prismatolaimus 0,12 	number/p Bacterial Feeders 

Rhsbditidae 1.29 	number/p Bacterial Feeders 

Zeldia 0 12 	number/p Bacterial Feeders 

Aporcelaimetlas 0.12 	number/a Fungal Feeders 

Aphelenchoides 070 	eumber/g Fungal/Root Feeders Foliar nematode 

Aphelencbuo 0.12 	number/p Fungal/Root Feeders 

Dii9 leechos 0.70 	number/p Fungal/Root Feeders Stem & Bulb nematode 

Fiteisclsus 0.12 	number/p Fungal/Root Feeders 

Hrlicoiyloscbus 0.23 	nomber/g Reel Feeders Spiral nematode 

Pratylgsichns 0.35 	number/p Root Feeders Lesion nematode 
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Report prepared for 

Beyond Pesticides 
Jay Feldman 

701 E St SE 

Washington, DC 20003 USA 

jfeldman@beyondpesticides.org  

For interpretation of this report please 
contact your local Sail Steward or the lab. 

Assay Name 

Drs Weight 

ActiveFungi 

Total Fungi 

Hyphal Diameter 

Active Bacteria 

Total Bacteria 

Actinobacteria 

Result 	Units 

0 75 N/A 

9.97 pg/g 

824.24 pg/g 

2.80 pm 

	

64.63 	pg/g 

706.86 pg/g 

	

51.57 	pg/g 

TF: TB 

AF:TF 

AB.TB 

AF:AB 

Flagellates 

Amoebae 

Ciliates 

Nitrogen Cycling 
Potential 

Nematodes 

Bacteral 

Fungal 

Fun gal/Root 

Predators 

Root 

EN DO 

ECTO 

Eric oid 

117 

0.01 

0.09 

0.15 

769.56 number/g 

37 10744 number/g 

18,74 number/g 

100-150 lbs/acre 

3.29 number/g 

0.90 number/g 

0.77 number/g 

1.48 namber/g 

0.00 number/g 

0.13 number/g 

Not Ordered % 

Not Ordered 

Not Ordered % 

Soil Detail 

Report Sent. 04 May 2017 earth c'rt 
Sample 8: 	01-125107 

Unique ID. Makana Park 

Plant: Turf 
Earthfort, LLC 

635 SW Western Blvd 
Season 	spring Corvallis, OR 97333 

Invoice Number: 	14807 + 1 (541) 257-2612 

Sample Recieved. 27 Apr 2017 info@earthfort.com  
http://earthfort.com  

Desired  
Level Commentary 

Organism Biomass Data 

	

045 to 0.85 	Within normal moisture levels. 

> 75.00 Fungal activity low, foods may be required. - 

	

> 300.00 	Good fungal biomass. -Good fungal diversity. hyphal diameter: 1.5 to 6. Sum 

> 2.50 Good balance of fungi. - 

	

> 75.00 	Bacterial activity low, foods mac be required. 

> 300.00 Good bacterial biomass. - 

< 20.00 

Organism Biomass Ratios 

	

1.(10 to 2.00 	Correctl) balanced fungal and bacterial biomass for indicated plant. 

> 0.25 Low fungal activity relative to total biomass, foods may be required. 

	

> 0.25 	Low bacterial activity relative to total biomass. foods mac be required. 

1.00 10 2.00 Fungal dominated, becoming more bacterial 

Protozoa (Protists) 

> 10,000.00 Lacking species diversity. 

> 10.000.00 

< 379.00 

Nitrogen levels dependent on plant needs. Estimated availability over a 3 
month period 

Nematodes 

> 10.00 Lou numbers, but good diversity. 

4.00 

> 400 

< 1.00 

> 2.00 

< 1.00 

Mycorrhizal Fungi 

>0.10 - 

> 0.10 

> 0.10 

Miscellaneous Testing 

	

E.colt 	 Not Ordered CFU/g 	 < 000.00 	For most areas, the maximum E.coli 	""n _ 5nnn Os---- ----5 ,.,.,,. 
local regulations for more information. - 

pH 	 Not Ordered 

Electrical 	 Not Ordered 
Conductivity 	

p5/cm 	 < 1000 00 

Soil Notes: 
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Report prepared for 
Beyond Pesticides 

Jay Feldman 
lOt E St SE 

Washington, DC 20003 USA 

jfeldman@beyoodpestscsdesorg 

For interpretation of this report please 
contact your local Soil Steward or the lob. 

Nematode Detail 

Report Sent: 04 May 2017 

Sample S: 01-125107 

Unique ID: Mokana Park 

Plant Turf 

Season: spring 

Invoice Number 14807 

Sample Recueved: 27 Apr 2017 

per gram or 8 per mL 
Classified by type and identified to genus. 

If section is blank, no nematodes identified. 

1. 
VIV 

earth fort 
Earthfort, LLC 

635 SW Western Blvd 
Corvallis, OR 97333 

+1 (541)257-2612 

in fo@ea  rth fort corn 

http ://earthfortcom 

Nematode Genus 8/gram 	Units Group Common Name 

Ceplsslobos 0.26 	number/g Bacterial Feeders 

Diploscapter 0 13 	number/g Bacterial Feeders 

Plectos 0.06 	number/l; Bacterial Feeders 

Rhobditidae 0 43 	number/g Bacterial Feeders 

Aporcetaimellus 0.19 	number/g Fungal Feeders 

Epidorlaimas 0 13 	number/g Fungal Feeders 

Eadorylnimos 0.32 	000sber/g Fungal Feeders 

Tvtencholasmus 0 13 	number/g Fungal Feeders 

Apheleochoides 0.58 	number/g Fungal/Root Feeders Foliar nematode 

Dirylestchas 0 45 	comber!0 Fungal/Root Feeders Stem & Bulb nematode 

Filenchus 0.45 	number/g Fungal/Root Feeders 

Prals leochus 006 	number/g Root Feeders Lesion nematode 

Xiphinrma 0.06 	number/g Root Feeders Dagger nematode 
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Assay Name 	 Result Units 

Dry Weight 0,80 N/A 

Active Fungi 7.27 pg/g 

Total Fungi 72609 pg/g 

Hyphol Diameter 2.85 pm 

Active Bacteria 0363 pg/g 

Total Bacteria 579.23 pg/g 

Actioobacterta 10 74  pg/g 

TFTB t25 

AF'TF 0.01 

AB TB 0.14 

AF AB 0.09 

Flagellates  

Amoebae 

Ciliates  

Nitrogen C-ling 
potential 

Nematodes 

Bacte rat 

Forgot 

Fungal/Root  

Predators 

Root 

EN DO 

EdO 

Erieoid 

E.coli 

p  

Electrical 
Conductivity 

Soil Notes 

1,736.75 uumber/g 

34,742.58 eamber/g 

57.64 oamber/g 

tOO-ISO lbs/acre 

2.91 nsmber/g 

1.12 Oumber/g 

0.52 nrtmber/g 

0.89 namber/g 

0.00 nsmbrr/g 

0,37 oornber/g 

Not Ordered % 

Not Ordered % 

Not Ordered % 

Not Ordered CFU/g 

Net Ordered 

Not Ordered pS/cm 

Report prepared for 

Beyond Pesticides 

Jay Feldman 

701 E St SE 

Washington, DC 20003 USA 

jfeldman@beyondpestictdes.org  

For interpretation of this report please 
contact your local Soil Steward or the lab. 

Soil Detail 

Report Sent: 	 earthfort Sample # . 01 -125106 

Unique ID Loans Gardens 
Earthfort, LLC 

Plant Turf 	
635 SW Western Blvd 

Season spring 	 Corvallis, OR 97333 
Invoice Number: 14807 	 + 1 (541) 257-2612 

Sample Recieved' 27 Ape 2017 	 inf0@earthf0rt.cOm  
http//earthfort.com  

Desired Commentary 
Level  

Organism Biomass Data 

045 to 0 85 Within normal moisture levels 

0 75.00 Fungal activity low, foods may be required. - 

> 300 00 Geed fungal biomass. - GOod fungal diversit, h%phal diameter 1.5 te 5um 

o 2.50 Good balance of fungi. - 

75 00 	Bacterial actir its oithin normal levels 

0 300.00 Good bacterial biomass. - 

0 20 00 

Organism Biomass Ratios 

I 00 to 2 00 Correctly balanced fungal and bacteria! biomass for indicated plant 

o 0.25 Low fungal activity relative to total biomass. foods may be required. 

0 0 25 	Lot, bacterial activity relative to total biomass, foods may be required 

1.50 to 2.00 Fungal dominated, becoming more bacterial 

Protozoa (Prulimli) 

0 10,000,06 Lacking species diversity 

10.000 00 

0 365.00 

Nitrogen levels dependent on plant needs Estimated availability over a 3 
month period 

Nematodes 

o 10 00 Loss numbers. but good diversity.  

S 4.00 

0 4 00 

0 1.00 

0 2 00 

0 1.00 

Myrorrhieal Fungi 

>0.10 - 

0 tO 

0 () 10 

Miscellaneous Testing 

< 800 00 For most areas, the maximum E,coli CFU/g is 50)). 11)00. Please check your 
local regulations for more information - 

<1001)00 

a 
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Nematode Detail 

Report prepared for Report Sent 	04 May 2017 earthfort Beyond Pesticides 
Sample 0 	01-125106 

Jay Feldman 

701 E St SE 
Unique ID 	Luana Gardens 

Washington, DC 20003 USA Plant 	Turf 
Earthfert, LLC 

635 SW Western Blvd 
Jfeldman@beyoadpesticides org Season 	spring Corvallis, OR 97333 

Invoice Number 	14807 + I (541) 257-2612 
For interpretation of this report please 

Sample Recievrd: 27 Apr 2017 info@earthfort corn contact your local Soil Ste%ard or the lab. 
http //earthfort corn 

per gram or# per mE 
Classified by type and identified to genus. 

If section is blank, no nematodes identified. 

Nematode Genus a /gram 	Units 	 Group Common Name 

Cephatobsis 022 	nombee/g 	Bacterial Feeders 

Diploscaptee 007 	number/g 	Bacterial Feeders 

Moahyslretta 0.30 	namber/g 	Bacterial Feeders 

Panagrolaimus 022 	nurnbre/g 	Bacterial Feeders 

Peismatotaimus 0.07 	aumber/g 	Bacterial Feeders 

Rhabdiiidae 022 	nambee/g 	Bacterial Feeders 

Aporeetaimellus 0.07 	aarnbee/g 	FungalFceders 

Epidorylairnas 0.07 	nurnbcr/g 	Fungal Feeders 

Eadorylairnas 0.30 	aumbee/g 	Fungal Feeders 

Mierodoevtaimas 0.07 	earnber/g 	Fungal Feeders 

Apheteuchoides 0.60 	aumber/g 	FungatiRaot Feeders Folsar nematode 

Ditvlenchas 030 	narnbcr/g 	FangaliRoos Feeders Stem & Bulb nematode 

Parasriebodoras 0.07 	namberlg 	Root Feeders Stubby Root nematode 

Pratt lenchus 0 30 	nsmber/g 	Root Feeders Lesion nematode 

I 
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E.coli 	 Not Ordered CFU/g 

Assay Name Result Units 

Dry Weight 

Active Fungi 

Total Fungi 

Hyphol Diameter 

Aetna c Bacteria 

Total Bacteria 

Ac ho obacteria 

TF'TB 

AFTF 

AB TB 

AF:AB 

Flagellates 

Airs oeba 

COmics 

Nitrogen Cycling 
Potential 

Nematodes 

Bacteral 

Fungal 

FssngaiIRool 

Predatory 

Root 

EN DO 

ECTO 

Ericoid 

4.71 eamber/g 

3.69 oamber/g 

0.13 eamber/g 

0.76 namber/g 

0.00 namber/g 

0.15 oamber/g 

Not Ordered % 

Not Ordered "4. 

Not Ordered % 

070 N/A 

3.87 gg/g 

54149 gg/g 

270 Mat 

8192 	g/g 

1,12200 ng/g 

62.76 tng/g 

0.48 

0.01 

0.07 

glOB 

822.75 aamberlg 

198.36029 nambor/g 

198.09 oombrr/g 

200* 	lb i/acre 

Report prepared for 

Beyond Pesticides 
Jay Feldman 

701 E St SE 

Washington, DC 20003 USA 

jfeldman@beyondpesticides org 

For interpretation of this report pirate 
contact your local Soil Steward or the lab. 

Soil Detail 

Report Sent 	04 May 2017 earth  fcrt SampleS 	01-125108 

South Maui Regional Unique ID 
Park Soccer Earthforl, LLC 

Plant 	Turf 635 SW Western Blvd 

Season 	spring 
Corvallis, OR 97333 
+1(541)257-2612 

Invoice Number 	14807 
info@earthfort com 

Sample Recieved. 27 Apr 2017 hllp://earthforl.com  

Desired Commentary Level 

Orgnnism Biomass Data 

	

045 to  85 	Within normal moisture levels 

> 75.00 fungal activity tow, foods may be required, - 

	

300 00 	Good fungal biomass - Fairly good fungal disersit, hsphal diameter 1.9 to (,oni 

a 2,50 Good balance of fungi. - 

	

75 00 	Bacterial actnsav as tibia normal totals 

0 300.00 Good bacterial biomass. - 

'5 

 

20,00 

Organism Biomass Ratios 

	

I 0)) to 2,00 	Too bacterial for indicated plant 

o 0.25 Low fungal activity relative to total biomast, foods may be required. 

o 015 	Loss bacterial activity relative to total biomass. foods may be required 

1.00102.00 Bacterial dominated, becoming more bacterial. 

Praiazoa (Prniiata) 

0 10.000,00 Lacking species diversity.  

0 10.000 00 

0 1992.00 

N iirage a levels dependent on plant needs - Estimated availability over a 3 
month period 

Nematodes 

0 10.00 Low numbers. but good diveraity. 

o 4.00 

4,00 

o 1.00 

0 2.00 

0 1.00 

Mycorrhtzai Fungi 

00.10 - 

0 I) 10 

o 0.10 

Miscellaneous Truing 

< 80000 For most areas, the maximum E,coli CFU/g is 800 .1000. Please check your 
local regulations for more information. - 

ph 	 Not Ordered 

niectmty 
	

Not Ordered 	aS/em 
	 0 100000 

Sail Nntes 
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Nematode Detail 

ea rfhfort 
Earihfori, LLC 

635 SW Western Blvd 
Corvallis, OR 97333 
+1 (541)257-2612 

info@eurthfort cam 
http://earthfort  corn 

/ 

Report prepared for 
Beyond Pesticides 

Jay Feldman 
701 E St SE 
Washington, DC 20003 USA 
jfe 1dm a n@b  eycn dp e stic ides org 

For interpretation of this report please 
contact your local Soil Steward or the lab. 

Report Sent 04 May 2017 

Sample 6 01-125108 

Unique ID South Maui Regional 
Park Soccer 

Plant Turf 

Season spring 

Invoice Number 14807 

Sample Recieved. 27 Apr 2017 

per gram or# per ml, 
Classified by type and identified to genus. 

If section is blank, no nematodes identified. 

 

Nematode Genus #tgram Units Group 	 Common Name 

Acrobeles 0.05 numbee/g Bacterial Feeders 

Alaimus 011 number/g Bacterial Ferdres 

Bailerius 0.13 numbee/g Bacterial Feeders 

Cephalobos 0 51 aomberig Bacterial Feeders 

Diploscapiee 0.13 namber/g Bacterial Feeders 

M oehvstec Ito 0 76 sam bc rig Bacterial Feeders 

Ptrcios 0.13 numbee/g Bacterial Feeders 

Prismatolaimus 038 nomberig Bacterial Feeders 

Rhnbditidoe 0.51 oumbnr/g Bacterial Feeders 

Rhabdolasmus 038 eumber/g Bacterial Feeders 

Essdoeytaimus 0.13 nambee/g Fungal Feeders 

Dilylenehas B 25 namber/g Fungal/Root Feeders 	 Stem & Bulb nematode 

Fileochos 0.51 oumbeelg Fungal/Root Feeders 

Heliceicleochus 0,13 nuntbce/g Reel Feeders 	 Spiral nematode 
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Section 7 

Soil Texture 

Soil is the foundation of our landscape. It is much more than just a functional medium to hold 

turfgrass and other plants upright. In many cases, conventional programs that are focused on 

water-soluble fertility and a series of chemical control products can reduce the impact of the 

soil to that medium, doing little more than physically support the plant. The mineral portion of 

the soil is comprised of sand, silt, and clay, mixed with varying amounts of organic matter, 

water, and air. The soil is very much alive. It is home to a microbial community that is made up 

of organisms both large and small. These microbes give the soil its life. With organic matter on 

average at 5%, it is a very small portion of the soil. The microbes are supported within this small 

fraction. Ideal soils are typically described as having the following characteristics: 45% mineral, 

25% air, 25% water, and 5% organic matter. 

All soil particles, from the microscopic sheets of clay to the largest grains of sand, should be 

surrounded on all sides by air. When soils have varying degrees of moisture, some amount of 

water occupies the air space. This air and water portion is referred to as pore space. It is this 

pore space that allows the soil to function in a healthy way to support both microbial organisms 

and the roots of turfgrass by ensuring good gas exchange with the atmosphere. It is this gas 

exchange that releases carbon dioxide from the biomass, and in turn allows oxygen to be 

incorporated into the soil environment. When we think of soil within this framework, we realize 

that when we pick up a handful of soil, only one half of it is solid matter, while the other half is 

some combination of air and water. 

The mineral particles in the soil are of varying sizes. They are derived from parent rock material. 

That material varies in different regions of the country, therefore mineral nutrients and 

composition vary as well. 

At the most basic level, clay is the smallest particle, being microscopic. It has a sticky feel to it 

when moist, and is largely responsible for influencing the bulk density of the soil. It has a 

tendency to compact and impede water movement down through the soil profile. In regions of 

the United States where clay percentages are high, we face particular challenges in growing 

grass. 

The next largest particles are silt. Silt feels much like flour. It is considered to be fine-textured 

and has a very smooth feel to it. Although silt is not as fine as clay, silt can combine with clay 

and the end result is a soil that is relatively tight. 

Grains of sand are the largest mineral particles in the soil. Sands are subdivided into five 

individual textural classifications —very fine, fine, medium, course, and very course. Although 

sands are not considered to be a primary source of compaction, there is no question that the 

finer particles can combine with other fine particles in the soil and create a compacted 

situation. 
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Topsoil, as the name implies, is the uppermost layer of soil. This surface layer of soil is usually 

darker than subsoil because of the accumulation of organic matter. In different parts of the 

United States, we see very different depths of topsoil. It can range from six to eight inches in 

the Northeast to two feet or more in the Midwest, and variable depths in the West. 

Loam, on the other hand, is a textural classification. Loam is a word that is very often misused 

in the industry. We do not buy loam to work on a project, but rather we purchase topsoil. That 

topsoil may in fact be a loam, but that depends entirely on the relative percentages of sand, silt, 

and clay. A loam is technically a soil with between 7% and 27% clay, 28% and 50% silt, and less 

than 52% sand. The term loam can then be modified to sandy loam, sandy clay loam, clay loam, 

silty clay loam, or silt loam as the individual soil fractions change. The textural classification for 

the soils on the pilot sites appears on the following reports. 

Sands 

Sands are loose and singled grained (that is, not aggregated together). They feel gritty to the 

touch and are not sticky. Each individual sand grain is of sufficient size that it can be easily seen 

and felt. Sands cannot be formed into a cast by squeezing when dry. When moist, sands will 

form a very weak cast that crumbles when touched. Soil materials that are classified as sands 

must contain 85% to 100% sand sized particles, 0 to 15% silt sized particles, and 0 to 10% clay 

sized particles. The reason that sands are referred to in the plural is that there are several USDA 

textures within this group. All of these textures fit in the sand portion of the textural triangle, 

but they differ from each other in their relative portions of the various sizes of sand grains. 

Silt 

Silt is similar to silt loam but contains even less sand and clay. Sand sized particles, if present, 

are generally so small (either fine or very fine) that they are non-detectable to the fingers. Clay 

particles are present in such low percentages that little or no stickiness is imparted to the soil 

when moistened. Instead it feels smooth and rather silky. Silt sized particles are somewhat 

plastic, and can be formed into casts that will bear careful handling. 

Clay 

Clay is the finest textured of all of the soil classes. Clay usually forms extremely hard clods or 

lumps when dry and is extremely sticky and plastic when wet. When containing the proper 

amount of moisture, it can be "ribboned out" to a remarkable degree by squeezing between 

the thumb and forefinger, and may be rolled into a long, very thin wire. 

As part of the data collection process, one of the soil tests that we have performed is the 

Textural Analysis or Particle Size Analysis. Those test results appear on the following pages. 
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In some cases, a field or a park may be native soil, while at other times the soil that is used for 

construction is imported to the site or engineered. It is these soils that we try to identify, as 

they may be significantly different than existing soils. It is in this testing process that the above 

referenced particle size is determined. The results of that test are then applied to the textural 

triangle and we get the soil classification. The USDA textural triangle is the tool that we use to 

determine soil textural classifications. After soil testing determines the relative percentages of 

sand, silt, and clay, we refer to the triangle and find the percentages on each side and follow 

the lines to the intersecting point. 

It should be noted here that soil texture is a given, and we will have very little ability to 

influence it one way or another. We will be 
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If we are constructing a turfgrass area from 

scratch, we have the ability to create an 

engineered soil by blending sands with native 

topsoil and an organic amendment to create an 

ideal soil to support a turfgrass system. In any new 

construction project, we should always be aware 

that the establishment of a good soil is critically 

important. 
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Section 8 

Soil Chemistry 

The second test of the soil is the Nutrient Analysis. It is this soil test that gives us critical 

information relating to soil chemistry. Soil chemistry involves pH, micro and macro mineral 

nutrients, organic matter percentage, cation exchange capacity, and nitrate and ammonium 

nitrogen. 

The first and probably most important area of attention is the relative acidity (or alkalinity) of 

the soil. It is measured as pH. The pH scale runs from 1.0 to 14.0 with 7.0 being neutral. The 

lower end of the scale is acidic and the higher-end is alkaline. A soil becomes acid when there is 

a substantial amount of hydrogen ions occupying cation exchange sites. As more hydrogen is 

attracted and retained on those sites, the soil becomes more acidic. When we use a liming 

material, we replace the hydrogen with calcium or magnesium and the pH rises. As the 

hydrogen ions are knocked off the exchange sites, two hydrogen ions combine with one oxygen 

ion to form water. 

Establishing the pH within a desired range for any individual plant species is critically important. 

Cool season turfgrasses prefer the pH to be slightly acidic, generally between 6.2 and 7.0. 

Establishment of the pH within this range is important to the success of a natural management 

program. The nutrients that the grass plant uses in the largest amounts are most readily 

available when the pH is established within this range. The grass plant uses nitrogen in the 

largest amount, followed by potassium, and then phosphorus. The most important and critical 

step in a natural program is to adjust the pH within the desired range. Unless pH is close to this 

range, the grass plant does not get the nutrients it needs with any degree of efficiency. 

Fertilizer can be repeatedly applied, but will have less than the maximum desired effect. 

Lime is used as the preferred input for raising the pH in those regions of the country with acidic 

soils. The calcium to magnesium ratio, as determined by the nutrient analysis, is considered 

when determining the type of lime to be used. We have two choices, calcitic or dolomitic lime. 

The guidelines we follow call for roughly an 8:1 calcium to magnesium ratio. Calcitic lime is 

higher in calcium and dolomitic lime is higher in magnesium. These materials can be purchased 

as regular lime or high cal or high mag lime. With the more concentrated products, substantially 

less material is used. When calcium to magnesium ratios are optimum, dolomitic lime is 

preferred. If we have less than the optimum ratio, calcitic lime is chosen. 

The generally accepted practice of lime applications would be to not exceed 50 pounds per 

1000 ft.' in any one application. If recommendations call for applications greater than that 

amount, we apply over two growing seasons. Elevation of the pH is not a rapid process, but 

rather can take up to 100 days for the material to break down and begin to elevate the pH. 

Soluble calcium products marketed for their ability to make rapid changes in the pH have a 

place but should not generally replace traditional lime. 
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The establishment of the proper pH by liming is usually an expense occurred in the first years of 

a natural program. Natural fertilizers do not tend to acidify the soil in the way conventional 

products do after repeated applications. One of the benefits of natural fertilizers and composts 

that are used to feed the soil is a natural buffering of the soil and pH becomes stabilized within 

the desired range. 

In some cases, it may be desirable to lower the pH by adding an acidifying agent such as 

elemental sulfur (flowers of sulfur). This can be done successfully on soils that do not contain 

large amounts of free lime. Amounts of sulfur needed to lower the pH of a silt loam soil to a 6-

inch depth are easily calculated. Sandy soils would require less and clayey soils would require 

more. Elemental sulfur is converted to sulfuric acid by soil bacteria. Therefore, in order for 

sulfur to work, the following must be satisfied: 

• Sulfur must be mixed with the soil to provide contact. 

• The soil must be moist. 

• The soil must be aerated (bacteria need oxygen). 

• The soil must be warm for rapid bacterial growth. 

• Time is required for the reaction to go to completion. 

Do not confuse sulfur as a soil-acidifying agent with sulfur as a plant nutrient. Soil test reports 

generally recommend 10 pounds of sulfur per acre as a plant nutrient. Most fertilizer sources of 

sulfur are in the sulfate form (SO42), which is readily available to plants, e.g., ammonium 

sulfate, calcium sulfate (gypsum), potassium sulfate, sul-po-mag, magnesium sulfate (epsom 

salts), etc. Sulfate sulfur is usually contained in mixed fertilizers. This form will not acidify soils. 

Elemental sulfur is a yellow powder. This is the form used for soil acidification. It is not plant 

available. Soil bacteria must oxidize it to the sulfate form. This process takes time, usually 

several weeks. 

Nutrient Management 

An approach using primarily synthetic, water-soluble fertilizers is directly feeding the grass 

plant. These products are broken down by soil moisture and almost immediately available. 

Natural, organic fertilizers work in a different way. It is the soil microbiology that breaks down 

the fertilizer and uses it as a food source. The microbes then make the nutrients available to the 

grass plant in plant available forms. It is this feed-the-soil approach that will be the basis of our 

recommendations for a nutrient program. In a natural program, we do not focus on pounds of 

nitrogen per 1000 ft.' in quite the same way that we do in a conventional program. A healthy 

soil where the microbes are nourished with natural fertilizers has the ability to cycle up to two 

pounds of nitrogen per 1000 ft.' to the grass plant on a monthly basis. This plateau is reached 

when sustainability is approached, generally three to four years into a complete natural turf 

management program. This is what we refer to as fertilizing through the biomass. Our focus 

begins to center on the microbial community as opposed to the fertilizer bag. It is through the 
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optimization of the biomass that we can effectively manage turfgrass nutrition with natural 

materials. 

All nutrient and cultural recommendations that are made will ultimately affect the microbes. 

They are a big part of creating and achieving good soil health and quality. This is really the 

starting point. Once we have addressed the pH of the soil, we then move to addressing the 

other aspects of soil chemistry. The following aspects are some key considerations of which we 

need to be aware and are all found in the soil test report. 

Organic Matter 

Organic matter makes up a relatively small fraction of the soil. A typical agricultural soil has 

between 1% and 6% organic matter. This percentage varies in all regions of the United States. 

As previously noted, we work with a number of 5% as an average. 

A soil that supports turfgrass should have between 3% and 6% organic matter. Organic matter 

has a tremendous effect on most soil properties. Think of organic matter as the home for the 

microbial community. It is the complex interactions within the organic matter portion of the soil 

that makes the system function. 

Organic matter is made up of living organisms, fresh residues, and well-decomposed residues. 

These three components of organic matter have been referred to as the living, the dead, and 

the very dead (Magdoff, University of Vermont). The living portion is comprised of a wide 

variety of microorganisms, including bacteria, fungi, protozoa, and nematodes among others. 

Also included are plant roots, earthworms, insects, and larger animals that spend time in the 

soil. This living portion represents about 15% of total organic matter. 

The fresh residues, or the dead portion, are comprised of recently deceased microorganisms, 

insects, earthworms, and compost if applied as a topdress. 

The dead portion also includes crop or plant residues. In the case of a turfgrass system, it is 

grass clippings that are left on the turf to be decomposed by saphrophytic organisms. Nutrient 

cycling happens here in the dead portion of organic matter. 

The very dead part of organic matter is humus. Humus is the end product of decomposition. 

When the living and the dead portions of organic matter can decompose no further, the final 

and stable byproduct of that decomposition is referred to as humus. Humus is fully stable and is 

considered to be a long-term soil resource lasting many hundreds of years. You will notice as 

we begin to design programs of inputs to support the turfgrass and the biomass, we frequently 

use extracts of humus to enhance soil function. 

Humus is one of the central components that tie together the inter-related functions of soil 

chemistry, texture, and biology. As we begin to address and enrich soil organic matter, we are 

improving the humus content of the soil and all of the interactions that take place. When we 
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get all of these aspects working in harmony, we begin to achieve what is referred to as soil 

health. 

Conventional soil science has looked at soil chemistry, texture, and biology separately. The 

emerging way of looking at the soil is to try to achieve optimum levels in each of these three 

areas, resulting in good soil quality or soil health. Many natural fertilizers are now including 

humates as part of the blend for the specific purpose of working to create a healthy soil. If not 

included in a fertilizer blend, humates can be applied separately in granular or liquid form. The 

liquid programs that we put forth for managing a turfgrass system will generally include 

humates. 

Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) 

CEC is a measure of the nutrient holding capacity of the soil. Some of the clays and the well-

aged humus portion of organic matter contain negatively charged ions that attract and hold on 

to plus charged cations (nutrients). Older, well-aged organic matter (humus) contains the 

largest percentage of exchange sites. As we improve organic matter and its humus content, we 

increase the exchange sites in the soil. 

There are different clays that make up this fine, mineral portion of the soil. They are 

montmorillonite and koalinite clays. They each have different characteristics with regard to 

possessing the ions to attract nutrients. We can look at different soil samples and see results 

that seem to contradict other results from the same general property, but most often the 

variable is that some soils are not native to the site, but rather brought in as a topsoil to 

supplement existing soil on site. 

As we improve the nutrient holding capacity of the soil, whatever we apply tends to be held 

more strongly in the soil. The primary macronutrients that are held on the exchange sites are 

calcium, magnesium, potassium, aluminum, ammoniacal nitrogen (NH4+), and hydrogen. An 

abundance of hydrogen creates an acidic condition in the soil, whereas an abundance of 

calcium and/or magnesium creates an alkaline soil. We look at ammonium nitrogen as being 

reserve nitrogen. It can be converted to nitrate little by little by specific bacteria that are 

present in the soil. A more detailed explanation of nitrogen and its function is provided later. 
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Section 9 

The Soil Biomass 

Any discussion of nutrient management in a natural turf program would be incomplete if the 

role of the biomass was not addressed. It is really the foundation upon which our nutrient 

management program is based. In taking a "feed-the-soil" approach, soil microbes are at the 

heart of our management strategy. It is the natural, organic fertilizer that is broken down by the 

microbial life and nutrients are made plant available. Synthetic fertilizers by their nature, and 

with their high salt content, may compromise the activity of much of this life in the soil under 

certain conditions. The microbes do not reproduce and function at healthy levels in soils that 

exhibit high salinity. 

One of the soil tests performed on the trial properties is the assay of microbial life. It is a test 

that gives us a picture of the living portion of the soil. This test gives us information on both the 

bacterial and fungal communities and how much of each is actively working. We also get 

information on protozoa and nematodes, which are higher-level predators. At the most basic 

level, these organisms interact in a predatory relationship. It is a situation where organisms 

compete for a chance for survival. One organism consumes another and the byproduct is 

carbon, nitrogen, and other nutrients made available to either the biomass or the grass plant. 

For example, a single cell bacterium is comprised of individual units of carbon and nitrogen. If 

that bacterium is consumed by a protozoa, a higher level predator, that protozoa assumes the 

carbon and nitrogen. It possesses its own carbon and nitrogen, therefore, it does not need that 

which has been processed from the bacteria. The excess carbon and nitrogen is exuded into the 

soil environment. The nitrogen is in an inorganic form and readily available to be taken up by 

the grass plant. The carbon is sequestered in the soil environment as an energy resource for 

other organisms. 

During the transition from a conventional fertility management program to a natural one, it is 

important to address the role of the microbial community and choose products that science has 

shown enhance their development and function. The soil environment, specifically the organic 

matter, is the home for soil microbial life. When we have soils with a given organic matter 

percentage, we can use strategies to elevate that organic matter percentage to some degree, if 

need be. As acknowledged, with native soils, it is not likely that we will raise that percentage 

any great amount. The enhancement of the organic matter percentage improves the function 

of the microbial community, but increase is limited to what we can do with a sustainable 

approach. At some point we become content with the percentage that we have and learn to 

best manage the soil and the biomass to produce the best turf system that we can. 

We now look at soil as being an interactive part of building this system. Our management 

strategies that deal with the growth of the turfgrass ultimately will affect the microbes. For 

example, a healthy vigorously growing stand of grass will produce carbohydrate exudates that 

will be introduced to the soil environment by way of the root system and ultimately become a 

food source for the microbial community. 
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The existence and survival of a healthy microbial community depends on an aerobic soil of good 

texture, chemistry, and fertility. This is the reason that we focus on all three components of our 

soils and work to establish desired ranges. Soil texture will not be altered with inputs from us. It 

is what it is in each individual region of the country and we learn how to work with it and adapt 

those soils to best grow our system. We do have the ability to influence soil chemistry and the 

biomass. It is in these two areas where we focus our attention. 

It is the ability of the microbes to make the conversion from natural, organic sources of 

nitrogen to inorganic nitrogen that allows the natural process of fertility to work. The organic 

nitrogen from natural fertilization or from the decomposition of organic matter in the soil is 

converted to inorganic ammonium nitrogen (NH4+) by bacteria in the process of mineralization. 

It is also converted to nitrate nitrogen (NO3-) during the process of nitrification. As higher-level 

predators consume the bacteria, the nitrogen is then released in plant available forms. Higher-

level successional plants, like high production turfgrasses, prefer equal amounts of nitrate and 

ammonium. This concept will be further clarified in the section on fertility. 

Nitrate nitrogen has a negative electrical charge and is therefore soluble. It relatively quickly 

moves to the root zone of the grass plants after it has been released from the bodies of the 

predator organisms. Ammonium nitrogen, on the other hand, has a positive charge and is 

therefore held on the cation exchange sites and is referred to as reserve nitrogen. 

When we design a fertility program that is based on natural, organic fertilizer inputs, we also 

include materials that support and maintain a healthy soil and microbial community. We have a 

wide range of inputs from which to choose, depending upon our transitional program that we 

have put in place. 

The soil bioassay tests outline for us the living portion of the soil. By determining the organisms 

that are in the soil, both active and dormant, we begin to understand what we have working for 

us, and what we can expect in the way of nutrient availability through the biomass. These tests 

also guide us in our recommendations for inputs to stimulate or improve the biological function 

of the soil. 

Section 10 

Transition Period 

When turf management programs change, there is a period of time we refer to as the transition 

period. When we move from a conventional, chemical-intensive program to a natural one, the 

length of time involved in transition is directly related to the intensity of current and past 

management practices and the overall turf quality. 
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During transition, it is important to address the soil and the biomass, as well as the cultural 

practices that support it and the turf itself. The biggest issue is moving the management of 

fertility from the conventional program to a natural one. After many years of conventional 

fertility management that has used synthetic, water-soluble fertilizers with high salt levels, the 

soil microbiology has been bypassed and possibly compromised. We strive to support and 

restore the soil to good health during this transition period so that the natural processes of 

fertility will take over and produce healthy turf. During this transition, we do not expect to see a 

collapse or failure of the turfgrass system. As long as the transition process addresses the whole 

system, including the soil biomass, natural product, and cultural practices, we expect to see 

steady improvement. 

Any inputs to the system should remain constant for two or three years, until we feel 

comfortable that we are beginning to see the establishment of a healthy, organic system. Once 

we begin to approach some level of sustainability, we then can revisit the product input and 

determine exactly where we need to be to maintain the functionality of this system. 

It is important during transition that we establish a sound management plan that enables us to 

successfully move forward. The reality in the municipal sector is that there is not always budget 

money available in the amount desired or needed to implement some turf management 

programs. In this approach, it is important to address the 4P's — protocol, procedure, product, 

and prioritization. The concept of prioritization enables us to create levels of management and 

then to allocate often scarce financial resources to those areas of properties where the greatest 

impact will be made. This is critical, especially during the transition, when we need to be the 

most aggressive with input and cultural practices. 

Section 11 

Fertility and Turfgrass Nutrition, An Organic Perspective 

When we address fertility issues, it is important to look at the needs of the grass itself. Of the 

three major nutrients used by turfgrass, nitrogen is used in the largest amount. It is followed by 

potassium and then phosphorus. There are other nutrients, of course, but our primary focus is 

with these three. When we set nutrient budgets, we are basing them on nitrogen to be 

delivered in one form or another to the turfgrass system. Our nutrient analysis soil tests point 

out any deficiencies in the other macro nutrients or micronutrients. We then take the 

opportunity during the initial years of transition to balance soil chemistry with the appropriate 

amendments. 

When a turf area is used, as opposed to just "viewed," the turf is generally under some stress. 

Grass plants get damaged and often cannot reproduce at a rapid enough rate to maintain 
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maximum turf density. The recuperative capacity of the grass plant is governed by the genetic 

capabilities of individual species as well as nutrient availability. 

We need more available nutrient, specifically nitrogen, to sustain this type of turf system, as 

opposed to what we might need for a homeowner's lawn. It is available nitrogen that directly 

stimulates growth. That is not to say that we need excessive amounts of nitrogen, but rather 

nitrogen delivered in an appropriate form and in a manner that will allow the capabilities of the 

grasses to do what we need them to do. We now begin to think in terms of the concept "less is 

more." Introduction of nitrogen to a turfgrass system in an organic program can be done at 

rates as low as .1 lb of actual nitrogen. 

We establish nutrient budgets based on nitrogen for individual turf systems. The nutrient 

budget has a direct relationship to the expectations that we have for that grass. If our 

expectations are on the lower side, then we can satisfy that system with a lower total annual 

nitrogen input. If we have high use or high profile playing fields, our expectations are high, and 

therefore the nutrient budget needs to be set at a higher level so that the system can 

reproduce and maintain itself under high stress. 

One of the basic differences between a natural program and a conventional one is that we do 

not expect to get all of the nitrogen from natural, organic, granular fertilizer product alone. 

Nitrogen from that product is certainly important, but it is only a part of a balanced approach. 

We acknowledge contributory nitrogen from compost topdressing, liquid fertilizers, compost 

tea, humic substances, and clippings returned to the system. Some of these products contain 

actual nitrogen, while others contain stimulants to the soil system to the point that nitrogen 

availability is increased through the biomass. When we use product to initially improve soil 

health, we are building a system that will make nitrogen readily available naturally to the grass 

plant in the future. It is this concept that allows us to have a healthy turf at a lower cost three 

or four years down the road. 

In a conventional, chemical-intensive program, when primarily water-soluble nitrogen is 

delivered at the customary rate of one pound of nitrogen to 1000 ft.', much of that material 

might not make a beneficial impact on the grass, depending on several factors. This type of 

fertility product works in such a way that it is readily available upon contact with moisture. The 

nitrogen begins to become available within 48 hours of application. Maximum nitrogen release 

occurs in the 7 to 10 day range. By the end of a 4 to 5 week period, the nitrogen is no longer 

available. Either the grass used the nitrogen or it has moved through the soil profile. There is 

little or no residual. 

This type of fertility can potentially pose negative issues for bodies of water in close proximity 

to the grass area or to groundwater. Depending upon a variety of factors, much of this nitrogen 

can have the ability to move below the root zone and potentially become a problem. University 

research has produced trials that indicate that almost all of the nitrogen applied in this manner 

is used by the grass and poses no adverse threat. It is important to remember that in this work 

we are generally looking at a relatively perfect turf system that exhibits maximum turf density 
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with little or no voids in the surface area. The fact is that in the real world those perfect 

conditions do not always exist and a turf system with less than maximum turf density will not 

process all of the nitrogen in the same way that the research plots did. This is especially true 

when we have regular irrigation or heavy rains after an application. Because all the nitrogen 

from this conventional material may not be used by the grass plant, we can have problems. 

There are different ways that the nitrogen can leave this system, including leaching below the 

root zone, runoff, and volatilization. As this material leaches, it can become a groundwater 

contaminant as well as runoff into fresh or salt water bodies. In many regions of the country, 

there are restrictions being placed on this type of fertility for the reasons mentioned above. 

Natural, organic fertilizers can be either granular or liquid. Granular fertility product is generally 

a source of nitrogen that is water insoluble. The liquid fertilizers can be water-soluble, but not 

in the same sense as synthetic fertilizers. The nitrogen is from protein. Nitrogen is a building 

block of proteins and amino acids. Along with nitrogen, these fertilizers can deliver enzymes, 

amino acids, and proteins to the grass plant. With organic fertilizers, the nitrogen reaches its 

target goal, the grass plant. They are not soluble in the same way as their synthetic 

counterparts because moisture has very little to do with the actual release of nitrogen to the 

plant. It is the natural process of mineralization that makes nitrogen available. 

The difference between natural, organic fertilizers and conventional or synthetic fertilizers is 

simple. Synthetic fertilizer is inorganic. It is manufactured with a chemical process that 

produces a highly water soluble fertilizer. Anhydrous ammonia is reacted under great pressure 

and high temperatures. Urea is formed. It takes five ton of petroleum to produce one ton of 

urea. It breaks down on contact with soil moisture and is taken up by the grass plant very 

rapidly. This is why you see a quick green up or burst of growth with these products. There is a 

way to coat or encapsulate the fertilizer to delay the breakdown. Urea can also be secondarily 

reacted with formaldehyde to produce a urea formaldehyde or methylene urea product. This 

material is synthetic slow release and needs microbial action to break it down. Generally 

speaking, with urea, it is taken up rapidly, works quickly, and then leaves the root zone. This 

process is directly feeding the grass plant. Most synthetic fertilizer programs call for numerous 

applications annually. 

Natural, organic fertilizer products work in a completely different way. Nature has put in place a 

system that makes nutrients available to the grass plant. A good example of this is a mature 

forest. No one fertilizes a forest, yet plant material grows and is healthy and adequately 

nourished. Other plant material functions in basically the same way, but because in a turfgrass 

area it is a closed system, we add fertilizer or other nutrients to meet the needs of the grass in 

the same way that the fallen leaves meet the needs of the tree. Grass, as a horticultural crop, 

needs more nitrogen than nature can provide if we are seeking to achieve higher expectations. 

Grass can obtain nutrients it needs from soil organic matter, the biomass, and minerals in the 

soil, but not enough nitrogen can be made available initially to produce a high quality turf 

system much of the time. If our expectations are on the lower side, then we can be satisfied 

with nitrogen made available by nature only. Given that we are managing sports fields and 
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public parks with a high set of expectations, it is necessary for us to provide supplemental 

nitrogen to drive this process. 

The nitrogen in natural, organic fertilizer is in the organic form. It is important to remember 

that plants cannot use organic forms of nitrogen. They can only use it in the inorganic form. The 

two inorganic forms of nitrogen that are plant available within the soil are ammonium and 

nitrate. Water-soluble synthetics work rapidly because laboratory derived nitrogen, in a 

synthetic form, is designed to mimic what the plant can actually use. Natural fertilizers supply 

organic nitrogen to the microbes as a food source, and then the bacteria break it down and, in 

turn, release it to the plant in the inorganic form. It is in the process of mineralization where 

that organic nitrogen is converted to ammonium nitrogen. It can be found in soil solution as 

well as held on to on the cation exchange sites. Other bacteria in the soil then further convert 

the ammonium to nitrate. The nitrate is soluble, not attracted to exchange sites, and 

immediately in the soil solution. Nitrogen fixing bacteria further convert ammonium from the 

exchange sites to nitrate to meet the needs of the plant. Successional grasses, including 

turfgrass, prefer nitrogen in equal parts, nitrate and ammonium. 

It is the microbial life in the soil that makes nutrients available to the grass plants in a natural 

program. If we think back to a basic biology course, we learned that a handful of soil contains 

billions of mostly beneficial living organisms that nature put in place for the sole purpose of 

growing plants. It is these organisms that, in fact, make the nutrients available. This is the 

foundation for our "feed-the-soil" approach, as outlined in the biomass section. 

Nutrients in organic fertilizers can be derived from plant, animal, or mineral sources. Nitrogen is 

derived from plants (grains like corn, soy, alfalfa) or animal byproducts (manure, feathers, 

bones, blood). It is important to note that the nutrients, specifically nitrogen, that make up 

fertilizer products, either synthetic or natural, are not plant food. 

These materials are simply catalysts in the process of photosynthesis. When nitrogen is 

introduced to a turfgrass system, the plant responds in multiple ways. One of the responses is a 

greening of the plant. This greening is the intensification of chlorophyll in the blades. As the 

grass gets greener, chlorophyll is increasing in density. During the process of photosynthesis, 

chlorophyll reacts with energy from the sun in the presence of carbon dioxide and moisture. 

There are microscopic openings on the underside of the leaf blades called stomates. These 

stomates open and close at the times of the day when the air is generally the calmest; dawn 

and dusk. Carbon dioxide, in the presence of moisture, enters the grass plant through these 

openings and a reaction takes place between the carbon dioxide, the sun's energy, and the 

chlorophyll. The end result is the production of carbohydrates, amino acids, and sugars, among 

others. It is these carbohydrates and sugars that are plant food. These materials provide energy 

for the plant to grow and reproduce. Respiration is the opposite of photosynthesis, or the 

function that releases this stored energy that facilitates the actual growth of the plant. Our job 

as turf managers is to maximize the growing conditions of the grass plant that will enable it to 
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photosynthesize at its maximum rate. As photosynthesis improves, more carbohydrate is 

produced for the plant. 

The grass plant uses these carbohydrates for its immediate growth, stores a portion of the 

carbohydrates in the crown for future growth, and then the balance of the carbohydrates are 

exuded through the root system into the rhizosphere. These exudates provide nourishment for 

microbes that colonize and live in this region and help support the turfgrass plant in the soil. 

Fertilizer Summary 

• Synthetic and natural fertilizers work in completely different ways, but can produce similar 

results. 

• Synthetic can be harsh to the biomass and can be counterproductive to building a healthy 

microbial soil population. 

• Because synthetics work rapidly and organics work more slowly, we must set our 

expectations appropriately. 

• We do have organic liquids that will produce more results in the short-term and sustain it for 

the long-term. 

• The timing of the applications becomes critical. 

• With a granular urea, we get reaction in 48 hours and then it is done in a month or so. 

• With a granular organic, that reaction will take 10 or 12 days and it lasts for 8 to 10 weeks. 

• The organic liquid will give us the results in about four or five days and then sustain it for 

several weeks. 

• Because the liquids are in a soluble form, the organic nitrogen is more rapidly processed by 

the biomass. 

With so many different fertilizers and formulations on the market, it can be confusing to 

determine the difference between the products. As a rule, we can get an idea about the type of 

fertilizer in the bag from the percentage of nitrogen in the product. The three numbers on the 

bag represents nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium, in that order. These numbers are referred 

to as the analysis. It is stated as a percentage of each nutrient in 100 pounds of fertilizer. There 

is generally a relationship between the numbers. This is referred to as the ratio. 

The reason that nitrogen is our benchmark is because nitrogen is used in the largest amount by 

the turfgrass. If the nitrogen number is less than 10, the product is most likely a natural, organic 

product. If the number is between 11 and 18, it can be a bridge product. Bridge products are 

those that contain both synthetic and natural sources of nitrogen. Bridge products often 

contain biosolids (sewerage sludge) because it is a relatively inexpensive source of nitrogen. 

One must be aware that there are potential problems with this material. When the nitrogen 

percentage is greater than 18 to 20 (there are synthetics in the 13-16 range), the product is 

probably synthetic. There are certainly exceptions to these guidelines. We now have an organic 

fertilizer that is a powder reconstituted with water, which has a nitrogen analysis of 16%. This is 

new technology that has broken the protein bond and allows the organic nitrogen to be more 

readily mineralized. 
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Section 12 

Cultural Practices 

Irrigation 

• Field capacity is a measure of the amount of moisture that any soil can hold. 

• As previously discussed, the generally accepted composition of the soil is 

45% mineral content, 

5% organic matter content on average, 

5% air and 25% moisture. 

• A handful of healthy, aerobic soil contains 50% solid matter and 50% air. 

• One half of the airspace is generally occupied by soil moisture. 

• This airspace is referred to as pore space. 

Every soil particle, from the microscopic sheets of clay to the largest grains of sand, should be 

surrounded on all sides by pockets of air. This is a function of good soil aggregation as well as 

our management practices. Not only does the pore space create a loose friable soil 

environment that allows for good root growth and penetration, it also contributes to the 

creation of an aerobic soil profile. An aerobic environment is one that contains oxygen. Oxygen 

is critically important to the growth of the turfgrass as well as to the survival and proliferation 

of the microbial community. If a soil becomes over-watered or waterlogged, or extremely 

compacted, the manager begins to have problems. Airspace is lost, oxygen decreases, and the 

biomass and turfgrass plants begin to suffer. If either waterlogged soils or compacted soils 

persist for any amount of time, the grass plant can decline to the point from which it is difficult 

to recover. 

Field capacity is determined in the following way. We will make the assumption that a dry soil is 

50% airspace. After an irrigation or heavy rain event, all of the pore space fills with water. Over 

a period of time, which is a reflection of an individual soil's permeability, bulk density, and 

infiltration rate, the water drains from the soil and the root zone. When freestanding water is 

gone, what remains is a combination of air and moisture. With a soil textural classification of a 

loam, field capacity is generally at 25%. This means we have one-half of the pore space 

occupied by water. As clay percentages in the soil increase, field capacity increases. As clay 

percentages decrease and sand increases, field capacity decreases. This is one of the reasons 

that we have performed the soil textural analysis. Those individual percentages of sand, silt, 

and clay can guide us to a better understanding of the potential of any individual soil to hold 

moisture. 

• The best way to irrigate turfgrass is to provide enough water so that moisture 

penetrates and does not remain near the surface. 

• Deep thorough irrigations are far more preferable than shallow irrigations. 

• Irrigation schedules are generally changed at different times of the season. 
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• During the spring and fall, we generally need less moisture than we do during the 

middle of the summer. 

• During hot summer months, frequency can be increased so that the system remains 

moist and as cool as possible on hot days. 

There is also an irrigation method referred to as syringing. This is a process where short 

duration, shallow irrigation is provided during the high heat times on a summer day for the 

purpose of cooling the top two inches of soil and keeping some moisture readily available. This 

practice is generally reserved for extreme conditions during the summer when we are trying to 

maintain steady growth on an athletic field. We are not trying to keep the system overly 

stimulated with moisture, but rather to keep it actively growing. 

Cultivation 

In turfgrass management, the cultural practice of cultivation is referred to as aerification or 

aeration. In many cases, this can be a practice that takes a backseat to the product side inputs 

in a conventional program. 

The absence of aggressive aeration may, in some cases, try to be offset by increased synthetic 

product use. Weeds that emerge as a result of compacted soils can be mitigated with the use of 

herbicides, and fast acting soluble fertilizers can provide a short-term stimulus to the grass 

plant. Neither the fertilizer application nor the herbicide treatment will have any lasting effect 

as long as the soil remains compacted. It is this shortcut in turfgrass management that 

ultimately can cause bigger problems. 

Compaction is the biggest enemy of turfgrass. As mentioned previously, all soil particles, both 

mineral and organic, should be surrounded on all sides by airspace. This pore space is critical in 

order to keep the soil environment aerobic and to provide a loose, friable medium for the root 

system of the grass plant to penetrate. Compaction is the result of continued or prolonged 

downward pressure on the surface of the soil. This can be the result of athletic play, heavy 

pedestrian pressure, heavy rain, regular irrigation, or mowing and other turf management 

equipment. As a result of this pressure, particle touches particle as pore space becomes 

eliminated. With the loss of pore space, we no longer have a situation where each particle has 

air around it and the soil becomes dense and anaerobic. 

There are multiple pieces of equipment with which to aerate. For soils that have high 

percentages of clay and silt should not be aerated with solid time equipment. This practice 

produces an extremely compacted layer below the depth that the tine penetrates. 

• Compaction favors weeds and discourages the growth of healthy grass. 

• Turfgrass roots, as well as soil microbiology, are entirely dependent upon an aerobic soil 

environment. 

• Aerobic soils are those soils with a reasonable amount of oxygen available. 
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• When soils become overly compacted, gas exchange with the atmosphere is severely 

reduced. 

• Carbon dioxide cannot leave the soil environment and oxygen cannot penetrate the 

surface of the soil. 

Based on regional considerations, weeds that might be considered indicator weeds of 

compaction vary. Some weeds possess genetics and root systems that allow them to adapt and 

thrive in compacted soils. Generally speaking, the root systems are short, thick, and/or clubby. 

They only need to penetrate an inch or two (generally less than 3 inches) into the soil. They do 

not need to have the same aerobic soil environment that grass plants do. They survive very well 

in anaerobic conditions. There are also weeds that have an extremely aggressive root system 

that can physically push their way through clays and finer textured soil particles that have 

become compacted. Grass plants, on the other hand, possess very different genetics. They have 

long, fibrous root systems that should penetrate deep into the soil. They will not survive for any 

length of time in compacted, anaerobic soil conditions. 

The textural analysis that we performed as part of our diagnosis gives us some insight into the 

tendency of the soil to become compacted. Bulk density is a term used as an indicator of soil 

compaction. 

• It is calculated as the dry weight of the soil divided by its volume. 

• This volume includes the volume of soil particles and the volume of pores among the 

soil particles. 

• Bulk density is typically expressed as grams per cubic centimeters. 

• Bulk density is dependent on soil texture and the densities of the mineral portion of the 

soil (sands, silt, and clay) and organic matter particles, as well as their packing 

arrangement. 

Generally speaking, a medium textured soil with roughly 50% pore space should have a bulk 

density of about one half of the density of rock. Loose, porous soils and those that are high in 

organic matter content have lower bulk density. 

Sandy soils have relatively high bulk density because total pore space in sands is less than that 
of silt or clay soils. 

The finer textured soils, such as silt and clay looms, that have good structure have higher pore 

space and lower bulk density compared to sandy soils. 

As aggregation and organic matter content decrease, bulk density will increase. 

Any practice that improves soil structure decreases bulk density. 

The result can be either permanent or temporary. 
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With an athletic field, we need to understand that aeration is temporary and needs to be done 
on a regular basis. 

Section 13 

Non-fertilizer Inputs 

Conventional vs. Organic from a Regulatory Perspective 

Conventional materials used in turfgrass management may or may not be approved or tested 

by a regulating body. Pesticides, the umbrella term for those control products used in turfgrass 

management, are regulated by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). EPA registers 

active ingredients as opposed to products, or formulations. Any testing that is done on 

pesticide active ingredients as part of the process that brings them to market is done by the 

chemical manufacturer or laboratories it contracts, in compliance with EPA testing protocol. 

EPA is not involved in the actual testing process. EPA evaluates the manufacturer's data within 

the framework of risk assessment. 

The basic premise is that pesticides are poisons and have some degree of harm or danger 

associated with them. Risk assessment is the framework within which these pesticides are 

classified and characterized. Risk assessment looks at levels of exposure and acceptable hazard, 

as defined by EPA. Except for public health uses, the benefit, which can be economic or 

aesthetic, is determined by the market or you, the user of the pesticide. The risk is the exposure 

to the human population or the environment. 

Pesticides, under the model of risk assessment, are looked at for both acute oral or dermal 

toxicity. This is a basis that looks at the negative effects that increasingly higher doses of these 

materials will have on laboratory animals, and then those values are extrapolated to the human 

population. There is no framework within risk assessment that looks at repeated low dose 

exposures at this time. 

Current science and medical research strongly indicates that many of the products that EPA has 

found to be of minimal risk at high doses have now been found to be high risk at low doses, 

especially for children. Because a product carries an EPA registration number, there can be no 

assumption of safety across the board within the human population. In fact, it is a violation of 

federal pesticide law, the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), for 

manufacturers to characterize their EPA registered pesticide as safe when used as directed. 

Synthetic fertilizers are not subject to these same regulations. EPA does not register these 

products. There is no governing body that looks at and regulates synthetic fertilizers for their 

potential negative effects to human health or the environment. The information that we have 

for synthetic fertilizers comes from the manufacturer or from research at universities around 
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the country. It is important to note that this research is funded by this fertilizer industry. This 

work is primarily devoted to the efficacy of these products. 

Within the organic community, we have products and suppliers that produce material for 

organic programs. Many of these materials have a certification from OMRI (Organic Materials 

Review Institute). This certification means that these materials have been scrutinized to 

determine that they are natural or organic in origin with only a select, relatively small list of 

allowed synthetic materials, which are evaluated under the Organic Foods Production Act 

(OFPA) and placed on the National List of Allowed and Prohibited Substances by the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture (USDA). 

OMRI was founded in 1997 as a material review organization (MRO). There are other MROs, 

including the Washington State Department of Agriculture. OMRI provides organic certifiers, 

growers, manufacturers, and suppliers an independent review of products intended for use in 

certified organic production, handling, and processing. OMRI is a 501(c)3 nonprofit 

organization. When companies apply, OMRI reviews their products against the National List and 

those in compliance with the law appear on the OMRI products list. OMRI also provides 

subscribers and certifiers guidance on the acceptability of various material inputs in general 

under the National Organic Program (NOP), an office at USDA. A company that produces or 

manufacturers an organic product pays a fee to have OMRI assess and analyze their product 

and certify it for use in organic food production. Although OMRI certification is not required for 

product use in land management, many choose to use OMRI-listed products whenever 

applicable or available. 

There is certainly a large amount of legitimate organic product that is used in organic land 

management that has not yet received OMRI certification. OMRI certification is not necessarily 

a limitation to product use. As much as possible, product choice on this project will be OMRI 

approved material. 

Any material inputs chosen to meet the needs of turfgrass fertility or the building of healthy 

soils will be carefully chosen with an overriding concern for public health and safety. As much is 

possible, all materials will be approved by OMRI or another MRO. OMRI certification is 

nationally recognized as the benchmark for organic materials. NOP accepts OMRI certification 

for inclusion of materials into certified organic agriculture. Again, it should be noted that there 

may be some products that have not gone through this product certification, but possess all of 

the qualities of certified material. 

Compost 

Compost and composting is a complex subject. It is far more than just creating a pile of organic 

matter and watching it turn into a soil like material. Composting is an exacting science when we 

want to produce a finished product of high quality. The discussion here is intended to give an 

overview of product and process, and in no way should be thought of as a totally 

comprehensive overview necessary to fully understand the subject. 
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Compost is the product of an aerobic process, whereby microorganisms break down and 

decompose various forms of organic matter. The organic matter is referred to as a feedstock or 

substrate, and this can be made up from a wide range of materials. The feedstock can be 

random materials or they can be chosen to meet a particular recipe. When composting is done 

by recipe, the starting point in choosing material inputs is generally to follow a 20:1 to 30:1 

carbon to nitrogen ratio. The end result of the composting process should ideally give us a 

material that has a carbon to nitrogen ratio of 12:1 to 20:1. 

Microorganisms use the feedstock material as a food source throughout the decomposition 

process. Composting is a four phased process —mesophyllic, thermophyllic, second mesophyllic, 

and maturity. During this process, heat rises and then declines. Different organisms populate 

the compost windrow at each of these four phases. They produce heat, carbon dioxide, water 

vapor, and humus as a result of their activity. Humus is the highly stable byproduct of the 

decomposition process. It can make up to 60% of a finished compost. The process also stabilizes 

nutrients and pH, giving us a finished material rich in nutrients and microbial life, a high 

percentage of humus and organic matter, and close to neutral pH. This becomes an ideal soil 

amendment and topdress material for established turfgrass. 

Composting is done at the municipal level in many areas, as well as in the private sector. 

Composters are generally required in most states to conform to guidelines that deal with health 

issues, as in the case of E. coli bacteria. Neither EPA nor the U.S. Composting Council currently 

regulate compost, but they do have programs in place that suggest compost testing as part of 

the process. At the present time, there are no national standards that deal with compost 

quality. One must have a good understanding of the criteria that define compost quality and 

rely on one's own assessment. That assessment should include testing whenever possible. 

Information should be obtained from the supplier to support the quality of the compost. If no 

testing data can be provided by the supplier, we then take it upon ourselves to perform the 

necessary testing to determine the quality and safety of the material. 

Compost quality can be determined by several criteria. The finished material should have no 

offensive odor, there should be no recognizable remnants of the original feedstocks, and it 

should be finished or mature. There should be no heat escaping from the pile when turned. An 

offensive odor would be one that has a strong smell of ammonia, turpentine, or bark mulch. 

Fully mature compost, ready to use, should look, smell, and feel like a high quality topsoil. It 

should be: 

• Between 30% and 45% organic matter, 

• pH of 7.0, 

• Moisture content between 30% and 50%, 

• Exhibit retained nutrients on a compost chemistry test, 

• Have minimal ash content, and 

• Secure a biological assay to determine maturity. 
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Immature compost would be considered to be a product of inferior quality. It can, in fact, be 

very detrimental to a turf system and can cause turf damage. Once the composting process has 

begun, it naturally wants to complete itself. Immature compost will pull nitrogen from the soil 

to try and complete the composting process. This nitrogen depletion in the soil will have an end 

result of causing a chlorosis, or yellowing, of the turf. As the nitrogen levels drop, chlorophyll 

production in the grass plant decreases, resulting in a plant that no longer has the resources 

necessary to undergo photosynthesis at a satisfactory level. As photosynthesis decreases, 

carbohydrate production drops off, and the turf weakens. 

Application rates are generally in the range of one-half to three-quarters of a cubic yard to 1000 

ft.' of turf area. Older texts talk about rates as high as 1 yd.' per 1000, but that is on the heavy 

side and generally not used at the current time. The depth of the topdressed material should be 

between 1/4 inch and 3/8 inch. If the depth approaches 1/2 inch, it is too heavy for an 

individual application. 

Compost does have a nutrient analysis. It has definite fertility properties. Compost can be 

mistakenly thought of as being an organic matter supplement and an infusion of soil 

microorganisms only, but nutrients are definitely introduced into the system. An average 

nutrient analysis of compost is 1% to 1.5% nitrogen, .5% to 2% phosphorus, and 1% potassium. 

These nutrients vary in concentration depending upon the source of the feedstocks in the initial 

compost process. Manures tend to have higher levels than leaves or grass. 

Compost as a topdress in a turf system does five things for us. 

1. It helps to increase soil organic matter. When we are dealing with low organic matter 

percentages, topdressing is the preferred practice for addressing the deficiency. This 

practice in itself gives good results, but when we can combine topdressing with cultivation, 

the benefit is magnified as the compost is able to fall into the core holes and reach the root 

zone. 

2. When a compost application is combined with overseeding, it enhances germination and 

establishment. Think of it as creating a seedbed to receive the grass seed, not unlike a seed 

starting mix one might use to grow a tray of tomato seedlings for transplant. 

Compost by virtue of its neutral pH has the ability to help buffer the soil and counteract 

acidic soils without the use of lime. 

4. As compost continues to decompose, we experience nutrient release and get good greening 

of the turf in much the same way we do with a fertilizer application. When compost is used 

as a topdress, it is important that we adjust fertilizer applications accordingly. We can get a 

substantial nitrogen and phosphorus influx to the system with a compost, particularly one 

that is manure-based. Up to 60% of the nutrients in compost can be readily available with 

the balance mineralized at a future time. 
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5. A compost application infuses a substantial amount of both active and passive biology. The 

bacteria are decomposers, mineralizers, and nitrifiers. There are particular fungal organisms 

in compost that will give the grass what is often referred to as acquired immune resistance. 

They are beneficial fungal organisms that have the ability to fight and suppress some fungal 

pathogens. Ultimately, disease issues in turf become much easier to deal with as the fungal 

community is improved. 

Topdressing with sand, or a blend of primarily sand, will not give the same benefits as a high 

quality compost. The conventional industry uses sand-based materials, but natural programs 

are based on compost applications. Sand is used at times in our program for very specific 

purposes, but not as a general topdress. Many times we will create a material that is 50% 

compost and 50% sand and use it as a topdress. The introduction of the sand helps to loosen 

the compost and make it spread more easily. It also helps to break up heavy clay soils. 

Topdressing with compost can be done at any time during the growing season. The most 

opportune times are mid-June, late August, and mid to late November at the end of the season. 

The two early applications can coincide with overseeding applications. We do not always 

dormant seed late in the season because success rates are generally not as high as seeding 

during the active growing season. After application, the material breaks down as and is 

assimilated into the turf within a matter of days. We do need a window of opportunity when 

the field is not being used. We would generally not topdress when the field is actively in play 

because the compost might be somewhat sloppy after a rain event or an irrigation. 

Compost Tea 
Compost tea is a relatively new concept. It should not be looked at as the silver bullet that 

makes organic programs work. Most of the testing of compost tea and its efficacy has been 

done in the private sector because there has been no funding at the university level at this 

point. The conventional industry that typically funds land-grant universities and their turf 

research has no interest in working with compost tea at this time. It is often criticized because 

of its variability from batch to batch and the unknowns that some think are associated with it. 

The fact is that it is a scientific process. The end result is only as good as the compost that is 

used in the beginning of the process. 

It is one tool among many that we have to improve the biological life in the soil. It should not be 

looked at as a material that supplies fertility, particularly nitrogen. It has been unfairly judged in 

that context. Typically when fertilizer materials are applied, the industry looks at how well the 

results can be seen in the short-term. Looking at compost tea within this framework is 

problematic. Instead, it must be understood as a tool to support and improve the soil biology, 

as a keep part of a sustainable, natural system. The following is a general description of the 

material and the process. 

Compost tea is an application that directly addresses the introduction of large numbers of 

microbes to the soil environment. The benefits are many, especially during transition. At the 
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present time, there are some contractors that can provide this service, but there are not many. 

We are working within the industry to begin to change that. The most cost-efficient approach 

to compost tea production is an in-house operation. 

Compost tea is one of the inputs on the horizon that will change the way we deal with several 

of the management aspects of growing high-quality turfgrass in an organic program. This is 

applicable to backyards, parks, athletic fields, and commercial and institutional properties. It is 

already being used to some extent, but over the next few years will become one of the 

foundations of a complete natural program. We now use the application of a compost topdress 

to address the organic matter content of the soil as well as to introduce beneficial soil biology 

and a plant available nutrient source. The application of a topdress can be expensive, 

depending on the compost supplier and freight costs. When we have reached our target goal of 

organic matter percentage, the topdress applications can be reduced or eliminated and 

compost tea can take their place. 

In a turf system, we generally do not see the rapid depletion of organic matter in the same way 

we might expect in other areas of agricultural production. Compost tea, although valuable from 

the beginning of a natural management program, has greater weight when compost 

applications are reduced or eliminated. We rely on the compost tea to supply the 

microorganisms and all of the benefits that come with them. Compost tea does not directly add 

organic matter to the soil in the way that compost does, but when our organic matter has 

reached its target level, we meet the needs with increased biology only. 

Compost tea is a liquid extract of high-grade compost. More specifically, compost tea is a 

concentrated solution of microbial life produced by extracting beneficial microbes from either a 

vermi-compost (worm castings) or a windrowed compost. When we use a compost from 

outside our immediate geographic region, it is good practice to take a handful of local soil or 

compost to add indigenous organisms to the stock. The compost is placed in a finely woven 

mesh bag and that bag is suspended in a tank of water. The compost tea brewing machine 

consists of a tank, which can be anywhere from 25 gallons to 1000 gallons and an infused 

oxygen source. The air containing oxygen is moved through the water causing a gentle 

agitation. The exact mechanism for agitating the water can be a series of circulating pumps, air 

pumps and other proprietary technology developed by individual manufacturers. The process is 

such that this agitation of the water separates the microbes from the physical compost. The 

compost remains in the bag and the microbes are extracted into the water solution. 

The newest technology involves equipment that has the ability to extract the microbes very 

quickly, usually within a two hour window. We could use the material at this point as an 

extraction. The same number of organisms that were in the compost are now in the water 

solution. 

The secondary step in the process is actually brewing a compost tea. Once the organisms are 

extracted into the water solution, we can grow them over a 24 to 48 hour period into extremely 

large numbers. If that is our goal, we add food sources for these organisms to the water during 
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the initial part of the process. We might add materials like kelp, seaweed, humates, fish 

hydrolysates, wheat and rice flowers, or straw. These inputs act as foods for the organisms and 

allow them to grow to very large numbers. There are some guidelines that we must follow. If 

we are using city water, it must be de-chlorinated. The temperature of the water should be in 

the 65° to 75° range. If water is too hot, it cannot hold enough dissolved oxygen to support the 

microbes. If the water is too cold, the microbes will not grow to any great numbers in a 

reasonable amount of time. The end product is a direct result of the quality of the compost that 

begins the process. It is critical that all of this is done in an aerobic environment. Oxygen is 

critical to sustaining the microbial population. The difference between this material, which is 

known as actively aerated compost tea (AACT), and some of the products that one can buy off 

the shelf is the diversity of the microbial population in the finished product. 

Aside from simply delivering large quantities of active biology to the soil profile, compost tea 

does considerably more for us. 

• It is a source of soil and foliar nutrients delivered in a biologically available form for both plant 

and microbial update. 

• The beneficial microbiology can compete with disease causing organisms and in most times 

outcompete them, thereby suppressing a pathogen or disease problem before it gets to a 

point when turf damage occurs. 

• The microbes have the ability to degrade and breakdown toxic materials and pesticides. 

• They produce essential plant growth hormones. 

• They can fix nitrogen and mineralized plant available nutrients. 

• As we introduce compost tea to a turf system, we begin to create a biologically active soil 

environment. As the soil continually becomes more alive, we see direct and lasting benefits to 

the turfgrass. 

• When a healthy balanced soil environment, with the proper biology to sustain turfgrass is in 

place, we see benefits in the nutritional area, whereby the nutritional health and quality of 

the plant is improved, as well as the soil's ability to retain nitrogen and other nutrients like 

calcium, potassium, and phosphorus. 

• It helps improves and create good soil structure that increases water infiltration, oxygen 

diffusion, and the water holding capacity of the soil. 

As is evident, the benefits are many and, when the availability of compost tea becomes more 

prevalent, it will become one of the tools that can assist a natural turf manager at a relatively 

low cost. At a rate of roughly 1 gallon per 1000 ft.' or 50 gallons to the acre, it is a very 

economical way to take natural turf management to the next level. 

When compost tea is applied, we generally add other materials to the spray tank immediately 

prior to application. Those additional materials can be supplemental minerals, such as, 

nitrogen, humic substances, kelp, seaweeds, and fish fertilizers. All of these materials will 

provide stimulus to both the soil environment and the grass plant. 
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Humates 

Humates are metal (mineral) salts of humic or fulvic acids. Humus is a highly stable byproduct 

of organic matter decomposition. Humic acid is the most biologically active component of soil 

humus. The humus portion of the soil is relatively small. The organic matter percentage 

generally ranges from 3% to 8% with an optimum level in a turf system in the 5% to 6% range. 

Humus makes up 65% of the total organic matter component. Humus plays an important role 

as a component of soil fertility. Its impact is far greater proportionally than the percentage of 

the soil mass that it makes up. The molecules of humus are not rapidly degraded by 

microorganisms as many non-humus substances are. Humus is, in fact, slow to decompose, and 

when in combination with soil minerals can persist for several hundred years. 

With the emergence of conventional, synthetic nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium fertilizers, we 

(and agriculture in general) have lost sight of the natural order of soil management. When it 

was discovered that the synthetics had the ability to rapidly stimulate plant growth, the turf 

industry was born and jumped on the bandwagon. The prolonged use of these products, in the 

absence of properly addressing soil health, can, and has, led to many problems in the area of 

soil quality. 

Humic substances that would be considered to be "fertilizer grade" are obtained from carbon 

containing mineral deposits in many parts of the world. Here in the United States, there are 

several mines and deposits that contain good agricultural grade humic substances. 

Naturally occurring humic substances from low-grade lignites and leonardites ("nature's soil 

conditioners") are superior fertilizer ingredients. A major source of humic substances for 

fertilizer use is from leonardites. Leonardite is defined as a highly oxidized, low-grade lignite 

that contains a relatively high concentration of fulvic acids. Humates, suitable for both granular 

and liquid applications, are readily available and can be purchased from a variety of sources. 

They can be purchased by themselves or as part of a proprietary blend of materials. The 

application of these products to a turf system is addressing soil health and quality at its most 

basic level. Some benefits of humic applications include: 

• Builds healthy soil. 

• Increases organic matter which helps to reduce nitrogen loss through leaching. 

• Contains carbon as an energy source for microbes. 

• Improves soil structure, aggregation, water infiltration, aeration, and water holding capacity. 

• Increases nutrient availability to the grass plant. 

• Facilitates mineral breakdown. 

• Increases microbial activity. 

• Helps with root growth and penetration and maintaining chlorophyll density. 

Molasses 

Molasses has long been known as a bacterial food. It is incorporated in compost teas and liquid 

fertilizer programs as a means of providing nutrition and stimulation to the bacterial biomass. 
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In cases where we have soils that exhibit high numbers of total bacteria, mostly dormant, the 

introduction of molasses to the system will wake up these organisms and move them into the 

active population. It is the active population that is doing the work for us. When we introduce 

active biology to the soil with an input, we incorporate molasses at the same time, so that 

those organisms have a food source when they are initially introduced to the soil environment. 

Kelp 

Kelp contains over 70 vitamins and minerals, chelating agents and amino acids. Perhaps more 

important, it is used as an organic fertilizer supplement for its cytokinins and auxins, both 

natural plant growth hormones. In sea plants, it is the naturally occurring carbohydrates, 

polysaccharides, organic acids, amino acids, growth hormones, and macro and micro nutrients 

that play key roles in boosting stress tolerance and survival. These same components 

contribute to the stress management and survival potential of plants treated with these 

extracts. Two of the primary benefits of these extracts are to enhance plant growth and 

improve stress tolerance. They can significantly increase stress tolerance and survival potential 

of plants under intense or seasonal stress. 

Kelp extracts have been shown by independent research to improve plant health in 

physiological fitness, photosynthesis, chlorophyll content, plant anti-oxidant levels, cell wall 

strength, stress tolerance, resistance to disease, and drought tolerance. Kelp is most effectively 

used when combined with other inputs, including an organic nitrogen source. 
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Carpet grass 
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Love grass 

Crabgrass 
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Tifway 419 Bermuda 

Combining toughness with beauty, Tifway 419 has been the most popular sports turf for the 

last 40 years. Its dense, rapidly spreading growth habit means quick recovery from injury, 

making it one of the most durable hybrid Bermudas. Tifway 419 tolerates close mowing and is 

highly disease resistant. For use on fairways, roughs, sports fields, and commercial and 

residential lawns. 

Tifway is a hybrid bermudagrass cross of Cynodon dactylon x C. transvaalensis germplasma. It is 

characterized as having a dark green color with medium fine textured leaves. Tifway hybrid 

bermudagrass is dense with a medium to low growth habit. This variety is a vigorous grower 

and thus establishes quickly at planting. 

The 2001 NTEP trial conducted in Griffin, GA showed that Tifway 419 was shown to have better 

quality ratings than Tifsport. 

Characteristics 

Temperature Range of Adaptation - Tifway grows best in warm climates within 45 degrees 

latitude to the equator. Temperatures in excess of 100 degrees F. (38 degrees C.) are readily 

tolerated by healthy Tifway. May become dormant after repeated winter frosts but recovers 

quickly when temperatures warm. 

Water Quality Tolerance 

On a suitably drained profile Tifway can tolerate soil concentration of 2500 ppm total salts. It is 

well adapted to "brown" water sources and is commonly used in municipal and food industry 

effluent land application systems. 

Drought Tolerance 

Tifway will survive droughts with minimal water availability. One to two inches (25 to 50 mm) of 

actual available water weekly to the plant will provide an acceptable turf surface. Tifway will 

survive at 1/2 inch (12 mm) irrigation per week, dependent on soil physics. 

Traffic and Wear Tolerance 

Tifway provides the best recuperative rates of all warm season turfgrasses. A vigorous 

regenerator. 

Weed Tolerance 

Tifway's dense growth, when properly maintained, efficiently competes with the presence of 

many turf weeds. Tifway easily tolerates broadcast application of selective herbicides. 

Insect/Pest Tolerance 

With the exception of certain leaf feeding insects, Tifway demonstrates tolerance or quick 

recovery from damage after pest control treatments. 
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Soil Fertility 

Tifway grows best when soil pH is between 5.5 to 7.0. Soil levels of 100 pounds/acre (112 

kg/hectare) of phosphorous and 150 to 200 pounds/acre to 224 kg/hectare) potassium will 

provide sufficient plant growth. Nitrogen applied at 1 pound/1000 sq. ft. per month will provide 

a healthy plant when combined with the recommended phosphorous and potassium. 

Establishment 

Tifway is a sterile (no viable seed) Triploid plant species and is successfully propagated as sprigs 

(rhizomes, stolons and Stems) or as sod. 

Hybrid Bermuda grass 

The following are fact sheets from CTAHR University of Hawaii at Manoa Cooperative Extension 

on turf management and fertilizers in Hawaii. Much of the information is relevant to this report. 

There are recommendations for synthetic product that are not contained in the protocol that 

we are presenting. These two papers were included to show broadly that our program fits with 

the science of Bermuda grass management. 
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Managing Bermudagrass Athletic Fields 

11. Brosnan and I fx:puty 
Dep:nttsiesi if Tropical Plant and Sail SLiCillt,1 

D annidagrass (Cynodon slimiest is the most cam-
1-1 manly used turfgrass on athletic fields in those t. 
This gran, which propagates s ia atolona and rhizomes, 
Is an aggresstvely graving vissars that provides a dense, 
resilient athletic ftd1 playing surface. Bennalagrasam 
gum two in full-sun conditions at air temperatures 
belsant 231) and WE. Binh mama:land hybrid hermu-
dagrasscl can be used on athletic fields w Hastialfo 

This publkatios outlines strategies for tuanaging 
bermndagrass athletic fields in Hawaii. 

Common barmulidgrauta (Cynodon dectlyori) 
bums ed common henna:Lag:ass cultivars such as 'Yu-
kon'. 'Mirage, 'P'yramid', and 'Riseria' tune b(Nanne 
mailable in retch Kars. These can be established !men 
seed and offer gtciik amthetse and fonaional quality 
over aide common 11wrinutlagra cultic-ors. The culfivar 
of common licrimulaysan boa suited fat use un athletic 
fields is Itiverier*. as it has ham found to be highly toler-
ant of foot traffic 

Hybrid batmudogress 
(Cynodon dactyfon x Cynodon tfenSrvelensls) 
I hybrid hatnadgrassCs are intcrsprci tic trusses of ant 
moo berniudagoce and ,‘frican bermalagrasstCynodon 
trunsiaalcusis). These hyhnds do not produce viable 

seed and mum be a-Mahlisbed using sprigs. plugs. or sod. 
Varkais hybrid cultii'are can he used on athletic fields, 
Including 'Parlor. 'MS-(lioim', NIN und 'Tifspore, 
but lifway' (also Lemmas liftnei 419't kin two= the 

industry standard. 'Tif way' is highly tolerant of athletic 
field traffic and psoiesses a high rccuperatise potainal 
Tifscay' hermudagrass is commonly used in madams 
throughout the National Football league and Major 
xagar Baseball .  

Mowing 
Proper mowing pro motes rooting, oiler ileum> , and 
uniform growth The best matnitaiance practice for 
bermudagrass athletic fields is to mow frequently at a 

has height r>< eat This practice %timid/no DM growth 
and increases the density of the tad-grass stand. Mowing 
at heights lower than recouunaidal encourages thin. 
weak turf that is kin tolerant of athletic field foot traffic 
Suggested heights of cut for both airman and hybrid 
hermudagrass ate listed in Table 1. 

Mincing frequency is based on the general rule of 
maiming an more than taw third nt the leaf blade at any 
one time. .A greater percentage at leaf tissue is removal 
with .infroqueni mowing. This practice results in scalp-
ing, which mama the traffic tolerance and tamper:disc 
ponanal of the field. When minting frequently, it is not 
necessary to collect clippings, hoarser. al mowing is 
ddayal and clippings becessw excessise, they salsa) he 
removal 

Red-type mmscrs (Figure I) provide the highest qual-

ity tan on athletic fields llyh nd bermudsgrames require 
a red moan, while rotary mowers can he used un com-
mon Istrinudagrass selection% maintained at heights of 
an greater than 1 inch 

'This rrvists .1 (outwitting krrnuirkmra“ athlete(' Art& by 1) liestsley..1. 	and 1. Tavares. March, 1999 

11,03 by COVsze ,oesia.4".KeelOtl KA.. Ramos c mICUMPI 4.180,Ad .111.74. w • teGomarsfitara amistvaent. Arra al Uhl  gelo 	16 ts, ntwv.. 
anaveeletnetIS. naprtnwt NplautAra ftalow .147SMIC1.00,117000•VI.C.01M eltstmodentionarCWA UM, Or  41 4 viein fa NW" Kuvuu. ham 30= 

wog do erg lunhe.1* rr.l. "-Oen enoltalot Peon paw.. ip.lYr.ow. I.. 	 .agro-on•rev, vowypg. 	PM. neon. .,... sny■ t. t.'  

dat , nibs stesionieR artIcnitmara, ]a3af7ara6'ita Mau SWAIM vain. ChatAihtfcalszt 	tuner 11.11.01111,01114wrallfr NOM ir 1.09.pairn. 
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Table 1. Mewing heights ter bimuciagress 

cconnon barmiJoaarasE 
rFwesis."Y.,11.4.1 	sac ; 

Ista.reanance 

Low 

Hlgtt 

Mooing hr.-T.1 	lvVie Merl v.v.:: 
finches} 	rear:hes this heght 

1'4-2 

Hytrut bermudagranes 
rDfrray. 'TAway W. 'MS-Cholze1 

Fertilizer applications 
A proper fertilization program is requited to psis WU 
good hernaidagracs color, quality, traffic tolerance, and 
recuperative potential. A routine maintenance fertilizer 
for bannulagrasa should ham an N-P,O,.iatio or 
approximately 4:1:2 or 3: l ; 2. Nitrogen is the nutrient that 
has the largess effect on bermudagratis quality. Berm 
ilagrass athletic fields require 1-1L7 gruel} of nitrogen 
per 1010 *quote feet. per growing month. It is important 
ihio soluble nitrogen sources (i.e.. urea. ammonium 
nitrate. =COM= Wirate) are used to quickly provide 
the plant with uturients needed to recuperate from traf-
fic stress. However. do not apply more than I pound 
soluble ("quilt-release-1 nitrogen per 1000 srmare feet 
per applicotion Apply appeasimathi) ' inch of irtiga 
bon following applications of scAulic nitrogist faith item 
This will reduce loses from volatil ;ration and present 
"burning-  of the bianoudagmoi foliage 

Slowieleme nitrogen sources such as isobta}lidene 
.111m-ea, milorganite„and sulf or-waled urea can he used 
nu hermuclagrass athletic fields nos: mania's. can 
he applied less often, and at higher rates, than soluble 
sources While applying thew resit/jai% can minimize 
the Mauled for foliar burn and prornote more corm* 
rent her 	growth throughout the entire Se3+01.1, 
nitrogen release rates io these ketthisirs can vary with 
soil temperature, soil moisture, and microbial activity. 
To pianists! turf trimery, it is important that nitrogen 
hr immediately available to the plain 10110Aing traffic: 
stress A pis given incorporatin both quick and slow-
'draw Iertilirers is rcoommended 

kach fertilizer application should deliver 	pound 
ti potash (K,(>) per 16(0 square jecL lino hones 
needs should be determined based on a and test. The 
tests should he dine every 2-4 years tu assess nutrient 

1.n 	ma 

wants as well as pi I 
Periodic application* of inm 	can impose turf 

color without causing additional leaf growth Granular 
and liquid worms of iron are commercially mailable. 

Soil pH 
The opcinitun soil pil for bennudagnms is between 6.0 
and 7.0. The species can tolerate a pit range from 55 to 
S.U. Most Hassall soils have p11 within the acceptable 
range. Soil tests should he conducted ever) 2.-4 years to 
115SCSA sod p11 and mow) status. Should seal p11 mrwc 

out of the acceptable torte, toms soil testing laboratories 
will Frost& rvalmmelobtions to correct the problem 

Irrigation 
!rogation is required to pros We a soling bermudagrass 
turf tolerant of athletic field traffic. Actively grossing 

2 
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2. lMdwoiasd, automatic irrigation system 
	

3. Aboveground Irrigation gun used to, athletic field 
Irrigation 

p4.iws t*ti.lan nx* than 75 perttiti wuni h) teiijht sn 
untkrnxind. ataauanc tpnakkr 'cm i' most (ii ten 
jwv(cn'ctl ts ticit irning a Ixtqucnd} ucd knzuabras 
athtcuc held lIiuti 2), IKssvicr, nlxn cguinnd s'ueur* 
cntt tic Mtfla& In sc 

Irnptioti is ncc4td In itql4ettictu nutiJtII Actively 
"iUr hcnnu4I4rdwtcs icqurc 406 *saac) I-I 
mthcsd %vier per wcck This 	 .MO gal- 
kdpa HIM .mtutnlrtradiwcck.dcptndimj 
on the iu*tii& lidil in to trrigiIc wi mote than t icc 
* vc&çly*ng ahout '4 inchof wawl cidt binc, I )ii not 
trngate datf with light amountt c4 wake. bccausc tIns 

uouragc' sh.il low routing and 
Tr) (ii mtaswu tlw stal its a 6 u.*.lt depth with cach ii 
iatnti ccui \% ntcriiig diutng tk' i.nzl> nwirtiing bows 
,A ill limit Ow arnnu*flt tif time kdl IIsuc rrntn*ss inetsi 
and rcduix ibc amow* 01 otucr lost duc to 

(ncinlinatc irngatinn with schedukd acts ttw, tqiii 
least 24 tw'ws hcfiwc the field is to he uscd 

Whik underground, nu*t*n&ittC irrigitluai s}*cms are 
the hem tool for t uganog bennudagrais wtikut. Iidd.s, 
ccttain pno(cswinal grade son sçwi alice-s can he used 
Ut nuc cuc, (ligate 3) I kr. imgalscat ctisunije 
wnf.wrnat is cucnpnsed with these slcma. as 1411 
nUns arc htgbiy suhjcc* to wind disk*lit*i Iluasee lawie 
eprinklcrs. csen tinseling models, am not atkqsuulc rot 
athletic ticids 

4,Vsrticatmowerblade's.. 

D.thatctung 
I tiakie us a Ia)ur to eetitkcnmp..Ncd v4sarsic matter utiIi.1 
mingled 'a all ttst pLait stem at the s&l swfnux. htiudit 

mrstoial ol thatch with a seiltcal moaci' (injute 4) is 
to propeil) t*tatutuifl lecrnendagnusi tdhktw 

&lds Visually esamine thatch buildup ti) pulling cmc, 
(nan dillerene areas to the fidel (1-igetre 5) •'ei.IiL*l Is 
rc4iiuitvd if the latcr of thatch is twtesrwn 	and . inch 
thick, \ crucal mi K%vir Wades pcncIritc into the libying 
swlnce reneostti thatch buildup at the soil turlgrase 
rntcifscr Wades should tue spacd appoesematel) I inch 
apon r bermudatjrasn eIow in t'as brecijcuus at right 
angles igurc E,) l)rhns (thaecI hrnugtit to the surface 
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I Co.'s P~ fewn an attilc sold to eaamins thatch O Bodinuagcx,, athletic Said after vaetioah mowing 

at ter wr*ical mcsiu1) can he raked. acunmrd, c I,I,YAn 
iii by hand or ith one ot the man> civilincita1t) as ad 
At: tnut,i (Figure 7) 

Nct that the puce..v cI crt,.ii mow mug ümz14 a 
i,mnndcni4r 4ira on the ei*utg Intl canup iop 
mote rccoa, rntmcal mnng should he done in curly 
ipnng and again in midsuounci a hen ciattidatium fauc 

n,Urass growth lrngatc dCCFII) after vertical 
mowing l'ciuhzc itith I pound cd aminitniurn ,iuffaic 
Ixt 104W) mluatv Ice) no Inter than one ssecL ultcr crtá-
c,l mowing to MimtilaIt growth Irrigate invmedi*cI> 
alici Irrtmti,mng the rate ot rrv'o%cry Uwe suites V.Ith 
dim-eit. C'OOe1II,CnI and 	I fertility kmclx \otc that 

mow mug can epmsw ssvcd seeds. and iqlmcn 
lion 4 a 	znergcuce hcitacidc. such as oudiazi*i 
k(covsr' (',), a mihia a acek ci statical moss mug ,Jmc*ilcl 

tic cnnt4crml 

Sell compaction 
Soil cc*npacuon reduces athktw held ja>sug quality 

The cktckmpincni ci compacted soil ctinchttnns cat an 
athletic tIdcl is dtrcedy propcataual to the amount of 
um the held rcccásws Ckitimpoichon reducca pore space in 
the scat, abicii in turn reduces the amount of 	en atkl 
water available for root gn1h. (atwqwxd) turf s igot 
gradunils dcdgtica and the held will not rvosc, Irvim the 
m,4res tmpnxd by fool timI'hc Voids (ham spocs.l in the 
lull top) arc a 	uh,ect to aced mnvuaicm ('ompa 
lion mc ucualty moq sccua on areas ci the field scitcie foot 
irtil tic mc the most conixatrated, uab as ixiaecii hash 
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7. Convtweclay available vacuum unit to Collect dobtIe 
aftor vritcal mowing 

tnarb.mi (loelbiall), in trout ot gnats (soccec and kx,mitadll. 
and along adelinc and bcneh anuc (I igure II) 

('.irc acratiofi, stlinctitrivs rlrrrrd to as hotlow lane 
cnlitsatimin, is the psatitcc of irmosang small still wec 
luau the root rune flits is 	of the most tiaqmocl4u4 
mugcment practues lcw heonudagrass athletic tieki, 
((Cc aLiatitin relieses cm*upnclsmn tk,ws heftc'i petwtra 
host (if oc)gen usc) the wit. encourages deeper rooting. 
and increases auiet intilurauoa, NO reduces thatch 
buildup 

('orc acraLw*m cquipulenl Usc'm special cciutg tines hi 

soil cures (nan the held (Figure 9) These coring 
tines can be conhgurvd In retnose cores ranptuj in arc 

go 
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tB s.o*wn higfrt foot IL CMOWMW#Oftwtkw ctaUon)imsdcnasflc 
bwfti 	 f3.$, ,,. A 

from to I mdi in dtainviti and .$ mchcn in kiigth 
(Iigtuc 9 To mdect tht qipropnatc unc nizi and cçncim 
ctithjuratuiis. &terminc the jxscostagw N' the twIct to he 
sicctcd b) the omlg ltrweduly liii ejtmpk. ncneoon 

itb It inch linten mote than tkad4cn the pentnn*age ni 
the held inipncted enuipated In a inch tine The ci 
kctsc(difktcnt tine iie and nwing conligurations air 
i*jilrn.1iu IabIv2. 

tntcnstsd) used hdtLs ijiuujd hc et,rv acraird three or 
(use tunes a )tat, and fidd lot 	'asu.il pttt shouki he 
aerated at kant twice it sear (alter ilw last panw, and in 
the Mwin) Coiv-aac the field mid least 1 ,F) dtrctiniu. 
On sandbascd fickis, allow the $ugs to dry nod cdk'ct 
theat nith a cure harnr (ff ootnumcmull)aiatL,hk 
sacoum nail inch as die caw Ictwed in I ,tjure 7 keuuw 
tn these urn, whidi usienn faith tillers and thatch, still 
i,cnt trdildW 01 c.usic unaterial in the sand profile 

)t, scat-fasted tidda64low the plugs to ds and pulncn,v 
with a tied draij ma to r iacssnwate ilain intit the holes 
croucd h the aeratm 	tt'n, sand topdre*ntsig it apthed 
following ronn on inil baited flCkM its impn,s physical 
proser1ses and nsincralie thatch In thce.e itistanees, let 
she cotes tlr antI reincite theta Irons the play ug swiace 
with a rite hat seater it ncusmm unit Iteseareb has auto 
tcaind that açsplieat,cio of cnnipo'a fiAlowing acritirutati 
on sod -based hdds unrainvi p&aunit 9ualii as tell 

Core aeration should bc cjtw stiscen till msiu1c at 
lows tot the hulktst ctwoop tines to easily penetrate Into  
the scat poriptilc Ikaseser. curing in encesatsely intuit 

aIs rail ilattiage soil Mrurlwe. tithe billow etaing tines 
cutitinunti% dog during operiumn. scat tnuttitsit in likely 

I showing ten heation (anI sizhseq*wn* lothrlycmag of 

rcincorpuratloaj. irnguite and apply I pound iI iiluhk 

	

niirogcn 	zcg pet IMF s,univIce( 
to cisc-wage rapid recosday. If the teoltre (Kid etumni hc 
aeratcil, cc.sc'entrittc on the inoti btns it} used anea 

I )ts isa etinlinc cute aeration with solid line aeration 
it imking the poscUceui imohe p*uig anuall bitlet in 
the UtipCifli(554  layet's il the scal anther to prosw.ie gas 
cuiumpc and inhttrauon 01 tc, Said-tine aternuon 
and ipiluag tee not ati n*itutcs for cease aerattiuri shirri 
a*smrrctall> dusSr*butcd hsulIust tint aerators 4an 
he 	ibuted liii sotitl 
line urratliut 	Ino, mao', 
reel initsiers hate piLing 
attadituctus that are eeLs 
tiady easy In usc fligure 
II)) 

(;psum is MfliRtiuIts 
recommended itt tinpense 
unit tirticiurt Gypsum it 
dhtaebsr tails tin astls high 
in sodnun (a) etuntsent, it 
has no effect on smis With

-  fare 

	

lost in atamal sot,lium 	_______ 
knels When gpaim it powe,'.*i,wu red mower 

	

uscd to noise a iwethhan 	' 
el enecan sodwiu, it is mint titeettice whet, tilled into 
the scat &ulace mWicatomiN 01 gypsum have limulcil 
attic 

Welting agents in liquid or granubu lain arc wild 
snider a sancty 01 tiadr flames I licir main usc, in to 
intçaunt wittet inliheation into the cell auditor They do 
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ItTapdMadMalftlimmilillilift elli, aeration 	 *2, Layenna in an athiatic field motion* 

ant rcdtwc Mid entupwtnn ta cnt,4 1xvv gwwr, btø 
thc ma 	tiiIi aid in aJk% lining kxahzcd dr 
vols 

Top&esslng 
the addium 4 a thin Lii,, ci inatinai in 

the Intl curfac. In wni iv,,~wvcm this rnnlnai vi *and 
l-fjxhvwn4! iti aind cntans tinteli, kit+ kai içtiii. 

IIh hce, and u&n k iacd ftkaiing Coring In Impnw 
MI 	iecai properties figure I I (In int* hattI fidd. 
fielvel a anid that is 'amitar in lar in thin "Inch 

kmina*ca the ronizoac mix In ni*r to pi-c cnl Itii ng 

(h*Urc 1Z. On tial hntwd hhh, -Alcti a inukinu cnana 
sand (W)% n(pa,ticks bcvivcn I (i andO 5 mm and 9('Y 
hd*tm 2fl and 05 mni to untmnc itic anintlma m 
Iara pwc tc in Ow Iit*it, 114Ic'wtnij acntiniunu, 
it 1% rartanmeaded that cnnudi nmnd Iw applscd in 101 

ilw boles crcaitd b the lwnitur anti Icaw a thin Iacron 
itic mod snthmcc TaNc Iti' i nirniwi nqIiitvml In nhiain 
Wcti k1' ti( nmuI mupthcimn 

When tapifivsang at piii ot a gavial manInaacii 
pngrarn it c nnt dict acrii*nwn, light, Ircqiwin ldrcmc 

tog apIticawns in build up ton mcm inc preferred tncv 
ks' Inquciti, twin icr applications 0 
Ctmp)q, tan tic appind at a I rcsitmn$ at ttiilL 

kc'iRh tne'm inuvid inpiIiandhatcii bcld% iith 
inch cil conipod following aeaadon to imprwc athletic 
held riliying qualil> 

Pest management 

Weeds 
arc ognaumk kiund no p<.x-AA emintiged .nh 

ietw (wIth kc(hicwins to euiilriva dirnnl and sipm 
Wlf.mmg loot tvattw can Opru toida iharc pocsi in the 
tmlraat canuit, kr wred to geomnate. Maximizing 
larignits density will reduce the miskvpubilay foe wecil 
rn%anon 

Wcdi arc daatihcd either at graatcs (e.g., go 
catsl crnhgcatt), 	tdkinci (c g rçnrgc, pelennu1), 
ot -cdgv% it g purple ci udgc, kyibaga) fretacidos to 
ormenti iheiic tec&m can he entice p ecegrul (applicd 
bdn,c weed wed germdnaitua) or pnt rncegen* (applied 
In gaitweng nccd'4 

In Ilawai'i, weceh ave pveeiil ea round md are 1104 
.tmatInstamthe I i utaurtlaud Nhull Uir(managcr* 
in ltonai'i ith hcath on a Ixogram o(poatc*ucrgcmc 
need tnoirrd foe twrnni4Iagurss athletic lichis. Precinci. 
gtnee hetbicidea, Ntiii ttt Ronusta* an used to present 
wred tccd gcentgrutItort following agtesan serticeit 
rosining Of acralion, at iheuse pmctllauus create sr*clus Pie 
rutauarni in 111C tori canoja. Rmxiinar doc,s not awlsv My 
tJIcei Iwnniidagrnuu nuslug like esther prevmt'tgvncc 
herbicides, 

(e*meIesliwed (nsek Waded) çatmy *td* coal-
moat),  found on athletic he1dus in flawafl include c.urah 
giauo (Dmgtmzrla appi, tn (Hr'ccsi,u ,aJ,ng, 
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14. WhIte kysftnga K4Iu nemotaNa 

Ii Purpi, na*.sts iCw.ru. tsndua) 

dalh4gfa*s (Paspdwvi dio,uu,n), Is*loms (!p.ilurn 
rvn;ianrn*). and Si Augu4tncgrac (SfrThlap/trWfl 
scrw1dil1wu JV.ah I Kunta) %\hilv (heat tveda i*n 
be eoninilkd in hc(ntu ijraaa using poa4cmctCnee 
hcitaet*Lunuig meth)I a,wate IMSMA. I )S'I A. 
and (f\, it ab.add he timed tIt.t the lmirtfnmental 
Pmrc*iai Agetp-1 prdiixituirtl decided. in 24W, t. 
Iltn) (hCat âttE C lflTt(liCni4 fCCt1*tThtIOi)1hL III hC1nI 
ruling on the tair I mcth)I atarnnLc hcrllckks has not 
beta rLThkved, but at it hê4y that Lhc) will go off the 
n,.atkct u the new Iulutr 

Ahcrnat,vt dirmnieala tint be wued to caittvI ucRato 
t,rcds on bermndatjfaa.a Athletic htkt% 1-or eatnnpk. 
a.atto4ki of Ri 	ii 	irn pcoik sm.- 

Including a tumninit tUFfattafat in the sprit) (U*Iuft 

ha. been rtp.*1ed hi anatntt the cfbcaci o( Krtn{vei 
alclkatKnt'c, tiote that tui, apowatiom of l4ottcr are 
ntcdcd to pto 	aukuuatc conuul u( tonqaiai an 
hmiaLaraas taut an 

I'urplc ntat'uede lCyperwa mrundu) (tiurc 13). 
great and white kylbnpi (Kailwa 	wftultu. k41iru 
inmo,ukt (Fgutv I-I). and aauidbur (Cenchnts l,aget 
pvttt (Had I hna) an irnuudagraaa may he controlled 

with Irnatca cunaraqnin) tilone or in ceititatOoti tith 
MSM A tionie raciana is rcquarvd inc Image iap 
keattons SciJtt (ainrner (lulot&d(umn) alto pria ides 
tuod ecotrol of purple atasedp Odic poidoets such 
as Ccitunt {auUusul(urnra and Muosnnenf (trjflciv). 

d1un,ncodiutn)  rna he used to (r.ntrs] aedg'na anti 
k1thga on twnnudagrant aihkax tickts. kr,caiannt 

i three ITh)ntht ma he neuwtt 
(Ste ('iI3R piblieation 19. Nl4g,w* rown-4 to the 
lawn. latodik ajw, and garden ) 

11tuadlc 	ecds can be totairaUrd using tailicide 
prudiarta containing enmttinataoqta of 2.4 I), M('M 
SKIA,ordiemnlin Ilacac pnwhieta tare nwtttivd widet 
ascal tza& nanara CcadrtmlR trwlcp - dp)iahld 
,and a iwwez rinchiet. 	d/A,tw 	ttthrrn (ttarit*f it 
,otw. 24-I). Nil TP nat dieambad can hr used to cuntrial 
hmadkil wttda, wade tüdcd graea, and sedges in 

as 
llerhwidcx should hr apVlicd  to actively gfl'tsaai 

hernuadagrasa that is ass tinder heat or drought Mrcss, 
.shrpb)t.3nawijtu% ma hr iertcdmu1oasing 
aNthThon hi eficelisdy eontrd certain werd ipee act. 
,nultapk bade appliemmins may itt rc.ain,d 

ln..cts and n 

It is a ipunana to actvmtcly sicatzl maceta lowad on 
athkuc helda Insects hutnntul itt hermudagraas ate 
,qhcd as ntis tcedniuj, ithoItt. fret1anj, ot bwnmmg Ls 
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Table 2. Arnotint o sand required and t,u hnp.Cted for v.rloua coring and toodressing programs' 

'A par'S~L 't' asr*Sr 	Sand nuadac to fill holes and 
ict 	 leave a tey& on eurfaie, 

Cove HMS 	Thu 	This Ates r,nuoed ol the bstd % wN=WO 	Wns p' 1000 ft per l6* C& 
S*CW9 Porftl Ownslar d%*i1 byaacflp 
iIutue 	 uCheI kiChed 	M 	60 	25 	10 	1. rich 	'/ ICh 	16 Inch 

2 	38 V, 3 5.0 tO 5 2 122 1.78 219 
8 176 2.81 4.00 

V 3 II 5 2 I 2.04 280 3.72 
B 4.51 5.08 619 

3 	18 h 3 22 22 II 5 0.85 1.41 2.53 
6 134 190 23 

*I. 3 5 10 5 2 122 118 2.89 
B 2.32 281 4.00 

4 	9 V, 3 11 40 20 6 0.72 128 240 
8 0.99 '.55 288 

3 3 to 9 4 090 149 2l 
5 155 2.10 322 

6 	.1 '! 3 05 90 45 18 063 119 231 
8 0.75 131 142 

3 13 40 20 8 012 1.28 240 
8 0.99 1.55 2.68 

8 	2/ h 3 03' 161 81 32 080 1.18 2.28 
8 0.66 122 2.38 

V. 3 0.69 72 36 15 9.65 1.21 2.33 
8 08' 1.36 2.48 

151 eisçi,. 1.45 , per a 	2I5I and Iheies 100'S Ilciss 	, siai,erasM p 	s*i the eanSer 
Tahin ered br Or 0. Iiar, 	a Stoft L5fai$y, Mttaaa 1t lsuNoav M 

ain*ca 19014k a&4 scbwan,.. arin irim4. tl4'elwn,.. 
dchtndt hup hticct ,unndcii can 1w tdcntit,cd by t1w 

('Rilk .n.'u1tuta1 I) a'ncsi,c Scnict I cn(cr 4u, )iur 
ncarc',I ('I \IIK (pciaIic I ,tc,rioe4 i 	ki i4tc 

dc'tei.i iss,nns, 'e,.,J sthism 	nthtrn ch,s.1, 
fta 	1pper Ia*ac. and h,lug ndal;,, u,.c 

p) rcthruin tcq Mix I II , I u cia ciinumcrcial gariku 
in'c tXhk ciN41a1fl I .2 pnthnns to I gallon Ii 
sjt.i It the ii'ci.tiidc tia' t10l II i1 p)n.1IIriu, u's' 2 

I II S tptuikhng can. *pI) the mtutim 
U.S t,l flI'. M O'UWc 54 I 'II44UJT yard 41 f.4Cntf4 114' .544 

turf lhr in 	ts sill hr irritakd and mO%C 1., iI 'sif.icc 

B 

with,a 10 mus*c.i Cdlcct and a*inl thcmsnibcrcd iiPs'd 

tonac 1 z'Scs tho 1Cf101z10C1$4the ,nkiin&fxm. Sanigle 
,cs.aal ImatMa,. ac.aa tla i*ayini tiikl Irtbc pn*lcin 
1.5 I4icali!Cd, lp,4 trcatmcnl ma) he sAuEaNc 

litwi.t,&'k ,tgtarat,ow. aud Iahcls AMP dM10. Check 
vvilh the r4.44tsx iiibe CTAIU( Cu 
arm S,.'n Ic or onr an 'ds.nnt-aI StIpg1CI' (or 11w hitt.n 

rcv,siimcndatiocts 
Ildon. 4myIflt 410 inacctandr agauwa lottaror dtaich 

dsdl,ng pcant. imp4c the irf 14tH, and treat as uxic is 
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the f<diagc is di } \ppl) the irtteaiieldc it +c+catied tin 
the pn.duct tt wl, and apply enough N. dxrrntghiy wrt the 
eanoo down to the %itI surface, In gcncral. a{gii.aw os 
sar) Crud atxruf 2 2 plhtnt aF %pea t' per I01W) square 
lcrl (ix most pros curl t miles, which may rqtnre a 
gee d .t4umc hcwux th.. hide w nhtu the tukts it Ical 
blade'. I lei n..4 Imatc tdi u ins in tr. uk applNiiutat, 
unksx 01 until it is H LC%,) to Isrcttiut willing I lits 
alkM. The itawuctde to remain tan the plants fix the 
Inngc poetihk time ()n not apply insartrri.ks iwhrn 
tcutpu:u ure% ewe r4 901 

In nc'ral, liquid sprays wix►  Is°.I r. locating lour 
turigrnrs pests, lint gnsnulnr I usuttunxrcarc euvartnhk 
for enniro lies hdlbup, cutnswms. skipper lanai;, and 
viii wchwurms (irnrndc: arc good fix controlling Wits 
tr-sdmg in or hch»t a ihtich layer. hcinusc tiny t wnr 
pa* teat blades and purtiatlt "Irate the thatch Iayrr. 

Arm) wmsirv* and soil wrlaarzxn1A are the most rt-now 
pruhlcros on bermudagrais a hlctic ticlds in Ilawai't 
Insect Iwnt4tms arc cntintr lied Is lush grnwth, mos. 
tree at irregular %MenAl%, and allowing thatch huitd tqi 
'A etch Grp hna lung arras and grass blade^ with a dacw.eni 
air varun.c 

Rhnhvyh m% sink has born the mom nuib1e,a me oak 
utsei t at trtmudegrass in Hrwai't It is i uanIty 1:>und 
near the base of the plant Ibis spherical tared is up to 

r inch in diameter, has lriening-wockin g mtwthtarts, 
rent! Is ccncsed with a while. cottony tectetnm. This white 
secaetitohor nticibcrmtheIn 	ass totiuxcindata 
aged me=. The adult scale lays eggs within its xrc'retcd 
covering Afi hatchin t. the crawlers spread througlxnn 
the grass hdnne sealing down tr+ fccd The life cock is 
atwotu b $ wrckv. Inlcsied grams turns )clhiw, and the 
Intl thins anti lull) he killed if the pea is not rurvelrighd 
(I ureic t 3) Appikttatna cif inseciiädes enmainiug imi 
dw,hilwid anti hifrmhnn base been nharned ui nrtw,aic 
ccaunsl in Ibnntt 

liermudagrasa mite is scant-times a Minns peas. 
Its damage is must *w%crc no common hormeodagras♦ 
1 hose Yovili si h-white. s anc;wital wtinn tike motes arc 
esdenidl nalLunl) about ' ., inch king A nucroscofac 
or sire" haul lens is needed in find than on iafemoad 
grass Matt-it niultiply ripndty and require tml) shout 
scree dues io conttldcic their like c)'ck ikcsurse this post 
ix wi anall and lido'. broca th the leaf sheath. it is tdcnu 
bed prinutnly (n dams}c sympixns I c-al hta<k. loins 
light green and cut atntwntally lb. intc-riKades shoran. 
the urines sweil, and the )crass txcumcs Iuftcd s that 

It IWf kda.d with trolNoruir. a0dh♦. 

stnall ciumin are mticcalic The tuirf loses rigor. thins, 
and ma he killed Injur) is more pmotousiced during 
di -) weather. c'qucldfl) when the gis is stressed due 
to pacer ataimcnwscc 

Mr mate inform auuu tie axurdling insects in hermu-
dagrass. act-CIA HR IwMicaluin II'- Ocwuctive curt 
enleriallats In iiaw'att 

Diseases 
tlant thsca`cx ate rarrh a pre blkm on bcrtudagras. 
mhleI, firldx in I lawai i If disea...ytuploms arc gas - 
peeted, contact the t`tALIR Ag)cutturul lhagntrta: 
Settler Corn(cr tin yoar nearest C"f_1HR (oo1rrap1i 
I,stcreston 5crnice aftice 

Umi1Ing playing Hold use 
A well natal t+ha1 and muinwi wd turfgra x athktk bold 
can withstand sjrmtcant use without serum. damage 
Rowels. rni athkirc 6r4il can withstand tmitmncd toe 
f)Ya use will insult in damage that cannot be wwawmc 
Ivy riot the test uuuatenamw Ixregrtut Itix cc.mnplc. 
if a Mingle held ry suhieiec u,  unit1QI I%ntxtitrc, %i Crr 
lit nee toad rnu ncc. ufhcaal games, dices for other 

x*ts. iNrsmural garnet, playa al educatuxi da.s ices, anti 
cilia acirrrtics, the cStenxttc lixx traffa. will rcndct 11w 
task rsl mtwMaimng quaht) turf imptsieahk l'urthmurorc, 
tree iii fields during trade tern weather wan n.srdl to clam - 
agt- that rialuire. sut»ianhal rrncnatiaSts C,uclr. and 
xhninrwrat.wt m sa take an acute ink.mst to'sclwdidtnf; 
iwtt t i tle% to present r»cr-asc 
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kkall). twn or mini prs tics Gelds slxwld tic pn~-
tukd for each main gnmc foci! irttcttee 6cldk +*Fxwld 
INC mredccd acccxdtnj to r>fficn l rrgutalkxt*. tvdtMng 
d nerd lit praLttcc on the paws God \hm) atiilcti.' 
programs hicM, Ittr 	xtrkw to pots tde thce wkhtxxuil 
fx.W(WC arras. IYNxitk' lot use of tlx ftchl must INC cc 
tattf !ttd and adhered to %txitines during for d'f-s cssnn 
boulJ be 6mncd• cswxudIJ dttnng the utmmta and Cct 

.rx+rm~ 

Maintenance of skinned (non-grass) areas 
Skrutw.d loam glas ara:u are crrwnaw on tiawtmlf and 
s l that! ficW.. Thine spchsItocd urcxs require ccr} qY 
cific ruamleiwnee. A t 't \l 4K  ptrMtratia m liil eMama 
ing .kiurtcd areas on hasetxil l and w dtlwll fields '• still  be 
rckawdin2tn*lt Vigil en.rcfcrto .1TfiI vrrcihcatktn 
I.21(17, Standard t:urrk ptr C'axstnietten and :yenn&• 
larvanJSkinnedAtrusonBasaballand 4r,jrhrd!t eldt 
(or information ao ilunncd rartacc mcuntcrnncc 

Resources waldablo to sports turf managers 

C'TAHRpub&aWane 
rWigtkttion nJtu{Jgructsa in Hawaii. lud \lisnauxmcnt. 

fkrmudaRraas. TM .% 
Nutgrast rontmi in the lawn, landrapt. and garden. 

l aadreapc. 4-9 

t'fAIII1 	uurns can br otstained ttrxn the neh'atc 
wvtweiatu tuntail cdu Irrepulta- 

and wabsites 
1 rede rnae.tnnc, arc an rut llint way to learn ate Rn the 
lice i rictus .l 	in the field and to learn aMxtt pn xhx t. 

`3cvcraal maXrutucs plot tde Itce wtr'crgNim+tit PIAlli cal 
a hlctic tick! tnarwyct. \I«.t are as iila 4c .initnr Stmc 
c%amoc. are 
Spxts'lutf tr12Mt1)iL36(t, (irtctt Media.'x> Atrrkd 

St 1432, San lrail,'3w , (A'?i tm a H st ircmmiraii 
aadtnc.cvxn'terticalbantc yxx'tsunrf asp 

Aitiletit turf news n usi nthlcueuurfo i athleticrurf 
Spin \rtes hop bri&kc)vtwi.crat rttu 
SpottsTurf tlanalxrs Asstsi4tKru n'a'wwwt.* 

Frofassional associations for sports-test 
managers 
Oxts Inc f Ntana5c s Alswxiatiai, $ S Nest i (arrpsbtrr, 

St I, I lvttvnct, KS 66N 44. SiUlT1mftYa'4ms.nrg 

Books of potenWN rtthr0t 
.k f 11 lmcrwwtaml. 2tWt' ltastal tnxtk of 4,-,7 %I +tin 

danL. ''al 1501  f nd use produclx Standard guile 
fix maintaining Caren waMn turfgrasscs on athielic 
u i t ,1Sr.1i F•229 AS f h1, West C'rxtsh+dxx cn. 
F'1. 

Mc('arty. LB. and (1 "llilIcr. 2002 Managing hermu 
dagratts turf. Sleepily Hear I' s. Cbdsca, Ml 

I'ntudta, J ,J !seta. and \l Ckxuky. 1999. Spirts Grld< 
marital fix dce.ga. curawtrrw•tion. and maintenance 

1ti tky & Sew, lsw llnhnkcn. AJ. 
hniallat. J. J Krana. and NI. Goods 2oKtt Haacb dl and 

itoldiall heads iktugn, cont'trruction, tcntuuluin. and 
m:Ututttuncc Wiley & Sn c, lire IIots*rn, Kl. 
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Correction of soil pH 
The pH is a measure of the acidity or alkalinity of the 
soil. Alkaline soils are sometimes referred to as being 
"sweet," while acid soils are called "sour." It is impor-
tant to maintain the pH within fairly narrow limits, be-
cause the availability of many of the soil nutrients is de-
pendent upon the pH level. Deficiencies in many of the 
soil nutrients are often due to the ions becoming insoluble 
and unavailable to the turf roots at high or low pH, even 
though these nutrients are present in sufficient amounts. 

Agricultural lime or finely ground coral may be used 
to raise soil pH to the desired level. Potassium bicar-
bonate can be used if a rapid change is required. Till the 
material into the soil to a depth of 6 inches if possible. 
Add only the amount recommended to correct the acid 
condition. An overapplication of lime will result in al-
kaline conditions that are as detrimental as the acid con-
dition. Do not apply more than 50 lb per 1000 ft' of 
ground coral at one time. If more than this is required, 
split the application into two spaced six months apart. 

Acid-forming fertilizers, such as ammonium sulfate, 
used regularly are effective in lowering the pH of alka-
line soils. Care should be taken not to over-use these 
fertilizers on soils that are already acidic (see Table 1). 
Elemental sulfur (95% wettable) may also be used, but 
care must be taken not to apply excessive amounts be-
cause of the danger of foliar bum. No more than 10 lb 
per 1000 ft' should be applied at one time. If multiple 
applications of sulfur are required, they should be spaced 
at least 60 days apart. 

Table 1. Acidifying effect of common fertilizers. 

Ammonium sulfate 110 

Diammonium phosphate 75 

Urea 71 

Ammonium nitrate 62 

Monoammonium phosphate 58 

Potash 0 

Superphosphate 0 

Treble superphosphate 0 

Potassium nitrate —23 

Acidifying effect measures a fertilizer's ability to raise or lower pH. These values 
refer to the number of pounds of calcium carbonate necessary to neutralize the 
acidity in 100 pounds of the fertilizer. The negative value for potassium nitrate 
indicates a 'sweetening' or alkalinizing effect. 

Once the turf is established, any lime or sulfur ap-
plied must be washed off of the leaves to reduce danger 
of foliar bum. Applications in this manner are not very 
effective in modifying soil pH beyond the soil surface. 
The best way to apply lime or sulfur to modify soil pH 
in the root zone of established turf is to use a plug-type 
aerator to make holes in the soil before applying the 
material. This will increase the zone of pH change to 
the depth of these holes, reaching a greater part of the 
root zone. 

Correction of soil nutrient levels 
Phosphorus (P) is very important for root development, 
especially in new seedlings. Therefore, a fertilizer high 
in P and balanced with nitrogen and potassium should 
be used when establishing a new turf. These types of 
fertilizers are called "starter" fertilizers. Phosphorus 
deficiency in new seedlings results in slow development, 
and in established turf P deficiency results in blades that 
appear dull and tend to turn purple. 

Low P levels can be corrected by applications of 
treble superphosphate. P applied to many of Hawaii's 
acidic soils tends to be retained tightly and released only 
gradually to plants. The most effective application of P 
is during soil preparation, when it can be incorporated 
by tilling. 

Potassium (K) contributes to the vitality and hardi-
ness of the plant and is considered a key to the preven-
tion of disease and environmental stress, including im-
proved tolerance of wear from traffic. K deficiency ap-
pears on older leaves that become streaked with yellow, 
turn brown at the tips, and eventually die. The turf also 
becomes more susceptible to disease and decreases in 
wear tolerance. 

Low K is corrected by addition of potash (K20 in 
various forms), muriate of potash (KCI), or potassium 
sulfate (K2SO4). P and K may also be added in a "com-
plete fertilizer" (one which contains N, P, and K) such 
as a 10-30-10 (10% N, 30% P205, 10% 1(20)  formula-
tion. The amount to apply depends on results of the soil 
test and the type of fertilizer used. 

Magnesium (Mg) deficiency, which appears in older 
leaves as light green or yellow stripes that turn to bright 
red, may be corrected by application of magnesium sul-
fate or magnesium ammonium phosphate. 
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Calcium (Ca) is normally present in sufficient quan-
tities in Hawaii's soils, and deficiencies are rare. This is 
also true of sulfur, where deficiencies are almost always 
associated with soils low in organic matter. 

Nutrient elements that are needed by the plant in very 
small quantities are called minor elements or micronutri-
ents. These include iron, copper, manganese, zinc, bo-
ron, molybdenum, and chlorine (Fe, Cu, Mn, Zn, B, Mo, 
and Cl). Iron and manganese are the only micronutrients 
that are commonly deficient in Hawaiian soils, and this 
is usually the result of improper pH. Deficiencies in ei-
ther of these elements results in yellowed (chlorotic) 
leaves with green stripes, and they often are difficult to 
tell apart. Minor elements are often added to turf fertiliz-
ers, or they can be applied individually as a foliar spray. 

Nitrogen sources 
Nitrogen, the nutrient required in the greatest amount 
by turfgrass, promotes growth and density as well as 
the turf's deep green color. To a greater degree than the 
other elements, it is subject to loss through volatiliza-
tion, microbial activity, and leaching. This necessitates 
greater amounts and more frequent additions of N to 
meet the turfgrass' needs. N is therefore the most abun-
dant nutrient in most turf fertilizers, and fertilizer rec-
ommendations are normally given in terms of pounds 
of N required per 1000 ft'. N may be supplied in imme-
diately available, water-soluble form or as a slow-re-
lease formulation, or as a mixture of both. The fertilizer 
analysis is given as a percentage of nitrogen, phospho-
rus, and potassium in that order. Fertilizers that contain 
these three nutrients are known as complete fertilizers. 
Products that contain equal amounts of each are consid-
ered balanced, such as 15-15-15. A typical turf fertilizer 
is high in N and might have an analysis such as 33-3-10. 
It may also contain added nutrients such as iron or sul-
fur or certain insecticides or preemergence herbicides. 

Professionals also refer to a fertilizer's "ratio." A 
fertilizer with an analysis of 12-4-8 has a ratio of 3-1-2, 
or three parts N, one part P205, and two parts K20. Fer-
tilizer application recommendations may be given in 
terms of the analysis or the ratio. 

Fertilizers for turf use include an ever-growing and 
widely varied selection of products. As a homeowner or 
turf manager, one can quickly become overwhelmed with 
information about the many different formulations,  

analyses, and grades of products available for purchase. 
However, among the many choices to consider, formu-

lation (fluid or granular) is one of the more important 
factors to consider in deciding which is the right prod-
uct for your needs. 

Fluid fertilizers 
Fluid fertilizers are formulated and packaged as a liq-
uid. This includes fertilizers that are clear liquids (solu-
tions) or liquids that contain suspended solids (suspen-
sion fertilizers). Turf managers normally use fertilizers 
packaged and sold as fluids less frequently than solids 
(granules). Examples of fluid fertilizers include anhy-
drous ammonia (which is actually transported as a fluid 
and injected into soil in gaseous form), nitrogen solu-
tions (usually made from a mixture of urea and ammo-
nium nitrate), ammonium polyphosphate, and triazones. 
These formulations are usually used only on golf courses 
and resorts. 

A more common source for fluid fertilizer applica-
tions on turf is the use of solid water-soluble fertilizers 
dissolved in water and applied as a liquid to the turf 
(called "foliar feeding"). MiracleGrow® or any readily 
soluble salt is applied this way. Liquid application of 
fertilizer uses a high spray volume (3-6 gallons per 1000 
ft') to move nutrients to the soil and is a common appli-
cation method for many commercial lawn-care compa-
nies. Foliar feeding uses a lower spray volume to apply 
a small amount of fertilizer (for example, iron is com-
monly applied this way) directly to the foliage, provid-
ing rapid uptake of nutrients and quick correction of a 
nutrient deficiency. Typically, applicators use foliar feed-
ing to supply a small amount of a deficient nutrient (usu-
ally a micronutrient such as iron), or as part of a pesti-
cide application, rather than to supply all the needed 
fertilizer for turf growth. 

Benefits from using fluid fertilizer or soluble solids 
as liquid fertilizers include the ability to apply nutrients 
through irrigation ("fertigation"), possible use as a car-
rier for selective postemergence or preemergence her-
bicides, and flexibility of application as a foliar feed. 
Liquid application can reduce the risk of foliar bum, 
provide even coverage, and allow simultaneous appli-
cation of fertilizers and pesticides. Liquid fertilizers can 
be applied at low rates on a frequent basis to spoon-feed 
turf, promoting even greening and consistent growth. 
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Application of small amounts of fertilizer at regular in-
tervals can also prevent overapplication, lessening the 
risk of nutrient pollution in the environment. 

Negatives to the use of fluid fertilizers may include 
the cost of new or specialized application equipment and 
the issues of handling a heavy, bulky, liquid material. 
Plus, it can be difficult to apply higher rates of nutrients 
in a spray volume appropriate to avoid burning the turf, 
in which case frequent application becomes the key. 
However, the need for frequent application can be a prob-
lem, especially if labor is in short supply. 

Solid fertilizers 
Solid fertilizers are dry, inorganic mineral salts that 
manufacturers size between an upper and lower limit of 
screen sizes. They maybe finely crushed, granular, crys-
talline, powder, or processed into uniform "prills." These 
fertilizers, by themselves, are usually water-soluble for 
quick release. Although easy to apply, care is necessary 
to ensure even distribution of inorganic granular fertil-
izers. The effects of an incorrectly calibrated spreader 
or incorrect application of solid fertilizers are all too 
visible. 

Solid fertilizers can be coated to become controlled-
release products, which are also called slow-release, 
slow-acting, metered-release, or controlled-availability 
fertilizers. 

Soluble materials 
Water-soluble fertilizers are rapidly available for turf 
growth. Examples of common water-soluble turf prod-
ucts include ammonium nitrate (34-0-0), potassium ni-
trate (13-0-44), ammonium sulfate (21-0-0), potassium 
sulfate (0-0-50), and urea (45-0-0). Some water-soluble 
fertilizers are homogeneous products (every particle has 
the same composition). These have a uniform appear-
ance and are made from blends of raw fertilizer materi-
als such as superphosphate, ammonium solutions, 
monoammonium phosphate (MAP), diammonium phos-
phate (DAP), urea, potassium chloride, or potassium sul-
fate (not all phosphate fertilizers are completely water-
soluble). Fertilizer bags always list the raw materials 
the manufacturer used and the specific fertilizer grade 
contained in the bag. 

Other solid fertilizers are non-homogeneous blends 
(you can see the individual granules of different fertil- 

izer materials), where the manufacturer simply has mixed 
particles together to produce a desired overall composi-
tion. Non-homogeneous products may not spread as 
uniformly as homogeneous products, especially if the 
particles are different sizes. Some products are a mix of 
soluble and slow-release fertilizers; the bag should list 
the percentage of each in the product. 

Water-soluble fertilizers produce rapid greening, 
have a low cost per unit of nutrient, are easy to apply, 
and are readily available from a wide range of dealers. 
The rapid greening from these fertilizers is due to readily 
available nitrogen, and perhaps sulfur or iron in the fer-
tilizer as well. These products are usually easy to handle 
and do not take expensive equipment or intensive train-
ing to ensure correct application. Regular application of 
these products may also offer a business bonus—your 
clients see you at their site frequently. 

A soluble N source provides a readily available sup-
ply of N to the turf. The growth rate increases sharply 
about two days after application, reaches a peak in seven 
to ten days after application, and, depending on the rate 
of application, tapers off to the original growth rate in 
four to six weeks. A uniform growth rate could be pro-
duced if very small amounts of soluble N are applied on 
a daily schedule. However, the only practical method of 
applying N on a daily schedule would require fertigation, 
applying fertilizer through the irrigation system. 
Ferligation may prove economical for high-maintenance 
golf courses and parks. 

The "peaks and valleys" in growth rate observed 
between applications of soluble N fertilizers may not be 
obvious on frequently mowed turf areas, but they can 
have a detrimental effect on the grass. Short bursts of 
growth after fertilizer application followed by a period 
of slow growth can deplete carbohydrate reserves in the 
grass, reduce root development, and eventually thin a 
turf, leading to a higher susceptibility of the grass to 
insects and diseases. These effects are not readily ap-
parent by observing growth rate and color response to 
fertilizer. Long-term observations and responses to stress 
will more accurately establish the effect of soluble N 
sources on turf. 

At rates of application above V2 pound of N per 1000 
ft', soluble sources may desiccate or bum the foliage if 
not watered into the turf shortly after application (see 
Table 2). A commercial lawn service cannot depend on 
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the homeowner to water the lawn as needed and may 
find that lower rates with more frequent applications are 
best suited to their needs. Also, at rates above '/s pound 
of N per 1000 112,  soluble N fertilizers produce the burst 
of growth for a short period after application that is un-
desirable from the standpoint of mowing, watering, and 
other maintenance requirements. 

In their favor, soluble N sources have the lowest 
cost per pound of N, produce an immediate greening 
response, are effective at the range of temperatures en-
countered in Hawaii, and are suited to either liquid or 
dry programs. Where N can be applied at /̀2 pound per 
1000 ft' at monthly intervals, the soluble products are 
the choice of most applicators. However, the need for 
frequent applications may limit their use in most lawn-
service operations. 

Slow-release nitrogen sources 
Synthetic fertilizers are relatively new products that over-
come several of the shortcomings of the soluble N 
sources. Many of these synthetics have a much longer 
residual N release pattern and a greatly reduced burn 
potential. Also, these products do not produce the rapid 
burst of growth produced by soluble N fertilizers. 

A low, uniform supply of available N and other es-
sential minerals during the growing season is the objec- 

Table 2. Salt index of common fertilizers. 

Ammonium nitrate 105 

Sodium nitrate 100 

Urea 75 

Potassium nitrate 74 

Ammonium sulfate 69 
Calcium nitrate 53 

Ammonia 47 

Diammonium phosphate 34 

Monoammonium phosphate 30 

Treble ammonium phosphate 10 
Superphosphate 	 8 
Gypsum 	 8 

Salt index is a relative measure of the salinity of fertilizers. A high salt index 
indicates high potential to burn tart as well as increase salinity, Sodium nitrate is 
the benchmark, given a value of ISO. 

tive of most turfgrass fertilizer programs. Such a pro-
gram is difficult to accomplish without the use of slow-
release sources of N. Residual soil N, that which be-
comes available to the grass over a relatively long pe-
riod of time, cannot be built up and maintained with 
soluble materials alone. Slow-release N sources build 
up residual soil N that is made available to the grass at 
various rates. This results in slow, even growth and 
avoids the damaging growth spurts produced by soluble 
sources. The rate at which residual N is made available 
(released) may vary with the N source, temperature, 
moisture, pH, particle size, microbial activity, and time 
of application. A single heavy application of slow-re-
lease fertilizer is insufficient to provide an adequate level 
of reserve N to meet the needs of turf. Supplemental 
applications of water-soluble N sources will be neces-
sary during the first six months to one year that the slow-
release fertilizer is used. After this, quarterly applica-
tions of slow-release sources will provide adequate N 
to maintain the turf. More frequent applications may be 
necessary to maintain bermudagrass turf at high main-
tenance levels. Knowledge of a particular N source and 
of conditions favorable for N release, as well as the re-
quirements of the particular turf, is necessary for a turf 
manager to determine the timing and rates of applica-
tion of slow-release fertilizers. 

Urea-formaldehydes (UFs) 
These are synthetic products made by reacting urea with 
formaldehyde under carefully controlled temperature, 
pH, and reaction time. They contain about 40 percent N 
in the form of long-chain urea molecules. The N release 
characteristics of the materials produced are determined 
by the size of the molecule and the ratio of urea to form-
aldehyde in the product. Methylene urea (MU) has a 
ratio of 1.9 to I and is A water-soluble and /r water-
insoluble. Other UP products such as Nitroform® and 
Fluf5  have a ratio of urea to formaldehyde of 1.3 to I 
and are 1/  water-soluble and water-insoluble. The rate 
of N release of these products is closely related to the 
solubility of the hF. Methylene urea has a faster N re-
lease and greening response than Nitroform, but the "re-
sidual" N is much greater for Nitroform. One form of 
MU is methylol urea, which can be applied at 1—tV2 

pounds of N per 1000 ft' in a single application without 
burning the foliage. However, the residual nitrogen ef- 
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feet for this product is only slightly greater than soluble 
N fertilizers. A further disadvantage is that the product 
is tightly bound to the foliage, and clipping removal af-
ter application can remove significant amounts of N. 
Methylol urea is a liquid concentration with 25-30 per-
cent N. It mixes readily with other fertilizer nutrients 
and pesticides and is well suited to liquid applications. 
The user should be advised not to remove the grass clip-
pings for at least two niowings after application. 

The removal of grass clippings is generally not rec-
ommended for at least several weeks after any fertilizer 
application. This is particularly important with many of 
the synthetic products that have a much longer residual 
release of N. Removal of clippings during this time can 
result in the loss of up to 50 percent of the N supplied. 

Mowing, which is likely to destroy the integrity of 
the fertilizer particles, is also not advisable for at least 
several days after application, especially on turf that is 
cut lower than 1 inch. The long-term residual N release 
of most of these synthetic fertilizers depends on the size 
of the particle or the intactness of the coating. These 
types of fertilizers are best allowed to settle into the turf 
in order to protect the particles from physical damage 
caused by mowing. Watering them in often helps the 
particles to settle. 

All of the N in UF is dependent on soil microorgan-
isms to break down the methylene urea chains to urea 
before N can be released. But the short-chain (water-
soluble) methylene urea polymers are broken down much 
faster than the long-chain (water-insoluble) polymers. 
The water-insoluble fraction of UF may not be com-
pletely broken down in the first year, and some carryover 
(residual) can be expected into the second and third sea-
sons. Where normal rates of UF are applied, two or three 
years may be required to build up residual N to a level 
such that annual applications of UF release an adequate 
amount of N. To overcome this lag in N availability, 
higher initial rates of UF can be applied, or supplemen-
tal soluble N can be used. Higher rates and supplemen-
tal sources are commonly applied to Hawaii's turf to 
compensate for our longer growing season. 

Because microorganisms are required to break down 
UF, environmental conditions that favor microbial ac-
tivity (high temperatures, neutral soils, and an adequate 
supply of moisture and oxygen) promote N release from 
UF. Conversely, low temperatures, nutrient deficiencies,  

and acid soils inhibit the release of N from UF. Depend-
ing upon these environmental conditions and the amount 
applied, UF products may continue to release adequate 
levels of N for up to five or six months. The faster act-
ing MU products have a residual period of about 18 
weeks. 

Losses of N due to leaching and volatilization are 
less from UF than from soluble N sources. Therefore, 
over a period of several years, UF sources are at least 
equal to soluble sources in terms of N use efficiency. In 
addition, UF sources are more efficient under conditions 
that favor leaching and volatilization. 

Nitrogen losses due to removal of fertilizer granules 
with grass clippings can be significant on closely mowed 
turf. Losses may be as high as 20 percent on golf greens. 
For the first several days after application, the grass should 
be allowed to dry before mowing. Urea-formaldehyde 
has little effect on soil pH and salinity. Thus, even at high 
rates of application, UF does not bum the grass. 

Isobutylidene diurea (IBDU) 
This condensation product of urea and isobutyaldehyde 
is an N fertilizer with slow-release characteristics that 
contains a minimum of 30 percent total N. Unlike UF, 
IBDU does not depend on soil microorganisms for the 
release of N. In the presence of water, IBDU is hydro-
lyzed to urea. The rate of hydrolysis varies with soil pH, 
temperature, particle size, and moisture. IBDU is effec-
tive as a controlled-release N source for turfgrasses in 
soils with pH between 5 and 8. Below pH 5, the rate of 
hydrolysis is very rapid, and above pH 8 the rate of hy-
drolysis is quite slow. IBDU products are commonly 
used on commercial turf in Hawaii. 

Temperature does not influence the release of N from 
IBDU to the degree that it does for UF and organic N 
sources. But, high temperatures favor the hydrolysis of 
IBDU and significantly increase N release. The rate of 
N release from IBDU is two to three times faster at 75°F 
than at 50°F, whereas for UF and organic sources the 
same temperature difference may result in a tenfold in-
crease in N release rates. The particle size of IBDU gran-
ules has a significant influence on hydrolysis rate and N 
release. The finer the particle, the greater the surface 
area and the faster the rate of hydrolysis. By varying the 
size of the IBDU granules, N release can be distributed 
over a longer period of time. A material with a range of 
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particle sizes between 8 and 24 mesh is recommended 
for turfgrasses. The effective release time is therefore 
shortened if the particles are broken up by mower activ-
ity. It is best to allow the particles to settle into the turf 
for as long as possible before mowing. Particle size does 
not influence the rate of N release from UF. 

Soil moisture levels also influence the release of N 
from IBDU. Wet soil conditions favor the release of N 
from IBDU. Soil moisture levels of 40-70 percent of 
field capacity are favorable for a controlled-release rate 
of N from IBDU. Above these levels N release is very 
rapid, and below these levels N release is very slow. 
IBDU would not provide a uniform level of available N 
where turf is exposed to prolonged wet or dry cycles. N 
losses due to leaching and volatilization are quite low 
from IBDU. And efficiency, in terms of N recovery, is 
similar to other slow-release N sources. N losses due to 
mower pick-up of the IBDU granules are similar to those 
that occur with UF sources. 

Unlike UF sources, IBDU does not require a build-
up of residual N to provide adequate levels of available 
N. Unless particle sizes of IBDU granules are quite large, 
greater than 2 mm in diameter, most of the N is hydro-
lyzed within 60 days after application. However, where 
particles are much over 2 mm in diameter, mowers will 
pick up significant quantities of IBDU granules on 
closely mowed turf. 

IBDU has little effect on soil pH, although a tempo-
rary increase in pH may occur following a high rate of 
application. Also, IBDU does not damage turfgrasses at 
normal rates of application. However, temporary chlo-
rosis has developed three to four weeks after the appli-
cation of very high rates of IBDU (above 6 lb N per 
1000 ft'). This chlorosis has been attributed to exces-
sive absorption of ammonia by the grass. 

Sulfur-coated urea (SCU) 
SCU is produced by spraying pre-heated urea with mol-
ten sulfur in a rotating drum. A wax coating may be ap-
plied on top of the sulfur coating to seal pinholes and 
cracks. Finally, the product is cooled, and a clay condi-
tioner is applied to reduce cracking. The product is 
screened to remove oversize granules. 

SCU granules have been shown to provide a slow-
release N source. The rate of release of N from SCU 
depends on the time required for microorganisms to  

break down the sulfur coating. Thus, the N release rate 
can be decreased by heavier sulfur coating and by in-
clusion of a microbial inhibitor in the coating. However, 
a problem occurs with heavy sulfur coatings for turfgrass 
fertilizers because the mower crushes or picks up the 
larger fertilizer granules. 

Factors that influence the release of N from UF (tem-
perature, pH, and moisture) also affect N release from 
SCU. High temperatures, neutral pH, and moist soils 
favor the release of nitrogen from SCU. 

Sulfur-coated urea is the least uniform of the slow-
release N sources discussed. Imperfections exist in the 
coatings of SCU because of irregularities on the surface 
of urea. Also, the sulfur coating may not be uniformly 
applied to the urea granule. These defects, together with 
incompletely covered granules and cracks in the coat-
ings, provide Sites from urea can be released when SCU 
is exposed to water. Thus, each SCU granule will have a 
slightly different rate of N release, depending on the 
extent of the "imperfections," whereas UF and IBDU 
granules are homogenous and are not affected by "im-
perfections" in the coating. Sulfur-coated urea granules 
are also subject to being crushed by the fertilizer dis-
tributor during application. 

Solubility rates for SCU are expressed as the per-
cent urea released when the product is placed in water 
at 100°F for seven days. Commercial products usually 
have a dissolution rate between 20 and 30 percent. Be-
low 20 percent the product is considered too slowly avail-
able, while above 30 percent the product would not be 
considered a slow-release N source. 

Nitrogen losses from SCU due to leaching and vola-
tilization are intermediate between those from urea and 
UF or IBDU. Perhaps the greatest losses of N from SCU 
occur when the sulfur coating is broken and urea is 
readily released or when the SCU granules are picked-
up with the grass clippings by the mower. SCU has little 
effect on salinity, but it may reduce soil pH when sulfur 
is released after the coating is broken down. Where sul-
fur is deficient in the soil, SCU provides an additional 
benefit with this release of sulfur, which eventually be-
comes available to the grass. 

Nitrogen recovery for SCU is greater than for urea 
and other soluble N sources. However, recovery would 
need to be measured over a longer period of time for 
SCU than for soluble sources. 
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Polymer-coated nitrogen 
Polymer-coated fertilizers date back to the introduction 
of Osmocote' in the 1960s. More recent formulations 
are Scott's Poly-S'R'® and Pursell Industries' Polyon®. 
These products provide controlled release of N by dif-
fusion through a polymer membrane (coating). They 
usually consist of coated potassium nitrate, urea, or po-
tassium sulfate. Release rates are dependent on mois-
ture, temperature, and the composition and thickness of 
the coating. Polymer-coated products are very uniform 
and provide predictable N release rates. However, like 
many of the coated fertilizers, these products are sus-
ceptible to destruction by mower pickup. 

Liquid slow-release products 
The triazones are examples of liquid slow-release N 
sources. They combine the advantages of using a liquid 
(such as low bum potential and tank mixing) with the 
benefits of controlled N release. However, like all liq-
uid formulations, they require the appropriate applica-
tion equipment and the capability to store and handle 
liquids. 

Organic N sources 
The oldest sources of N used for turfgrass fertilizer are 
the natural, organic materials: manure, composted crop 
residues, sludges, and humus. These materials are low 
in N content, difficult to Store and apply, expensive, and, 
in some cases, contain undesirable substances such as 
salts, heavy metals, and weed seeds. Nevertheless, or-
ganic N sources can be effectively used in most turf 
maintenance programs. N release from organic sources 
is dependent on microorganisms; thus, factors that fa-
vor microbial activity increase the rate of N release from 
these materials. Organic materials are not considered 
good N sources during the cooler months because of the 
low activity of microbes. During most of the year in 
Hawaii, organic sources can he effective. 

Organic sources should not be considered slow-
release sources. When conditions favor N release from 
organic sources, the N usually becomes available to the 
grass within four to six weeks. A significant amount of 
the N from organic sources may remain tied up in the 
organic form for years. 

Organic sources have the advantage that they will 
not "burn' the grass, have little effect on pH, contain  

nutrients other than N. and may moderate soil tempera-
ture during cool periods. Also, some of these materials 
such as manure, sludge, and compost may improve the 
physical condition of soils. 

Milorganite 
This product of the Milwaukee Sewage Commission is 
a widely used organic N source on fine turf. Milorganite 
is a processed sewage sludge that contains 6 percent N. 
The product is granulated, screened, and packaged for 
application to fine turf. It is perhaps the most widely 
recognized N source for golf-green turf on the Main-
land and is commonly used on Hawaii's golf courses 
for that purpose. 

Advantages of Milorganite and similar products for 
putting green turf include a uniform N release rate over 
a period of three to four weeks, a very low burning po-
tential, the addition of phosphorus and iron, and a mini-
mum effect on soil pH and salinity. Leaching and vola-
tilization losses of N from Milorganite are also very small. 

Disadvantages of sewage-sludge products include 
low N content, a short period of residual N availability, 
a relatively high cost per pound of N, and poor cool-
weather response. The limited availability of the prod-
ucts might also be considered a disadvantage. 

Turf response to Milorganite in terms of growth rate 
and color are excellent throughout the year in Hawaii. 
Additionally, turf researchers have reported less thatch 
accumulation where Milorganite was used in place of 
soluble N sources. 

Recent changes in Hawaii's landfill regulations have 
forced city sewage treatment plants on Oahu and Maui 
to seek alternative disposal methods for treated sewage 
sludge. Current pilot projects using sewage sludge com-
posted with shredded green waste are currently under 
way and may lead to an available and inexpensive source 
of organic N in Hawaii. 

Combinations of N sources for turfgrass 
In low-maintenance turf areas a single source of N may 
meet the needs of the turf. But where demands are 
greater, as in golf courses, athletic fields, and some 
lawns, combinations of N sources may provide the most 
uniform level of N to the turf. 

The objectives of a fertilizer program have a sig-
nificant influence on the sources of N needed. If the 
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objective is simply to maintain a grass cover, a single 
annual application of a slow-release fertilizer, or per-
haps two applications of a soluble fertilizer, will meet 
the requirement of the grass. But where a continuous 
supply of N is needed to maintain growth, to recover 
from wear, or to maintain good color, more frequent 
applications of a combination of N sources will best meet 
the needs. 

For lawns, fairways, athletic fields, and other inten-
sively maintained turf areas mowed at a 1-inch height 
or greater, coated products, UF, SCU, or IBDU, can pro-
vide the "residual" N, while soluble sources can be used 
to produce rapid green-up. For closely mowed turf ar-
eas such as golf greens, tennis courts, and bowling 
greens, UF and IBDU should be used for residual N, 
and Milorganite or a similar organic source should be 
used for rapid green-up. During cooler periods, IBDU 
or soluble sources must be used to produce a fast green-
ing response. 

Other factors to consider include the acidifying po-
tential of SCU and ammonium sulfate; the salinity haz-
ard of ammonium nitrate, ammonium sulfate, and other 
inorganic salts; and the cost of the slow-release and or-
ganic nitrogen sources. 

On a cost-per-pound-of-N basis relative to urea, SCU 
is about 2 times greater, UF and IBDU are 3-4 times 
greater, and organic sources are 5-6 times greater. Wa-
ter-soluble inorganic salts are usually even less expen- 

sive than urea. Thus, for larger turf areas where soluble 
sources can safely be used, they may be the logical choice 
for N fertilizer. 

The most important factors when using soluble 
sources include the rate and timing of applications. Single 
applications should not exceed I pound of N per 1000 
ft' and should be made prior to—not during—a period 
of rapid growth. In Hawaii, a single yearly application 
of fertilizer on most types of turf is best applied in late 
April, just before the summer growth spurt. 

Related CTAHR publications 
AS-I Liming acid soils in Hawaii 
AS-2 Predicting soil phosphorus requirements 
AS-4 Testing your soil—why and how to take 

a soil-test sample 
TM-i Seashore paspalum 
TM-2 'Sunturf' bermudagrass 
TM-3 St. Augustinegrass 
TM-5 Bermudagrasses 
TM-6 Maintaining bermudagrass athletic fields 
TM-7 Watering lawns 
TM-8 Zoysiagrasses 
TM-9 Calculating the amount of fertilizer needed 

for your lawn 
TM-12 Common lawn grasses for Hawaii 
TMS-5 Centipedegrass 
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TM-13 	 Turf Fertilizers for Hawaii's Landscapes 	 CTAHR —Oct. 2000 

Summary of fcharacteristics of nitrogenifertilizers 

NPK 	 Moisture 	 Need for 	 Residual N 
Fertilizer type and name 	analysis 	 dependence 	microbial activity 	availability 

Quickly available 

Ammonium nitrate 	 33-0-0 	 Minimal 	 None 4-6 

Ammonium sulfate 	 21-0-0 	 Minimal 	 None 4-6 

Urea 	 46-0-0 	 Minimal 	 None 4-6 

Slow-release 

Sulfur-coated urea 	 22-38% N 	 Moderate 	 High 10-15 

Polymer-coated (urea, nitrate) 	24-25% N 	 Moderate 	 Low 15-38 

Slowly soluble 

IBDU 	 31-0-0 	 High 	 Low 14-18 

Urea form reaction 

Nitroformn 	 38-0-0 	 High 	 Low 10-30 

Flu)" 	 18-0-0 	 Moderate 	 Medium 6-10 

Nutralene° 	 40-0-0 	 Moderate 	 Medium 6-10 

Methylene urea 	 39-0-0 	 Moderate 	 Medium 12-16 

Coron° 	 28-0-0 	 Mimimal 	 Moderately high 7-9 weeks 

N-Sure° (triazone/urea) 	 28-0-0 	 Minimal 	 Moderately high 6-9 weeks 

Natural organic 

Ringers° 	 6-1-3 	 High 	 Medium 10-12 weeks 
(blood and bone meal) 

Sustaine° 	 5-2-4 	 High 	 Medium 10-12 weeks 
)composted turkey waste) 

Milorganitee 	 6-2-0 	 High 	 Low 10-12 weeks 
(activated sewage sludge) 

Notes: 
Moisture dependence indicates degree of insolubility. Fertilizers that solubilize slowly need more water to get them into solution than highly 
soluble fertilizers. It water availability is a problem, use of a more soluble fertilizer would be advised. 
Need for microbial activity refers to the degree upon which a fertilizer is dependent on microbial activity for decomposition and nutrient 
release. The optimum temperature for this microbial process to take place is around 67-74F (3e-35C). 
Residual N availability is a measure of how long an application of fertilizer will provide the plant the needed nutrient(s) In general, the quickly 
available (water-soluble) materials will have short residual activity, while the less-soluble and/or temperature-dependent materials provide a 
longer residual activity. This is highly dependent upon environmental conditions 

Mention of a trademark, company, or proprietary name does not Constitute an endorsement, guarantee, or warranty by the University 
of Hawaii Cooperative Extension Service or its employees and does not imply recommendation to the exclusion of other suitable 
products or companies. 
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EDAPITIC PERSPECTIVE 
P.O. BOX 2059 Wailuku, Hawaii 96793 T 808-269-0885 E duane.ep808@gmail.com  

Date: 9-11-2017 

Client Name: County Of Maui Parks Department 

Project Locations: War Memorial Little League 

Field #1 ,Wailuku 

4111 
• • 

Aloha County of Maui Parks Department, 

The following are recommendations to begin the steps toward getting War 

Memorial Little League Baseball Field #1 off chemical inputs.This information is based 

upon the meeting on September 11,2017 at the War Memorial complex meeting spaces. 

In this meeting we discussed what was currently available to the County of Maui Parks 

Department and what is needed to be procured that fits this simplified program.The 

cost offset of procured items will be listed below. 

War Memorial Field #1 

• Active grub larvae need to ID, White / brown head / 1" long I/16"wide. Possible 
Webworm.  Once the process begins these will go away. 

• Needs verticut asap. Fungus will start soon if not. Dollar spot potential.  Dethaching to 
take place the week of September 18th, tentative. 

• Composting asap after verticut 1/2 yard Premium compost per 1000 sqft.  Composting 
to take place the week of September 25th, tentative. Area is roughly 65,000 sqft. Premium 
Compost is $20.50 per 1000 sqft = 1339.90. That is 32 yards. Up to 20 yards available at 
baseyard. Leaving you with the need of 12 yards at a cost of $492.00. As decided in the 
meeting, the pitchers mound area and infield will be composted. The outfield will be 
composted lightly with what is left of the 20 yards or done fully at a later date, when more 
compost is available. 

• Anderson's Humic DG at 2# per 1000sqft Simplot $42.60 for a 40# bag. Area is roughly 
65,000 sqft. One application ofAnderson's Humic DG 4 bags covers 80,000 sqft = $170.40 
plus tax. Take the cost from the $460.00 currently allotted to Granular Fertilizer and you are 
left with $298.60. 



LDAPHJC PUUSPLCT1V1  
P.O. BOX 2059 Wailuku, Hawaii 96793 T 808-269-0885 E duane.ep808@gmail.com  

• Organic Molasses at I oz per gallon water per 1000sqftWholefoods 32oz bottle 
$15.00.  Area is roughly 65,000 sqft. One application of Organic Molasses $.50 per 1000 
sqft = $32.50.Take that cost from the remaining $298.60 allotted to Granular Fertilizer and 
you are left with $266.10. Put this $266.10 toward more compost. 

• Consider water timing for this field after application. Building the proper fungal and 
bacterial colonies need time to get growing.  Please work with Day to day irrigation team 
to get this field watered first thing in the morning, as a regular routine. Added watering times 
will be needed after dethatching and composting is completed. 

• Signs of sedge indicate over saturation.  Sprinkler needs adjustment so not to put too much 
water in one spot. Last resort, if a selective herbicide is used in an area, make sure to use 
these methods, listed above, to get things in that area back on track to stay away from 
chemical inputs. 

I will be coming by the parks on Monday's to check on things, if at any point you have 

questions, please reach out to me for assistance. Please get me any points of contact for 

AYSO and Baseball Leagues, I can reach out to them for community work days to help 

with the field weeding and divot filling that may be needed. As more of the items from 

the Beyond Pesticides report become available, here, I will introduce you to them and 

their costs. Call, email, text and please include any photos for reference.That was a great 

meeting today, and I look forward to working with you. 

Mahalo, Duane Sparkman Edaphic Perspective 


